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{oward's federal
lllld-i ng justified,
~estioned in
~ual h earings

PIP, Renai·s _sance set for run-off
Karim, Harris land Trusee victories

..,

111d>er!Y Mone' Burruss

-

18':lP Staff Writer

~dllirman of a Consressional

i.mttce on educauon asked

;..i University I ntcr im
~ Joyce Ladner this week
jirlhe University has a plan
,r ioward independence of

..luoding.

~tion came up during a
· al hearing on Howard
· 's budget request for
,w 1996.
:t University

is requesting
tillion. which is S. I percent
~ year. The decrease is
oac-ume appropriation of
ion in the 1995 fiscal
lhe Clinical Law Center
mergency cons tru ct io n
~tative John Porter (Rj1(1ll311 of the subconun incc

• ,iation, asked University
..and trustees if they had a
without federal funding.
i,; Sally Christensen. an
of lhe U.S. Department of
· replied.
~k F. Kem p, a national
leader and member of
University Board of
defended the need for
federal funding for the
Howard is unique in the
ideral support because "i t

io i1s mission."

Howard students are "not
[federal] resou rces, but
n E. Jordan, former
director of the United
e Fund and a member
's Board of Trustees.
re the comminee as to
rtance of continuing
·ng for the University.
are asking th at . this
reinvest, renew and
listoric commitment that
!Ped
immeas urable
Jordan said.
man Porter also asked
about a plan moving
aself-supporting Howard
Hospital.
· ed Ladner one of the
hospital li sted was
University shall become
ively
mo re
se lf-

.
supeort,ng.
" It appears that the hospital has
become more, not less dej.,cndent
o n. federal appropriations, Porter
said.
Chairman Porter recommended
H oward look at the opti o n of
How~rd U ni vcrs ity Hospital
mergmg o r networking with othe r
area teachin!l hospitals .
The Umvers1ty is aski ng fol" ·
$29.S mi ll ion in the to tal $196
million budget request to be used to
support hospital operatio ns.
After tl)e hearing, Univers!IY
Officials said Howard Universu y
has been moving gradually toward
self-sufficiency but it would take
billions of dollars to achieve this
goal.
The federal budget request for
$3.S million for the Endowment
Program w ill assist Howard in
· reducing its dependency on federal
appropna11on.
The $196 mill.ion 1996 fi scal
year budget will allocate funds 10
the academ ic program, research
and Howard University Hospital.
The academic program request
for $ I 58.3 millio n will help meet
operati o nal costs and .provide
student financial aid.
The $4.6 million Howard is
asking for Research will subsidize
the Howard University Faculty
Research Support Grants Program,
whi_ch provides " base" research
proJects.
These funds assist the University
in bidd ing for external contracts
and grants.
[n her testimo ny to justify the
continuation of federal funding, Dr.
Ladner presented s tatist ical .
information reflecting increased
SAT scores, increased s tudent
e nro llment, produc tivity and
faculty salaries.
·
She contended facul(Y salaries
are lower than the national average
and she would be asking for
additional federal support 10 bring
Howard University faculty salaries
"up 10 par."
Ladner said she and the other
members of the Board of Trustees,
in keeping with the chairman's
request. "made tbeir case based on
facts and not emotio ns."
"We have proven that Howard is
a national treasure,'' Ladner said,
"and deserves to exist."

HUSA candidates Kofi Rashid and Shawn Barney will square off at a March 14 speakout against Demetria Edwards and Jabari
Dunbar. Students can cast their deciding votes on Wednesday, March 15.

By Donya Matheny
Hilltop Staff Writer
In a vote of S 16 10 456, Progress
lntelligentlr Planned came out of
the Genera Assembly election on
top, but will have to tackle the
Renaissance slate in a run-off
election next week 10 determine
who will occul?y the University's
top student posuions.
The Progress Jntelligently
Planned slate (Shawn Barney ,mo
Kofi Rashid) and the Renaissance
slate (Demetria Edwards and Jabari
Dunbar) received the most votes of
the five slates, but neither received
the required SI percent of the vote,
according to Meedie C lark,
elections chairperson .
Dunbar said he anticipated the
need for a run-off election simply
because of the number of the slates
involved and the dedication each
put into its campaign.
"We had s4ch a large field of
candidates a nd everyone was
camP,aiuning really hard. I'm just
• grat1fiecl that students went out [to
vote] in larger numbers than they
did last yea r," Dunbar snid.
"Demetria and I are going 10
work really hard to earn the voles
of th ose who voted for o the r
candidates."
Barney said he anticipated his
platform would anract a substamial
number of votes as well.
"I anticipated that people would
be e nthused about what we had to
offer and people would really
believe in our ideas because [the
platform) had a lot of substance 10
11," he said. ··People are looking for
leadership and o ur pla tform
represents a· bold pioneering step.
The steps that Kofi and I are
taking are big steps but they're
possible steps. The results of the

election reiterate that."
Before the run-off election, the
elections commi1tee will host a
debate between the two slates.
Acc,ording to Clark, the debate
format was not feasible at earl ier
Speak Outs because of the large
number of candidates. Both slates
support the change in the format
and are confident it will give the
students a n opportun ity to get
acquainted with the issues before
casting their deciding votes next
week.
"Whatever form the last Speak
Out is in is fine with Kofi and I
because we've concentrated on the
issues of our platform," Barney
said. ·'Because our platform is
comprehensive, and we know it so
well, the platform will shine in any
format."
But the Renaissance slate
supports the debate because they
believe students' concerns were
not being fully addressed in the
previous format.
"I think a debate is a good idea
because a lot of students Jab:u-i and
I spoke with after the Speak Outs
said the issues they were coocerned
about weren't addressed,'' Edwards
said.
Althou&h each slate's platform
differs. born agreed their presence
in the run-off election reaffirmed
the quality of their platforms.
" I think that we're breaking the
old stereotype that people have that
student government is verx limited
in what 11 can accomplish.' Barney
said. ·'Kofi and I are very
independent in our mindset. We
believe that if Howard won't do for
the student body then the student
body has the intelligence 10 do for
Howard."
But Edwards and Dunbar see
their victory as the students· call for
leadership pertinent to the student

body.
"I think it says that it's really
something students could relate 10.
Students are really fed up with
having the wool pulled over their
eyes. They know we can give it to
them straight," Edwards said o f her
platform.
Undergradua te Trustee
incumbent Omar Kari m defeated
Cheo Hurley in Tuesday·s election
10 become the first in Howard's
history to hold the office for two
consecutive years.
"We thank everybody who had
faith in us and e ncouraged the
Movement 10 continue. Last year
we made a contract with the people
10 be th e best Undergraduate
Trustee we possibly can," Karim
said after learning of his victory.
"And tonight the students elected
us once more and we pledge to
continue to put them first."
Howard Law student K. Bethel
Harris won the maj9rity vote in the
race for Graduate Trustee.
" I am thankful and gracious to
all tho~e who voted for me. I wish

I cou ld be relieved. but I know that
everything actuall y starts now,'' the
second year law student said after
his second a11emp1 at the position.
Clark expressed joy that more
students voted this year than did
last year but said she is sorry the
numbers are sti 11 low when
co mpa(ed 10 the student
populat ,on.
"The numbers were increased
by approx i1iiatdy 500 from last
year, but I'm still disappointed in
the fact that o nly 2,000 people
voted,'' she sa id. "It shows the
amount of apathy here at Howard."
She also commended the
candidates
on
conduct ing
themse lves as professionals
throughout their campaigns.
"The candidates did well. We
had a very well-rounded group of
candidates this year. There wasn't
a lo t of mudslinging, so I'm
grateful for that," Clark said.
According to Clark. the final
Speak Out is scheduled for March
I ij and the run-off is scheduled for
March IS.

• K. Bethel Harris

Omar Karim

Kinko's Copies closes
By Kimberly Mone' Burruss
Hilltop Staff Writer
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WOMEN.

QII

la honor of Women's His tory Month, The HILLTOP pays ·
hibute to those Black women who have s'1aped our
history.

.

cpOn March 7, 1919 Juanita Kidd S t c:iut was born
•Pennsylvania. She was efectcd to serve as 1udge of the
!luniciple Court in 1959. S he la te r became a iudge o f
lliiiadelphia County Court in 1962.
cp Actress Inez Clough played _the leaMd ro lhe 9in 1927
~,, which o e ned in New Yorl< City on . arc _,
·
!bi first role thaf brought her national acclaim was m the
1117play "Simon the Cyrenjan."

· d'iv1'd.uaI+,
'When I/OIi edu_ca te a man vou educate an in
but w/ren you educate a woi11an t/Ott educate a nn110n.
-Johnetta B. Cole,
.
~first woman to serve as president of Spelman College, m
Atlanta, GA

Students were shocked by the sudden
closure of the popular GA Ave. franchise.

Howard students were caught by surpri;,.e this
week when Kirrko's Copy in Wonder Plaza
permanently closed its doors for business.
"I thought the store was making money from
the business it pulled from Howard students," Joe
Kemp. a j unior majoring in music education
said.
Kemp frequented the center to use the self
copy services and to have business cards made
up.
The copy cente r that serv iced Howard
University area residents shut down after four
years in operation due to the lack of commercial
busmess.
"Although we have a big Howard student
following, we needed the commercial business
to sustain us,'' Anita Peterson, regional manager
for Kinko's said.

She added the closui·e was due in part 10 three
of the eight stores located in the D.C. ·area
positioned too close together.
Emelia Lewis. desli reception ist at Howard
Plaza Towers was also surpr ised by the
photocopying center's closing.
Lewis, a frequent patron, said its convenience
drew her 10 the Wonder Plaza location.
She recalls a color tliertbat Kinko ·s prepared for
her.
" It was the best work I had seen in a while;
now their gone," Lewis said.
One Kinko's e mployee said the employees
were not aware of the closing unti l last week.
Despite the short nouce to employees,
Pete rson said all of the Wonder Pfaza e mployees
were relocated 10 other Kinko 's ce111ers.
Peterson further stated all remaining orders
can picked up at the Trinity Square store located
at 204 Michigan Aven ue. N.E.'For more
information call (202) 232-7 124.

Lady Bison come close to NCAA tournament
By Kisha Riggins
Hilltop Staff Writer
The Lady Bison basketball team
lived up to their pre-season picking
by earning second place 11f1er they
were defea ted b)' the Florida A&M
Ra t1lere11es 7 1-69, in 1he
championship game of the MidEastern Atl1le1ic Conference
tournament Saturday, Mar. 4 held at
Morgan State University.
The to urn ament was an
emotional one for the Lady Bison
after easily disposing of the sixth
seeded South Carolina State Lady
Bulldogs in the first round and then
defeating the Nonh Carolina A&T
Lady Aggies for the first time in
three tries this season.
The Lady Bison went into the
championship game for the second
year in a row. optimistic about their
chances at the crown after splilling

their regular season rivalry against
the Ratllercues 1- 1.
''The team has played very well
against [Florida A&M] this season.
We handed th em their first
conference loss when we played
them at home and when we went to
1111lahassee, we played well and
were in a pos ition 10 wi n that
game," Tyler said.
In the championship game, the
Ranlerencs defense concentrated
on breaki ng down the offensive
power of Bison forward Alisha
"'l\1ff' Hill a nd center Denique
Graves by double and somelimes
triple-teaming them. Hill, who had
up 10 the game missed only one
shot the entire tournament, was
forced 10 pass to her teammates on
the perimeter who began heating up
later in the game.
With only a minute left in the
first half, the Lady Bison were
down by two points. 8111 as the

minute deteriorated, the Lady
Bison· made some turnovers and
went i1110 half-time looking at a
six-point deficit; 35-29.
As the second half began, the
Ralllerelles scorched the Lady
Bison for _the first 12-points of the
half. The Lady Bison then woke up
and started cliipping away at the
Ranlere nes lead.
Through Lady Bison guard
Candice Hynes, who endea the
game with 22 points, forward Leah
1l,rner who scored 14 points and
guard Kim Pe te, who came o ff the
oench 10 score 10 points, the
Ra11le re1te lead was down to six
within the closing minute of the

game.

The Lady Bison twice fouled the
Ranlerettes who we111 to the freethrow line and missed their shots.
But Howard fa iled 10 get the
rebounds both times. A desperation
three-pointer in the last seconds by

g uard Melissa Youn° cu t the
Ra11Icre11es lead 10 two, but nei ther
teams could score after that.
"We had 100 many me111al lapses
and a lot of turnovers. We allowed
them to get crucial rebounds at the
end of the game after their missed
free throws,'' Hynes explanation
was for losing the game.
Hynes was named to the Alltourname nt first team after
averaging 21 points and four assists
duri ng the tournament. Hil l was
also named to the All-tou rnament
·fi rst team with I9 points and 10
rebounds per game.
Hill finished the tournament
shooting 80 percent from the field
by only missing four shots during
those three games.
Graves
made the All-tournament second
tea m after averagi ng almost 17
points and two blocked shots per
game.

\
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Telephone line repairs ~isrllpt Howard Pia
Pedestrians, motorists forced to na{!igate through construction site
By Marvin C. Bryan, Jr.
Hilltop Staff Writer
One of the main entrances to
Howard University has become an
obstacle course for motorists and
pedestrians. The intersection of
Howard Place and dcorgia Avenue,
has been disrupted by C&P
Tulephone Company's replacement
of damaged phone lines.
"We will likely finish this job
between now and Ltoday]," Thomas
Brandon, supervisor for Joy
Construction Company, located in
Bladensburg, Md., said.
,
According to the contractor, the
constructio11 on the phone lines has
nothing to do with the University
directly. However, some of the
phone lines are connected to the
University's system.
"So far, we bave not had any
major delays in tfie repair work; the
weather has been fine, and we are

-

proceeding on schedule," Brandon
said. "When we are finished with
the job we wiU fill the hole with
crushed concrete and the District
wi ll eventually pave it over."
Campus Police officials who
patro l that area of the campus
frequently, said th at the work
probably will not slow them down
when they are called, unless their
response is needed during an
emergency or rush hour.
"The construction should not
affect us too much with regards 10
response time, because officers are
already stationed around campus
that would have unobstructed access
to a problem area," Harvey
Armstrong, deput.y director of the
Campus Police force, said.
The Department of Public Works
said the city normally makes repairs
after the contractor signs a release
form.
"We will eventually do the work,
but the city does not have the money

for this year," Parrey Jenkins. chief
of street construction and
maintenance under the Department
of Public Works, said. "We will
probably do the paving after April
1st which is the start of the 1995
co~struction season for the District."
But for the students, the
construction is just another nuisance
that will eventually lead to progress.
"It's an obst acle and an
inconvenience but the work has to
be done," Christopher Colbert, a
junior biology maJor who attends
Hampton University, _said. .
Prince Jones, a JUmor m the
School of Educat.ion, said the larger
burden of the construction is p laced
on motorists, no t pedestrians.
"l don't really see a problem with
the construction; the only peo11le
that wiJ I have to be concerned with
it is the people with automobiles
movin,g in and out of campus,"
Jones said. "But the pedestrians
should have no problem with it."

Deba,te team argues
Morrison says Howard RlU
its way to low.a match lead acadeniia by exaniple
By Octavia Shaw
Hilltop Staff Writer
Nobel Laureate Toni Morrison
received an extensive, warm and hearty
welcome by the Howard University
family and friends last Friday in
celebration of Chaner Day Convocation,
an event honoring the establishment of
the institution.
"Thank you .. . h 's such a distinct
pleasure for me 10 come back to the
place that has met a great deal to me,"
Morrison, the keynote speaker and a
1953 alumni said. ''Howard has been
much praised and much mat igned, but
never suffered defeat. And here it is. ·
bigger and in many ways better than it

was."
Martin Luther King Jr. Forensics Society members will advance to national
debate tournament In Des Moines, Iowa March 25-27.

B).'. Alain Joseph
Hilltop Staff Writer

They have been called the best attorneys.
They are three members of the Howard
University Martin Luther King Jr. Forensic
Society who out performed top-ranked debate
competitors from such schools as Georgetown,
Duke, Loyola and Johns Horkins University
to advance 10 the nationa championship
tournament in Des Moines, Iowa March 2527. However, the only team they did not defeat
was the University of Maryland.
"The Debate Tham is an academic team
that represents Howard on the natio11al level.
Our experience at Maryland helps our style
and versatility," debate team president Olu
Orange said.
Orange, Thmikka Sites, a sophomore
major ing in legal communications and
Pau lene Cunningham, a senior in the School
of Business, are a few of the team members
whose extra-curricular activity of choice is
mock trial debating.
Dressea in suits and armed with
briefcases, the debate team competed and won
their last mock trial competition at the
University of Maryland on Feb. 17. Debate
Tham coach Debyi1 Thomas said the success
of the team is due to that "hidden giant" within
all of her students.

"I have a God-given ability to see the
hidden giant inside students. With ability to
see the giant, I also have the ability 10 awaken
the giant so that it can arise 10 the occasion,''
Thomas said. There's a "wealth of cultural
brilliance and intellectual excellence inherent
in all Howard University students," she added.
In the debate at the University of
Maryland, Howard's team finished in third
place. First and second place went to the
University of Maryland which has been ranked
as one of the nation's top IO champions for the
last 3 years. Out of 8 cases, Howard finished
with five wins and three losses, one of them
to the University of Maryland team.
Former Howard University law student
Noel Myricks is now the debate team coach
at the University of Maryland. The 1970
graduate said he was surprised by the team's
performance against his debaters.
"Howard's performance was favorably
impressive especially considering the limited
financial resources of the team," Myricks said.
DesJ?ite Howard's third place standing
in the regional competition, the team win
advance to the Gold Flight Championship
Tournament to be held m Iowa later this
·month .
Students who are interested in joining
the debate team should contact Professor
Debyii Thomas at 806-6968,

In her address, Morrison echoed
the san1e fond memories shared by many
of the University's 50,000 living alumm.
"Howard entered an extraordinary
journey in an interventionist mood and
tackled urgent issues of this world,"
Morrison said. 'The nation owes a great
deal to Howard University fbecause it
has] raised the standard of morality,
responsibilit.y and intellect for people all
over the world."
Morrison added that like so many
of alumni, a major part of her
development occurred at the University.
"f am proud 10 have benefited from
the argument, the finest way, to discover
truth, creative problem solving and
maturity. cherishing, nurturing and
excellence. All these things I learned
here. It was here when I beian to write
the first book I ever published," said
Morrison, who taught in the Universit.y's
En~lish Depanment.
But, Morrison added that the fight
for social eq uality for Africans in
America is not over and that the "final
solution" lies in their ha.nds.
"To get to the final solution one
has to reward mindlessness and apathy
with little pleasures and tiny seductions,
gather from among the enemy
collaborators who agree with and
sanitize the process of dispossession.
and enlist, persuade, and create sources
of information," Morrison said. "We

Interim President Ladner introduces Morrison during Charter
celebration.
must pathologize the enemy in order to
neutralize the 1,>athology, criminalize the
enemy and maintain at all costs• silence.
The measure of our val ue is not
compassion, but what we own and in so
doing we create a perfect capital ist
society."
Students and other audience
members at last Friday's Charter Day
ceremony nok pride m the fact that
Morri son not only graduated from
Howard. but came back to dilver a
message 10 today's students.
"Her speech was beautiful. She's
very eloquent and true 10 the title she has
received. I'm glad that she graduated
from my school and I know that I wi II
continue tl1e tradition.'' Flai Livingston.
a senior and legal communications
major said.
"This has been one of the most

profound, intellectual, timely s
that I have witnessed in all the
been with the institution." Relim
Anderson, who \\'US vice-presi
student affairs for 32 years, said.
Morrison left the audienct
very powerful and inspirational
10 the University. its students and
"Howard may have to le
univers ities in na tiona l coo
renecti vc though t and rely e
strongly on it's wealthy history.
life and death!," she said. "N
more important than this gene
children don't think they are i
10 this world, it's because we (as
and teachers} haven't told t
haven't told them the things
told me for which I will al"
gra1ef11l."

r

oriented and program-oriented campus
organizations.
"Our work speaks for itself. There's
no question that the staff is doing what we
were hired to do. The proof is in the paper
the Howard University community reads
every Friday," Bruner said. "1 wasn't
e lected to be the governor of occasional
social and academic · programs. I was
elected to put 0111 a weekly product. Our
accountability is in black-and-white."
School of Business Student Counci l
President Melanie Alston argues that
program-oriented entities like student
councils should not be dismissed.
"Certain programs, because of their
nature and their status as an annual event,
become products," Alston, who earns
approximately $3,000 for the year, said.
'This year we put on the 18th Annual
Business Week Conference. That progr.im
had to h appen. II was definitely a
product.''
Alston adds out of the six promises
she made when campaigning for student
council president, the only one she regrets
not havmg the opl)Ortumty to implement
is the school newsletter.
'The newsletter would have been
good for getting out information to the
students," she said. "We have the software
and it's ready to go for next xear's staff.
Not being able to do the newsletter is the
only thing l regret."
'famara Haye, who earned $10,000 as
the 1994 Homecoming Chairperson could
not be reached for comment at The
HILLTOP presstime. This year,
Homecoming was allotted a loan of more
than $6 1,000. However, the bulk of

Homecoming's $350,000 l:)udgct came
from ticket sales at events.
Undergraduate Student Assembly
Coordinator Jamal Jones-Dulani said he
understand s there is a difference in
product and program en tities bu t
maintains accountability does exist in
organizations like UGSA.
"We a.r e required 10 work a certain
number of hours in order to receive our
stipends. I have 10 submit time sheets for
everything and for everyone on my staff,"
Jones-Dulani. whose stipend is set at
approximately $3,000, said. "What we
try 10 g ive is a feeling. Ifwe can't deliver
that feeling then we've failed."
. Kanye Willis, a sophomore biology
maJ0r, said as long as student leaders are
dom{\ their jobs, money is not an issue.
'If student leaders work hard i.n their
positions they should be monetari ly
reimbursed for their efforts," Willis said.
"But for them to be getting money, they
don't really express to us what they are
doing with the money."
.
Alston added lack of knowledge, not
skepticism, is why students question her
work and the work of other student
leaders.
"I don't think the average student
thinks we don't do anything. They just
don't know," Alston said. "But I would
hope students have the peace of mind to
know their interests arc being addressed
and taken care of."

HILLTOP staff writer Erin
McKinney contributed to this report.
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Student leaders say funding, stipends are monies well spe
overwhelmed by a changing environment
from the time they first decided 10 take
By Derricke M. Dennis
action on a problem.'' he said. "My advice
Hilltop Staff Writer
to student leaders is to get back to basics,
keep it sim ple and e ns ure, the best
One year after the spring '94 e lections leadership for the student body."
and nearly $500 million in 1994-95
Leadership for the student body is
student government operating monies and . what current Howard University Student
stipends already s pent, some Howard Association President Chidiadi Akoma
University studen ts are quest ioning set out 10 provide last year l.l(hen elected.
whether the money was well spent, and in One year later, he says he feels he
the case of stij>Cnds - well earned.
succeeded in accomplishing his goals.
''Theres a very small numbec of
"When I first came on the [political]
people who run for office just to get the scene, I had a lot of ideas and a vision of
money and then they si t back on the job what I thought the Howard University
and don't do anything rnuch until they get Student Association should be,'' saicl
pressure from the students and are forced
Akoma, who earns approxiamtely
to do their jobs," Chris Accoo, a $13,000 as student body president with
sophomore psychology major said. "Most the choice of using the funds for tuition
of them, 1 think, do go in with good and housing or as a paid stipend. "At first
intentions and are doing their jobs."
I didn't believe' I had a chance, but now ·I
Associate Director of Student can honestly say that a lot of the things I
Activities Daanen Strachan, whose jo6 it set out to do, I did."
is to advise a number of student
Akoma added that he now sees that
organizations inc luding Homecoming leadership and power are not solely inthe
and the Undergraduate Student Assembly, hands of student government officers but
said a lot of I?romises arc made to students in all students.
during election time, but those promises
'\You don't have to be HUSA president
often ~o unfulfilled.
to make a c hange and to make a
· I believe many student candidates contribution. Everyone is a leader," he
have good intentions to solve many of the said. "The objective is not to bamboozle
problems concerning the University. o ther students but to have their true
However, in some cases what students'
interests a1 heart. Yes, it is harder to check
intentions are versus realit.y are sometimes some student leaders than others as far as
very different," Strachan said.
·
accountability is concerned. But you just
Strachan added when e lected, have to hoJJC that the right people are put
candidates are unsuccessful at deliverin_g into office."
on their campaign promises durin,ll their
The HILLTOP Editor-In-Chief Portia
term in office; tne reasons are varied.
Bruner, who earns $ I0,500 for the year,
"Students are sometimes said there is a difference between product-
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Architecture
$3.148.47
Business
$22.833. ki
Communications
$10,158.
Education
$4,393.06 A
Engineering
$8,142.71 G
Fine Arts
$5,987.48 ki
Grad. Arts & Sci
$14.373. I
GSA
$28,871. 2,
Law
$6,034.56
Liberal Arts
$34,723.1
Divinity
$2,051.88
Social Work
$3,952.67
Allied Health
$8,099.92
Dentistry
$4.487.35
Medicine
$5,642.31
Nursing
$5,459.11
Pharmacy
$3,316.66 .
HUSA
$3.316.66
UGSA
$67,336.
HUSA/UGSA Prgrms $37,253.
Campus Organization $27,940.
Yearbook
$?4,506.
Hilltop
$107,000
Homecoming Loan
$61,224

~

-

.

Courtesy: Office of Student
Activities
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iPlans m.ove for.w ard for Dis·t rict Control Boar
:'-t

i•: , ..... e.,

l

•

• - - ~ - - - ~~ -- - By Reglnold Royston
Hilltop Staff Writer
District officials and Congress
moved further ahead this week in
the design and e mpowerment of a
federallJ. appointed control board
that will manage Washington's
crumbling finances.
At a special hearing Wednesday,
District officials ,.(,ere assured of
theeffectivenessofan independent
financial control board, after
hearing
test imony
from
representatives of otherlargecities

..

where they have been largely
successfu l.
"Control boards in and of
themselves can not solve some of
the most pressing ills that plaque
most of our c ities today - nigh
crime, excessive taxes, shrinking
tax bases, poor schools and the loss
of a middle class," Rep, Thomas C.
Davis III (R-Va .,) sa id to a
collection of D.C. officials and
spokesmen from New York and
Cleveland.
"This is goi ng to require a
partnership oT local peopfe from
both the public and private sectors

•

•

with tne courage, visio n and
imaginat io n to 6reak with past
practices," he continued.
For weeks now, city officials
have been preoccupied with the
issue o f the congressionally
mandated control board which once
enacted may exert a great deal of
author it y 10 District financ ial
issues.
Rep. Davis, chairman of the
Subcommittee on District.
"We are working with
representatives to make sure that
this a bi-partisan bill which will be
introduced into Congress next

,

week. Wehopeouraims'will not in
any way injure home rule, but as
Ms. Holmes has said, we, the
District citizens, do not have any
autonomy. Congress can overturn
our laws any t ime they want,"
Donna Brazil said, press secretary
for Rep. Eleanor Norton Holmes
(D-D.C.).
1\vo initial candidates, Frank
Raines and John W. Hill, have been
considered for the board whose
total authority and jurisdiction is
still beingdebatedbyCongressand
District government. While Hill is
most noted for his work on the

:Black women exude··c reativity at
;Museum of Natu ral H1story
·
sinner."

By Monica Z. Holly
Hilltop Staff Writer

"In addition to the negative images in the
media, historians were also reinforcin~ negative
There were no mamm ies, sapph ires, images of African-American women,' Kilkenny
matriarchs or evil sinners in attendance at the Saf. "That is when I decidetl African-American
, Museum of Natural History this past Saturday. women must begin to reclaim their ancestral
faces . I thought this program would be the
Instead, the Carmichael Auditorium was filled
, with intelligent women sporting African locks, perfect beginning, especially during Women's
short naturals and pierced noses, teemin~ about History Month."
The program began with a slide show from
discussing things like Nt9zake Shanges new
book Li liane, how to cope with sexism and what Douglas, who is currently studying for her
to do about domestic violence. They were , masters degree in lilmmaking. Douglas said she
anxious ly awaiting
program en titled stumb led upon "Sista Sista" by accident.
Reclaiming our Ancestral Face: Countervailing "Fundi ng was more accessible to me for projects
America's Perceptions of African-American concerning women, so I made them my focus,"
Women.
Douglas sai,l!.
The shtle sh ow featured magazine
Niani Kilkenny, director of the r,rogram for
African-American culture, put this program advertisements, covers a nd a lbum covers
together in an attempt to show how Afn can- juxtaposed against original portraits take n by
American wo me n artists are countering, Douglas. As she flipped from slide to slide,
rejecting and refuting the negative images of Douglas explained "African-American women
African-American women in the media with are often used as props or depicted as submissive
in advertisements."
their art.
The invited guests were Ntozake Shange.
Douglas believes eradicating rac ism and
renowned poet and playwright; Allie Sharon sexism will not happen simi:,ly because there are
Larkin, artist and educator; and Lydia Douglas. more African-Americans faces in the media:
Howard Universi ty graduate stud,.nt and Instead she believes there must be a fundamental
budding filmmaker.
change that includes African-American people
After attending a conference last month on delinmg their own priorities, values and being
Black film, Kilkenny noticed the overwhe lming independent.
image of the African-American woman was
"How can we expect our oppressors 10 accept
that of"the beloved and devoted non-threatening us?" Douglas asked.
slave mammy; the nagging, treacherous, evil
Douglas was followe1 by_ Lru:kin's Drea_dlock
Sapphire; the long-s uffering, self-sacrificing and the Three Bears, a big hit with the audie nce.
Samt; the strong, tough, self-sufficient Amazon
'The only story I reme mber as a c hild was
Matriarch; and the besti al, sexually savage Little Black Sambo," Larkin said. Larkin's

a'

transformation of Goldie Locks into Nini with
dreadlocks, was "mr way of celebrating brown
skin and nappy hair, • she said.
·
The star of the show was saved for last.
Thunderous applause filled the auditorium as
Shange sashayed onto the stage to read from her
new 6ook Liliane.
The protagonist of Shange's book deals with
issues some consider taboo in the Black
community like therapy and women who are
sexually free.
.
"African Americans must stop viewin&
therapy as a weapon to be used against them,
Shange said.
Shange believes the sexuality of Liliane is
also very important. "Since we have been the
whores of White me n for 2,000 years, we should
enjoy it shouldn' t we?" Shange asked .
Shange's reading was a o ne woman show,
complete with musical accompani ment. The
audience was complete()' hypnotized as Shange
performed monologues from three parts of her
books with the sounds of tr0mbones. cymbals,
congas, cowbells and maracas playing in the
baclcground.
The program e nded with some simple advice
from the artists.
"Fi nl support if you feel like an outsiderin a
hostile environment," Doug las said.
Holly Bass, a graduate of Col umbia
University, was overwhelmed by the entire event
She said, "What a phenomenal way to counter
the ne11ative images of African-American
women. ·

Maryland Public Television to air
women history programming

I • ; ••

By Kimberly Mone' Burruss
Hilltop Staff Writer
Maryland Public Thlevision is
celebra ting Nationa l Women's
History Month with an impressive
lineup of programs set to air later
this month which profiles women
past and present a nd ana lyzes
: . turning points in history for
: women.
•
"A lot of good programs come to
us, so we looked at the lineup and
pulled the best," Ann Engelman,
• the program schedu le and
• acquisitions manager at MPT, said.
, , Engelman said that Maryland
• Public Television wanted to do
: something special to acknowledge
: Women's History Month.
•
The 75 th an ni versary of the
: Nineteenth Amendme nt which
• gave women the right to vote will
be marked with the airing of "One
Woman, One Vote,'' a two-hour

program hosted by actress and
community
act iv ist
Susan
Saralldon.
Later on in the month , Oscar
award-winning actress, Jodie Foster
wi ll a lso contribute to public
television by narrating "Women's
Voices: It Was a Wonderful Life"
which follows the li fe of six
homele;ss women and their struggle
to survive.
The idea to use well-known
.a\:lresses, such as Foster and
Sarandon came from the prodocers
of the specific shows Engelman
said.
·
Other programs that will air this
month in celebration of Women's
His to ry Month inc lude "The
Chenille Sisters: Making Rhythm,"
"Women's Voices: Beautiful
Piggies" a nd "Discoveri ng
Women."
The prograrns that MPT receives
come from a variety of sources,
including PBS, American Program

Servi ces
and
Independent
Producers.
"The Chenille Sisters: Making
Rhythm," features trio members
Connie Huber, Grace Morand and
Cheryl Dawdy who talk about their ·
10-year career in music. The 30minute program which hi~lights
the sister's concert at the Umversity
of Michigan combines "colorful,
electric costumes, lively lyrics with
a comic twist."
"Beautiful Piggies" a part of the
Wo men's Voices series reveals the
personal sto ry of videographer
Barbara Bader a nd he r struggle
with compulsive overeating.
The 30:.minute documentary airs
o n Tuesday, March 2 1 at 11 p.m.
The last program to c lose the
lineup of M a,rch programming
"Discovering Women" which
profiles four prominent women
scien tists: geophysicist Maria
Mc Nutt, archaeolo!liSt Patty Jo
Wats~n. computau ona l neuro-

scientist Misha Mahowald and
molecular biologist Lydia VillaKo maroff.
As well as March being
Wome n's National Histo ry. Month ,
it is pledge drive month for public
TV stations throughout the country.
Proposed c uts in federal funding
for public programming demands
the s upport of viewers tuning into
programs like the Women's Month
lineup MPT is offering.
"Public TV is an example of a
s uccessful public and private
partnership,' Ann Engelman of
MPT, said.
She explains that federal dollars
are matched by private sources to
support public TV.
According to Engelman. Public
TV, a non -commercial entit)(
provides educational programming
that cable and commercial TV does
not offer.

Black leaders incensed, .appaled by Urban
League h onoring .Strom Thurmond
·
By Randy Lewis
Hilltop Staff Writer

URBAN
LEAGUE

The decision by the Greater Washington
Urban League to honor Senator Strom
Thurmond of South Carolina this week has
shocked several Black leaders, who say his role
in the South's resistance to racial integration in
the I ~~O's is a d isgrace that needs oo
recogmuon.
"fs this the same Strom Thurmond that I
grew up with in this country?" asked former
chairman of the Congressional Black Caucus
• Kweisi Mfume, Congressman from Maryland'.
This year the GWUL is honoring pairs of
Black a nd White individuals who have
demonstrated racial harmony. The GWUL uses
the the~e "Bl?~k and White and Great Together.
the Unity Contmues" to spearhead the affair.
"Blacks are not as monolithic as White. We
have to be tolerant," Maudine Cooeer, president
and CEO of' the GWUL, said. -'We are the
minority. We have to reach out to all peoples. We
have to seize power, like Frederick DouJllass
: . said."
.
'
Community leaders are in an uproar. The
overall sentiment is Thurmond has not made and
attempt to show his rehabilitation from racism.
"My wife is not a protester. However, ifit was
not raining, she and I would c reate a picket sign
and protest," Ron Waters, chairman of the
Polit,cal Science department, said . "Thurmond
has obstructed the Civil Rights Act o f 199 J the
Racial Injustice provision to the Death Penalty..
Affirmative Action and Welfare. What is the
content ofThurmond's unity?"
Other community leaders feel honoring
Thurmond is a sla(> in the face.
"Its symbolism 1s critical. Thurmond has not
apologized to the Black community for his
opposition to legislation that will help us. We
have to light tooth and nail to s urvive," Alvin

General Accounting Office report
which reprimanded the District's
spendini: ()Olicies, Raines' position
as Fanrue Mae Vice Cha irman has
brought into question his loyalties
to the company if he does not give
up the ·position for a seat on the
board. District official s have been
p_ushing to end tax exemption for
Fannie Mae and several o ther
Federal management agencies.
Since a GAO report revealed
two ~eeks ago c ity oflic!als and
their mdepenae nt accounung firm
deliberately masked the extent of
District financial troubles, District

s

government officials have
up effons to cover a $772
shortfall in the 1995 bud
streamline government a
and services.
The au thority of t~e
board members, poss1_bly
appoi nted by the preside
been expectcil to be m effect
Congressional Easter re
April. 8. It is projected by ·
D1stnct finances will be u
suppo_rt domest!c need$
operating costs, given the
financiaf conditions.
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Poet Shange
releases 'Lilian
By Monica Z. Holly
Hilltop Staff Writer
Whisking into the Presidential
Suite of the Museum of Natural
History, as an in vited gu est,
Nto:zake Shange, renowned poet,
playwright and novelist takes time
.out to talk about her newest novel.
Shange's new book Lil iane
explores the life of a female artist
through race, therapy and sexuality.
These are issues Shange believes
African-American women would
just as soon ignore.
"African-Americans view
therapy almost as a weapon against
them because most of the time it is
coming from the state, specifically
the prison systems and the welfare
department. But instead of rejecting
something that can help us, why not
make it work for us?" Shange
proposed.
Liliane is presented through 12
parts narrated by friends and lovers
m the book. Liliane weaves a
tangled web al l over the world with
he r multicultural lovers and
dysfunctional family. All she really
wants are a nswers to problems
plaguing most African-American
women. Why the rotten luck with
men and why so much racism?
Shange, whose hit Broadway
i:,lay "For Colored Girls Who Have
Co nsidered Suicide/When the
Rainbow is Enuf' explored the
issues of d omestic violence,
believes there has not been any
imerovement in this area.
'I think matters have gotten
worse. Misogyny is exaggerated in
our commumty. Our men feel so
trapped, they are more likely to
strike out against us," she said.
Although she returns to Thxas
three months o ut of every year,
Shange is current ly livmg in
Philadelphia with her 14-year-old
daughter Savannah. but Thxas was
home to Shange for a number of
years before her move to
Pruladelphia. If it were not for the
oil bust and her daughter, Shange
says she wou Id make Toxas her
home.
" I love Toxas because it's like
a nother count ry. I feel so
unrestricted. I do not have to speak
English ifl don't want to," she said.
What Shange likes most about
Toxas is the sense of dignity among
the many African-American Toxans
and the music.
" Most African -Americans in
Toxas own land, And Thxas is the
only place where you can go to an

p

:rv
C

s

African-American owned
and hear a real live b lues
a whole in the wall, but a
place," she said.
With three plays. live
poetry and three novels, S
a virtual renaissance within
Yet she does not believe
renaissance among Af
Americans is being expe ·
today: "We have more acce
to African-American artists,
'definitely would not can
renaissance. When child
identifr 17 writers and 15
of different genres, then ma
will be in renaissance," she
Paulette Williams, who
her name 10 Ntozake S
because she thought it was
be named after a boy, is
feminist. " I still believe what
always be lieved. Womea
children roust be abso
libera ted through ace
affordable housing. dayc
education. Women are h
households and raising c
alone. These are things we
have - our absolute rights
privileges," Shange said.
The success of the
autobiograprucal books by
Americans on the market t
not had an effect on Shan
has no plans for an autobi
"I write fiction. My life
last piece of private propert)I
is not up for sale," Shanie
Always busy, Shange 1s
working o n a musical about
aparthe id Sout h Africa
SteP.hen Wolf theater in
· Shange said, "11 is going:
absolutefy exciting.''

,

conservative. It is a ,~ood gesture," D.C. Mayor
Marion Barry said.' Our city is diverse a nd we
should honor it."
Thurmond, known for his role in the South's
resistance to racial-integration and his ro le in
blocking civil rights legislation was honored
w)th Ar!llstrong Williams, host ofWAVl'i.s "The
Ri~ht Side" talk radio show.
'As a 16-year-old student, I was well aware
of the Senator's dismal civil rights record"
Williams recalled. "When I attended a 1,>?litical
rally with my father, I as.ked Thurmond, ~ you
a racist?' he replied, 'Why don't you come to
work for me when you graduate ano find o ut for
yourself.'"
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SANKO FA IS BACK!
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The highly acclaimed film by Bp
p
Howard University's
C
own Haile Gerima
has returned to the District f<, •
•
a limited time at the
Foundry Theater,
2 blocks south of
Streets,

T~ornton , ~~~ociate Profes_s(?r of politica l
s91ence said. 1he GWUL g1ymg Thurmond a
piece of paper 1s not of great concern to our
people."
Employees. at the Natio nal Urban League
l-!eadquarters m New York: are in disbelief, but
woul_d not comment a~out the i_ssue. NUL
President Hugh. B. Price did give a brief
statement, cxplammg tJ:tat the annual Whitney M.
Young Jr. Dmner :in llS honorees are decided
solely by that affiliate, and not by the National
Urban League.
Not air Bl ack community leaders are
outraged, some are content.
·
"I think the League is showing the vii;wpoints
of the White conservative and the Black

0
p

A

-'fhnmas-Jefferson-antl-Wiscon~
Greater Washington Urban League honorees

E

•

(in Georgetown, near C&O canal).

Tickets are only $4.25.

"GO BACK

TO YOUR ROOTS!" .
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Howard University
SUMMER SESSIONS 1995

*

First S~ion: May 17-June 24
-

§UJ11mer School
istSession
Undergraduate
Allied Health Sciences
foUO to Gerontology
AIDS: Role in Health Prof.
~bstance Abuse ·
edical Torminology
-"°· to Comp. Tech
Nutrition
Prob. In Clinical Nutrition
edicine 1 Clkship
. Medicine m
bspecialty Clkship
tive Clkship
OB-GYN Clkship
Pediatric Clkship
ery Clkship
rgency Med Clkship
Psychiatry
· Indep Study I
Clin Radiation Therapy ill
Clin Radiation Therapy VII
Arts and Sciences
space

AS LAB I, II, ill, IV

Acid 1raining

African Studies
~ial Sciences
1k African World ( l)
Sci Tuch in Afr. Dev
Intro to Afr. Studies
-American Studies
to Afr. Amer. Studies I, II
Comparative Blk Lit.
ropology
t(ro to Cultural Anthro.
Magic, Witchcrft, Healing
Anthropological Field Sch.
liology

General Biology I
General Biology
General Microbiology LEC
parative Anatomy
tatistics
Chemistry
General Chemistry LEC
General Chemistry LAB
ial Lab Projects
ytical Chem. LEC
ytical Chem. LAB
anic Chem. LEC .
anic Chem. LAB
ochemistry Survey
sical Chemistry LEC
sical Chemistry LAB
mical Health Sci LAB

mprehensive Sciences
puters & Society LEC
puters & Society LAB
onomics
· . of Economics I, II
tistics I, II
lish
hman English
h. Writing Pre-Prof
h. Writing Pre-Law
. Am. Lit. I, II
'tish Lit I
v Essay Writing
akespeare ·
istory

orld Geography

--

-----------

(202)806-2705
- - - - - - --

-

College Algebra I, II
Precalculus
Intro to Statistics
Calculus I, II, ill
Differential Equations
Intro to Linear Alg
Prob. & Statistics I
Modern Languages-

Swahili I
Yoruba I
Spanish I, II, ill, IV
Inten Span I
Oral Express I
Contemp Spanish
German I
Humanities II
Portuguese I
French I, II, ID, IV
Intern French I
French News Media
Physical Education and Recreation

Beginning Swimming
Intermediate Swimming
Volleyball
Slimnastics
Weight Training
Bowling
Beginning Tonnis
'
Fitness
Aerobic Dance
Human Growth & Dev
Intro to Tourism
Health Science
Woman's Health
Human Sexuality
IS: Consumer Health
Stress Management
IS: Comm Health Internship
IS: Intro Bus Rec Op
Physics

Gen Phys LEC/LAB/REC
Phys Sci & Eng LEC
Phys Sci & Eng LAB
Intro Political Science
Nat'l Gov't of the U.S. ·
State and Local Gov't
International Relations
Internship I
•

Psychology

Intro to Psychology
Experimental Psychology
Res Methods & Stats I
Abnormal Psychology
pevelopment P~ych
Psychological Tusting
Personality Theories
Gen Social Psych
Practicum
,.
Senior Research

-

Chemistry
Special Lab Projects
Research Inor Chem MS
Research Anal Chem MS
Research Org Chem MS
Research Biochemistry Ph.D.
Research Phy Chem Ph.D.
Ph.D. Dissertation
Engineering

Masters Thesis
Thesis
Dissertation
Modern Languages

Grad Read Skills
IS : Pren Lang & Lit
M.S. Thesis Research
Ph.D. Thesis Research

Political Science. ·· ~
Public Affairs Internship
IS: American Government
IS Public Admin
IS Comparative Politics
IS International Relations
IS Political Theory
IS Methodology
Directed Research (M.A.)
IS Black Politics
Directed Research (Ph.D.)
IS Political Economy

Communications
Tost and Measurements
Principles of Speech
Intra/Interper Comm
Practicum
Journal Writing
Fundamentals of Journalism
Reporting and Writing
Intro to Mass Comm

Sociology

Elementary Statistics
Sociological Methods
Sociology of Poverty
Prin Crim Justice

Engineering
Statics
Dynamics
Environmental Science
Spec Proj/Macro/Pop Stud
EM Theory I, II
Electronics II
Energy Conversion
Intro to Solid Mech
Math Me~ods in Mech Engrg
Systems Dynamics & Control
Special Topics
Fine Arts
Art Appreciation
Topics in Art Criticism
Desktop Publishing
Practicum: Fashion
Fieldwork: Fashion
Design for Advertising
Computers in the Arts
Practicum in Interior Design
Desktop Publishing CG
Intro to Theatre
Acting: Non-Majols
Beginning Direct I
Creative Drama
Play Analysis
Theatre History
Drama Internship
Nursing
Nsg Care Childbr/childrear
Med-Surgical Nursing
Graduate
Allied Health Sciences
Special Problems in HNf
Doctoral Dissertation
Graduate School Arts and Sciences

Business
Advanced Accounting
Managerual
Financial
Cost
Financial
Tux Principles
Infor Systems
Fund Accounting

-

Principles,of Invest
Business Finance
Principle of Finance
Managerial Economics
Business Fluctuations
Career Counseling
Bus Communications
Legal Environment I, II ·
Systems Analysis
Mgmt Info Systems
Quantitativ.e Business Ana
Intro Software Design
Prod & Oper Mgmt
C Language Programming_
QBA
Prin International Bus
Decision-Making . ·
Seminar in Mgmt ,
Principles of Marketing
Prom Decision Making
Marketing Research
Consumer Behavior

Mathematics

Intr-0 Sociology
Social Problems
Intro to Social Psy
Elementary Statistics
Sociological Methods
Sociology of Poverty
Prin. Crim. Justice

CORE COURSES

* Second S~ion: June 29-August 5

Black Diaspora I, II
U.S. History to 1877

Sociology

*

Anthropology

Magic, Witchcrft, Healing
Anthropological Field Work

Biology
Biostatistics LEC-LAB
Ultrastructure
M.S. Research
Ph.D. Research

Business
Management I
Economics II
Management II
Quantitative Anal II
Computer Info Systems
Foundation of Analysis
Finance II
Independent Study
Marketing Research
Marketing Management I
Quanti Analy III

.

'

Divinity
f
Old Tostament Short Stories
Prophetic Ministry
Hebrew I
New Tostament Greek I
Exg Preach I & II King .
D.S. Old Testament
D.S. New Testament
D.S. Church History
History of Blk Church
D.S. Theology
D.S. Ethics
Sociology of Religion
D.S. Religion & Person
Intro to Preaching
D.s: Pastoral Care 1 •
D.S. Ministry
Directed Study
D.S. Faith Develop
Directed Study
D.S. Old Testament (DMIN)
. D.S. New Testament (DMIN)
Asian & American Church
History of Blk Church (DMIN)
D.S. Church History (DMIN)
D.S. Theology (DMIN)
D.S. Ethics tDMIN)
D.S. Rel & Person (DMIN) ·
D.S. Ministry (DMIN)
DMIN Seminar
· Past Cns Need Assess
Prof Ministry Sem
DMIN Res & Writing
t,

-
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The Best Way To Save Money
On Stuff (Other Than Borrowing
·Y our Roommate's.) Roommates tend to get a little
weird when you borrow their stuff. ( They're funny like that.) Better to get
yourself a MasterCard®card. Then you could u se it to
I

5'112 :3't5b
DODO
~~~8 2/96
SAN.,l>Y 'GLASER

buy the things you really want. And with these

\ I

College MasterValues®coupons, you'll save up to 40%. And until you get your
•
own place, it's the smartest thing you can do. Roommates are weird enough
I

as 1t 1s. MasterCard. It's more than a credit ca rd. It 's smart money.™Mastercard
.-
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FREE Pair of Shorts (A $23 Value)
Run :aw:1y wiLh S3Vir1b"S 3nd our shorts. too. Receive
a FREE pair of shorts (a •23 value), when you purchase S65 or more on your next catalog order and
use your MasierC,rd• card. Call 1-800- 55 1- 5558
fo r .i free cataJog or co place an order. Mention offer

IIR.RJ•-0720.

L

Ofl'«,-.,md2/l /9S&0S/ )I/YS.Oifn,·mdcnty
on I " ~ t.lSlng, MMC~..C.rJll card. C,-ipon
hnnot bto romhll,)('d ...,,,h my OOWf dncou.lCS,
po.lb (If oikn. One- l'rtt p.m r(J)Qft)
J'Cf"<"\IICOOW'f.
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SAVE 25% ON THE BEATLES'
GREATEST HIT S ON CD

SAVE UP T O $120

I C hoose eith er th,· R ed album, with h ia from 1%2 to 1%6
I (26 hia including: A H ard Day's Night, Ticket To ftide
I and H dp)or ,he Blue •lburn, 1%7 to 1970 (28 hits including:
Sgt. l'epper'o Londy Hearts C lub Band, All You Need Is

I Love, and R evolution). Duy one 2-CD set for S25.98 (a 131.98
I

c1D)

l-800-.313-3323.

Otl'tt ,•.lid ?/l/9S to Sl 31/ 9S Olfn uliJ only on f",ltchN'1
u ~ .a M-NnC.ant' an!.~ nuy UQI ~ n:,ml~n<'J ....-w.

-

any othu oiTn Q<r .~int, !wi'f'P•"tt and h.Md.1l11, aJJ,oon,J

•

A.,..___,,_--.~,__,.

(SJ.SOpc-r~111th\'U~A)PkwadJ:irl't.cl,lr'Jln
~Otkt,"OiJwbt-ttprohib,1~

...~

•

Your college ring . fro m AnCarved, is a keepsake
you'll always treasure. Save $30 on I0K gold. $60
on 14 K gold o r S 120 o n I SK gold. Call 1- 800952-7002 fo r more details.

I valu e) or get th e pair of CD sets for 147.98. To o rder call
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Join the club...and save 40'/4 off the 125, thn'<'-yc:>r membership ft.., when you use your M:t1terC>rd°carcl. Enjoy
discouna of up to 50% on cont1ct '""'-'· gl=, designer
sunglasses 2nd much more at ''Amt.'rica's #l Vision Care
Service". For more dt1:1ils, cill 1-800-USA-LENS >nd
n><:ncion offcr # 101.
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Save 15% On Your Next Purchase
Your donn o r :apartment could use a few changes. You could
use• good deal. Pier I can supply both. We'll take 15% off
your toul ~urchasc of aU regular prke items from colorful
p illows 10 fu n framed an. All the supplies sd,ool calls fo r. plus
15% ofT when you use your MasterCard• card :u Pier I.
Offtt ,md eoupon , ~ 2/1195 1c;, 5/ Jl/9S. Otkr ~ only on pun:lu\n; ~ a

MasttrC.trd° t'anl. Otfn ,'Jlid qn "1,.'Ubr pncl'd o'"°'h.aOOIK otlfy, r.cduJt• ,lt.wl'l('c •d
~ llftl\S, Jdw~·ry .1111.I otht-r W1VlCC' c~~ •YMC he K'tknne-:1 Jt the an'( of
purd1.«, 06'n don 1l0l :1pply to pnor purtiu,n 41)d onrlOC l'C UMd to pmduw- (;,ft
C(11)601<1, CouJ'Oc~ ii rl<lt vat.d m tombm.al>On \loilh

GET O NE VIDEO FREE
WHEN YOU BUY T H REE
Video values juSt for you! Eotioy • full selection of top-quality
vidros :u discount prices. All videos art" priceti ~t S9.95 or ll"'!S
and are J00% satisf.acrion gu.ar,mtcc-d. Act now :md get one
vid('() FR.EE when you buy th ree :and use your MasterCard•
card.Call 1-800-862-7 100 for_your Fl~EE catalog and o.sk for
the COLLEGE M asterValucs offer.
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Save $2 Off A CD Or Cassette
Herc's music to your cars ... savc S2 on one CD or cassette
priced S8.99 or 111.orc when you use your MasrerCarde card.
One s2 discount per coupon.
COUPON #493

---

~800-THEROSr
SAVE UP TO 25%

Sh ow the special people in your life how much you care!
Save 20% on all 0or.11 arrangements and gift baskets ofS28.45
o r more, :md get 25% off a dozen roses when you use your
MasterCard~ card. Call 1-800-TH E-ROSE before I pm and
h ave your special gift delivcrt.-d the sam e day!
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Comin('ntil UmtNI S.utrs. Sun.Uy Jdi\•try
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THE WALL STREET JOURNAL.
49% Off A Special
12-Week Subscriptio n
lnvt,"St in your fimm.· and stay on top of cum·m developments with Tirt Wall Strttl JoumtJI, For a limited
time only. p•y just 123 fo r • 12-week subscription
to the natio n's le.1ding businc.-ss publication. To u ke
advantage of th is specfal offer, call 1-800-348-3555
and pleaoe refer to source key 75N E.
Olf('r vJ!1d 21119'5 10 SI Jl/9S. Otfn wlid
()nty on pun:huN using ,1 MbtccC.arJ" t'.Ud.
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THE SHARPER IMl&E·
SAVE 15%ONYOURNEXT
PURCHASE OF $75 OR MORE

Shopping is _i.·asy at Alllcric:.1's premier i.pecialty retailer of gift, fitncs.\, recreauonal, travel, apparel and more. Use your MasterCa~
c:1rd and save 15%011 a purchase ofS75 or more when you shop
at :my one of our 70 St'O re locations or by n1.1il order. C:all l -8CK}...
344-4444, 24 hours a day, 7 day, a week , 10 find the store ne.1rest
you or for a F"R..6.E catalog.

OO<'f v,;afiJ 'l/ l / 'JIS. m 51JI /Ct:,, dlrt'r ~liJ only (It\ pur<-h.un uwng 1 Mao.trrCrd.,
nnl. OfFh not ....-.1,J on t'tnJm l)'i!Ch.bn. M,1y 11,;,c I,)(' combintd wilh Prcqunw
Uurm- Prow.arn. Pri<t- MJtt'hi113 Policy, auroon purt'h~. or othtt dut0unb or
rrOfrn,lbOlb. Nat v.abJ on putthJK" ofgift «RlfttJtn Of on
I r:,,r
pt<"YM>'-" IJ'lf<'hllm. i ·he Jij«)u,u n .,ppt,oble t\l-. and tl'K'
~ \ J C.
minim1110 putCIUlk' ~ or1 mctt'bli.c1"" pncn only, 1.1-S
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Co.,p,o,n Rt:<1\utt"\i. 1-'0S COD£: H
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MOTOPHOTO

50% Off Film Developing
Hold o n to the good times :and your money. too.
M o10Pho10 ...1he best place for better pictures guar.iotecd!
Take 50% off the regular ~rice of processing and priming when
you use your M asterC,rd card. Call 1-800-733-6686 for the
location nearest you . Limir 1.
Off(:r aod coupon v..}id 2/1/95 to S/31/YS. ~ h rtdrmpdon valut 1/20. Oil'" valiJ
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anly on putth.tw-, tnmg .a Mas1trOtJS tard. LUmt oot roopon p(:r rU$Comtt,
C.umo1 ~ rombtnrd wu.h uiy oi.htr o<rcn. Otft'r v1J.d
or, C.◄ 1 procm, 3S mm fi.lm, 1,ld iund.ml ~itt prinu
ooly. l)ffn VJlid at plnil'ip;iting uorn onty,
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CRUISE AND SAVE, PLUS RECEIVE A
FREE FANNY PACK*

C m ise the "fu n Ships,i.":and save up t o $400 per cabin o n
3- or 4-day cruises when you use your M asterCard"' card.

C~isc for as lirde ao $299 per person . 3rd and 4th passengers
cnnsc FR EE! Call 1-800-352-3454 fo r infonnation and
bookin1t5. W est Coast callers dial: 1-800-633-0220.
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Come to the 12th Annual

Interfaith Spring Public Dialogue
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SUNDAY, MARCH 19, 1995
2:15-7:00 PM

BLACKBURN CENTER BALLROOM
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
2419 4th Street, NW
-On Campus Parking - Follow Signs-

$1 0. REGISTRATION
-ic

••

$5. FOR STUDENTS, SENIORS AND PERSONS WITH LIMITED INCOl\-ffi
(INCLUDING SNACK)

JESSI CA LANGE
HALL E BE RRY

Losing _
Isaiah
PARAMOUNf PICTURFS PRF.SF.NrS AHOWARD W. KOCH,JR. PRODUCIION lf.S.51CA lANGE HAILE BERRY
LOOING ISAIAH DAVID Sl'RATIWRN CUBA GOODING,JR. M'D SMIUELLIACKSONn\'E'l:i"~SETHMARGOLIS
ISHAM ~ ~ ~ ~OSENSl'OCK, AC;::::HOWJU) W. KOCH,IR.M1l~~~!,;R
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Co-sponsored by the
Sponsored by the
Office of the Dean ofthe Chapel
Interfaith Conference
Howard University
of Metropolita.n Washington
, (202) 234-6300

(202) 806-7280

.

TO REGISTER CALL EITHER NUMBER ABOVE!
~

Comp l i ment a ry Student Ticke ts Ava i l abl e
from the Office of the De a n of the Chapel .

.! ' t

ll!OlBE1<S AND SISTERS YOU ARE INVITED TO CELEBRATE:

''WO.MEN
OF

FAITH''
FEATIJR1NG:

PRAISE, DANCE & STUDENT SPEAKERS:
IWUVINGSI'ON. CHARLES DECHARBET. DANIKA ADAMS. JULIEN GAITI-IER

!OWARD UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY CHIOR

1995 Saturn Award
Apply Today! .
At Saturn, w~ believe in the importance of teamwork, so if you're working
on a student project that's making a difference on your campus
or in your community, we want to know about it
DOES YOUR PROJECT QUALIFY?

Your groups project will be judged for.
• Team initiative and enterprise.
• Creative solutions.
EXAMPLES OF PREVIOUS WINNING PROJECTS:
• Maximization of impact.
• Enhancement of the
• Launching a campus-wide recycling program.
campustommuruty
\ • Hosting an international student fair.
environment!
• Raising funds for the homeless.
• Starting an alternative spring break program.
THE WINNING TEAM ON CAMPUS WILL RECEIVE:
• $1000 and the prestigious Saturn Award presented during
a special on-campus ceremony.
• TI1e chance to win TI1e National Saturn Award of $5000
presented at Saturn Headquarters in Spring Hill, Tennessee.

''PRAISE''
( A CHRISTIAN INTERPRETIVE DANCE 1ROUPE)

WU..
the 1995 S.1turn Award

-

.,F

MHUIJUIII•I •

ALPHA PHI ALPHA STEP TEAM

DATE: MARCH 12, 1995

llME: 4 P_M.
IL\CE: AND REW RANKIN MEMORIAL CHAPEL
RECEPTION FOLLOWING
FOR MORE IN FORMATION: (202) 806 -7280(1) OR (202) 635 -7223

APPLY NOW
Pick up your application at:
O ffice of Student Activities
Applications due by 5:00 pm

March 17, 199 5

• Teams of three or more students can apply.
• Eligible projects either began or were active and
completed within one year prior to your school's
application deadline.
Still have questio ns? We'll be happy to answer them for you.
Just call: 1 -800-8◄5-5309 Sawm On Campus headquarters
or call your campus contact at:

(202) 806-7000

~ .5/\TlRN .
ON

C AMP US

March 1~ ~r'.:!
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Republicans plan to devot1r free lunch, breakfastO

A recent attack by the White House on the EEOC through the hill. Many believe. the measure is~ leaders?" Edelman questioned. "How does leaving
rammed through the committee in order to meet~
demonstrated
the plan would cut $5 to $7 billion f~om
children unable to pay attention in school because they
Speal<er
Newt Gingrich's 100 day deadline it
By Natasha Lindsey
have empty bellies improve the nations future child nutrition and $2.5 billion from day-care services "Contract with America." Numerous congresS114 ~
Hilltop Staff writer
to
P.oor
families
over
five
years.
productivity? How does w,P.ing out the entire summer
'This relentless and mu ltiple assault is as morally even First Lady Hillary Clinton have visited I.~
Jobs program for teens instill a work ethic?"
wrong
as it is practically foolish. What are young schools to speak out aga111st the purposed school~ u,e cs•
This is National School Breakfast week and waiting
With 14 million children receiving a free or reduced
cut. Senator Joe Moakley of Massachusetts llq the U
in the wings is a bill that will completely overhaul the pric-e lunch, the proposed block grant program would people supposed to do?" Edelman said. "House leaders visited Dever School in Dorchester, Mass. His- 01ind.
say
o,•er
and
over
again
that
they
want
to
move
families
system providing free lunch and breakfast, as well as. end the guarantee of 4.9 million poor chi ldren having
sparked by concerns of the school lunch fu~ lJ s. ci
other programs, directed to low income families.
a free or reduced-price school lunch or breakfast. This . from dependency to work and to cut bureaucracy. But would ultimately affect 40,000 children in l3QI\ f~r pe•
how
does
cutting
child
care
assistance
that
enables
House Republicans are on the prowl, and this time program would also give states control"over !he
"Here's a program that 1s not broke, that hasdi Th•
their prey is children. Republ icans in the House supplemental feeding program, known as WIC, which parents to ~o to work every day h~lp [end) world of good for millions of children of all raa,.
1
Economic and Educational Opportunities Committee suP.plements more than 6 million mothers' and dependency?'
backgrounds all across the country. I think it,.,. repor
Complaints
by
Democrats
have
also
been
roared
want to replace the school lunch and breakfast program ch, ldren's diets.
a terrible mistake to put an end to it. to &llt citizet
with blocl< grants, ignoring house Democrats who
undermine it," President Bill Clinton said.
oecuri
believe replacing this program could take food from
The program proposed by the House EEOC, VI:
mothers and children. But, it is not just food this
slash the school lunch 1>rogran1 and introducea11 recen1
prO()OSed bill wou ld CUI.
based Nutrition Block Grant, ending theentit!CIIQ ew fl
"The proposal pending before the House EEOC is ·
school lunch, breakfast and special milk p ~ n rd•
the most despicable, mean-spirited, legislative proposal
would provide $309 million less than what iscdj ,nu .
I have seen in all my years of service. We ought to leave
in the president's Fiscal Year 1996 budget and.21lbuild•
these programs alone," Gov. Howard Dean of Vermont
less than baseline for the five year period of 1996-)on tc
said to 800 members of the American School Food
All national nut ritional standards wouk incre:
Service Association. "There is no doubt in my mind
eliminated.
There would be hundreds of milliom! ··Jc
that children will go hungry if these proposals become
meals
for
currently
eligible chi ldren, forcillJ•city. E
law."
cutbacks
on
food
quality
and quantity, and eli111111 80 d
White House Chief of Staff Leon Panetta, Rep.
the
standards
that
guarantee
American childltllt 1 r
Randy Cunnin.gham (R-Calif.). Rep. Steve Gunderson
to
healthy
meals
at
school.
,
1o
(R-Wl). Sen. Thomas Daschle (D-SD) and Sen. Patrick
Since this grant system would be set up by tltea Po
Leahy (D-VT) also attended the conference and~
it could result in 50 different standards, leaviug1 after
discussed their views on how to administer the school
no incentive to protect children's rights to llllilunide
lunch program which divides them along party lines.
health.
is on•
"House leaders are determined to take food out of
Under
this
grant
there
would
be
no
provisi.crim
the mouths of hungry children, deny safe homes to
increases in student en.rollment. Thereby, if eq Mose
abused and neglected children, strip child care away
in a school increases. there will be no 111crease1' .·
from infants and toddlers whose parents are trying to
funding to the school. Money given to schools11 Yeltsi
get off welfare or keep a,qob and deprive destitute
be under a !!.rant system with one set price. Soik! been
children and children with disabilities of cash
enrollment increases. the school may not be Ill The
assistance for food, clothing and shelter," Chi ldren's
fund all the children in need of breakfast or lllllli mafi•
Defense Fund President Marian Wright Edelman said.
"We are not confident that they will feed ahto o j
The proposed bill wou ld cut a total of $40 billion,
children,
especially when 20 percent of t1!e C. store
the deepest in budget cuts. This money would then be
could be transferred to another l'rogram hkc,
used to pay for tax cuts from the very rich.
Tuesday Georges of the American School Food So "Indeed, wealthy V\mericans may get additional
Association said.
capital gains benefits from the suffrage of children,"
Under the block ant proposal. there wouldf
Edelman said.
such thing as a freetnch. A state would not 1•
The proposed block grant is divided into two
offer a free lunch program and could charge I
sections. The first section would cut the School Lunch
income family for a "free" lunch.
and Breakfast programs and the second would
But according to House Republicans, the If
eliminate child and adult care food programs, the
lunch and brealaast programs do more hara(
Summer Food Service program and WIC, along with
good. With Republicans in the House majority, die
summer jobs for youths and activities for children.
this as their turn to try something different.
_
Child and adult care food programs provide
Rep. Bill Goodling (R-PA), the House EEOC,
nutritious meals for children in chifd care centers, Head
said he believes the bill for a block grant system,
Start programs and family care homes. The legislation
be a "real change," improving the school lunch ixq-.would combine child care and food programs with
and cutting out layers of paperwork and re.llWli r,.,
WIC, and still significantly cut funds. Eighty percent
The House Ways and Means Human RM Satu
of these funds would be left to WTC while 20 percent
sub-committee has voted to take away aid bh!
would go to child and adult care food programs Head
children born out of wedlock to young mothm Ill<
Start, family care homes and other nutritiona l
"The House majority bas put l!lmo~t all cOS1-a":h 1I
programs.
efforts into slashmg and burnmg 1ts way i.air, I
The $40 billion fund was granted by Congress last
programs for children and the parents, grandparm ' C
year for youth employment programs and after-school,
foster parents struggling to take care of them: grad
weekend and summer act,viues that prevent youth
Children's Defenserund stated.
"l w
violence. The proposed cut could eliminate the summer
The Children's Defense Fund hopes to have" . 11
jobs program for youth and 1.2 million jobs in two
enough time to campaign and pull in su.,pon i: \V~
years.
continuance of the school lunch and breakfast Ptf ~• t'
"How wi Uchi ldren who are denied protection from
and fight off the implementation of the block I one
abuse and neglect or help to cope with a serious
program.
rhyt
disability grow up to become tomorrow's work force
of teachers, computer prograthmers and business
E
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Security agencies owned by Nation of
Islam members investigated by GOP
BY. David Gaither
Hilltop Staff Writer
Government contracts awarded to security
agencies owned by members of the Nation of
Islam were debated in Congressional hearings on
Capitol Hill last Friday.
The House Banking subcommittee for
General Oversights and Investigations heard
testimony for more than five hours in its attempts
to determine whether the Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) had
been illegally awarding security contracts.
"We are here today to review some of the
ways in which the national tragedy of crime in
public housing is being addressed,''Rep. Spenser
Bachus (R-Al), chairman of the subcommittee
said at the onset of the hearings.
Currently. NOi Security Agenc~ Inc., X-Men
Security Inc .. and New Life Self Development
Co. together hold nine contracts in housing
projects across the country worth close to $10
n11lhon.
The heari!]gs came a year after Rep. Pete
King (R-NY), a subcommittee member,
introduced legislation which would prohibit
HUD from giving contracts to extremist groups.
Rep. King, along with the Anti-Defamation
League, had been petitioning HUD to launch an
investigation. HUD Secretary Henry Cisneros
denied such an investigation would lie religious
bigotry. When Senate Majority Leader Robert
Dole (R-Kan.) requested HUD conduct the
investigation fate last year, Cisneros finally
complied.
TI1e Congressional hearings were broken into
three phases or panels. The 11rst panel was made
up of Cisneros and his staff, which presented
their six week investigation of the federally
funded contracts to the panel of IO
Congressmen.
"The findings of close to 1,000 interviews of
cesidents and management illustrate that these
security guards have been effective in
transfbrming many drug-ridden properties in
places that are now safe and peaceful,' Cisneros
testified.
•.
Cisneros said HUD's investigation found'llo
legal connection between the serarately owned
security firms and the Nation o Islam lead by
Minister Louis Farrakhan. Cisneros cited various
government contracts given to agencies affiliated
with religious organizations, like the Salvation

Violent crimes on tie,
campuses 1ncreasfQrg
•

De,

(nal
different
crimes
over
the
JC
~ou
but was allowed 10 participate. blasted her
Army.
BY. David Gaither
making comparisons from )ll ~ac
"ff we denied them the contacts we would be colleagues for conducting what she called a
Hilltop Staff Writer
year confusing.
~
violatin_g the 1993 Religious Freedom "witchllunt." Rep. Waters even suggested Nation
The Chronicle of H1# ·
oflslam officials may want to sue Congress for
Restoration Act," Cisneros sa,d.
Vio lent crime on co llege Education. a national col)tf t
In the opentng s tatements from the holding the hearings wd if so she would we be
Congressional panel, Rep. King said American's a "friend" they could use.
campuses is on the ri se, according magazine. publishes a crimetd ~e.i
"We should not be here today asking what
tax dollars were funding a "nate group." But
to a report issued by the Chronicle annually. The statistics ~gr
compiled from annual repor. I
Cisneros and others continued to stress that the your religion is," Rep. Waters told attorney Arif
or Higl1er Education.
colleges !vol
Justice Department has no definition for a "hate and Muhammad.
Although t he number of individual
Nation oflslam officials went back to Capitol
group," but that the FBI keeps a list of terrori sts
murders and rapes declined in the universities which, since COIJ!lhr<
groups. The Klu Klux Klan, Skin Heads and the Hill Saturday to meet with Rep. Waters and even
1993-94 academic year compared passed the Student Ri!;ht-to-KI and
Aryan Nation are all listed with the FBI. The Rep. King and other Congressmen.
to the previous year, violent Act in 1990, are required toi ~
, xt,
After the hearings proved the Security
Nation of Islam is not.
robbery, aggravated assault and public reports on cnme.
The Chronicle's report roa ' ·
The second panel consisted of representath,cs companies in question were separate from the
forcible sex offenses - including
statistics from 796 collegcsllt t
for the American Jewish Committee, the Anti- Nauon of Islam, Rep . Kin g changed hi s
forced fondling and sodomy universities with enrollmennl ye,
Defamation League (AOL) and New York State argument from ending the funding of hate groups
rose.
to claiming the security firms were violating
Assemblyman Jules l>olonetsky.
Bucking the national trend, 5,000. Non -violent crimes par
Abdul Arif Muhammad, attorney for NOi equal empfoyment statutes.
Howard University reported a burglary and motor-vehicld $he
Rep. King cited the agencies represented at
Security,_protested the involvemen_t of panel
decline between the 1992-93 and were down last school yead fur
two,. ~ayu1g there was no legal basis for their the hearings employ no Wh ites. But according
1993-94 school years. Howard arrests were up sharply.
to officials; Rep. King has no Black employees
A 34 percent increase in I Pa
parttc,pation.
showed a decrease in nearly all
"1l1e activity by the ADL has exceeded the on his staft.
related
arrests was reported •i :
reported categories despite being
limits of their legal status and charter as a nonamong only 15 cplleges to have as an increase in alcohol1 ~m
profit foundation established for educational
reported a murdef durmg the last weapon violation arrests.~_
purposes," attorney Arif testified.
three categories. 21. I 38
school year.
"The bottom line could not be more obvious
''There is a perception that this were made, of which 14,876 '
- the government of the United States should
place is unsafe, but we do quite liquor related and 1,425 WCI!
not be in the business of providi ng legitimacr,
we ll com~ared to other urban to weaP9n charges.
approval, or encouragement to a hate group,•
campuses,• Lawrence Dawson ,
The Chronicle reported~ }
Meyer Eisenberg of tl\e AOL said.
Director of Howard Security, said. administrators and se
Assemblyman Polonetsky noted the security
The Chronicle re~ned Howard officials did not attribute the
companies were doing a good job, but he said
had no reported 'forcible sex of arrests to more crime, but
they were also discrimmatmg and proselytizing.
offenses" for the last two years enforcement. Officials said ti~
In reference to a contract in bis district,
and no reported rapes, which were the number of crimes went'!
Polonetsky said, "Nation of Islam guards were
listed as two separate categories. was most likely due to JI
us ing their $360,000 governmen t funded
But Dawson said one rape reporting of incidents than Id_
contract to spread the racist and anti-Semitic
But sources say administlf ..
occurred
each of the last two years,
me.ssage of Louis Farrakhan."
are never quick to admit rill Ill,
which
was
reported
to
the
Security firms owned by members of the
ev
Chronicle. This may account for crime on campuses.
Nation of Islam have been praised for curtailing
"Adminism1tors do not d gr,
why
the
Chronicle
labeled
the
violence and cleaning up downtrodden
be that up front. It could I oti
crime statistics utricky."
communities from Los Angeles to New York to
recruitment," Dawson said. re,
''The
documentation
of
campus
Washington. D.C. Various elected officials to
Though legislation was ml b
crime remains an inexact science,''
numerous publications, and even Jack Kemp and
in I 990 requirmg oo_llei;es to~/
stated
Dougla~
Lederman
in
the
former First Lady Barbara Bush have
annual cnme sta11s11cs pa• r
Chronicle.
commended the Muslims for a job well done.
colleges were not obliged to~ te
For
example,
if
a
female
student
Uncharacteristic of most Con,gressional
publishing reports unt:11 J992.I
was
raped
and
reported
the
crime
hearings, these proceedings were mterrupted
final regufations were not c~~ fo
to
university
counseling
services,
freque'.111Y by cheering supporters of the security
instead of tl\e police, such a crime until last April. T hese c 13
agenc ies. The cheers usually came after
would not be included in a along with modifications tlill ti
comments made by Leonard Muhammad, CEO
Minister Farrakhan's Nation of Islam
college's annual statistics report. still needed, according to ,;
of New Life Security, and Rep. Maxine Waters
labelled as a "hate group"
Simifarly, the FBI has changed the Chronicle, are why the nunl c'"
(D-Ca.).
by Rep. King (R-NY).
defi nit ions of categories of ~ay not depict the actual al .
Rep. Waters, who is not on the subcommittee
picture on college campuses. in
b,
GhOP
S Qu~tions. Senator'~ Loyalty
t~e Nation" last Sunday that Hatfield had indicated to
"He had a major responsibility beine chairml c,
After t e enate s 1osmg vote ,or the Balanced him that he would plan to leave, so the Senate could win the Appropiations committee,'' Dole said. "Will ihiii\
Budget Amendment, which would make the Congress their victory without him.
some pumshment? It's difficult to do in the Sena~· b
set a national budget and deficit reduction iniative last
"He indicated at the time that, if I wanted him to,
The only response Hatfield had to the press d
week, there are reports that Sen. Mark 0 . Hatfield (R- he would resign. I said that's not an option. Whether or released earl ier this week.
n
Or.) is planning to leave the Jaw inaking body.
not he was serious. I don't know," Dole said.
"I made this offer out of loyalty to my
s·
. Hatfiefd Wl!5 ~e only Republican who voted
Hatfield's Rer.ublican colleagues were very upset proceeded to vote on the merits of the amendmenl 1
agamst the constitut1onal amendment while the regarding Hatfield s deciding vote. There's a plan to saw them," Hatfield said.
1't
remaining majority party organized a voting block for propo_se a course of action regarding his loyalty to the
. . He later told the press that he has "too J, 1'
the bill. The amendment needed two-thirds of the Senate G0 ,P,
seniority for the Senate to question his loyality." t
to pass, and it lost by one vote.
''This vote was very fundamental for the party,"
~
Majority Leader Bob Dole (R-Ka.) stated on "Face commented Rep. Connie Mack (R-FI.).

l
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~~rgani zed criine gangs increase in Russia
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,- By Patric ia Hardin

>uing

Hilltop Staff Writer
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,~ Americans
lln'nk
· of street en. me.
(Slllating violence occmTing daily in
1
u~t~ States immcdiatcl~ comes 10
1
i!,BUt what has been a realny for most
~as i.mzens is also becoming a way of life
n. at ;tOl)le living in Russia.
,n ea !:trtrent slaying of a famous Russian
and fd in Moscow has many Russian
d be palarmed by the surge in v iolence
1, to ;)1!1118 in the country.
OUld ,]IJislav Li stycv. a journalist who
hool .-ii was named general director of the
nt of .~ian Public Tolevision station. was
1s. h ~in.the stair.well of his apar1n1cn1
d_for
just days after he announced a ban
~ lcvision a~vcnising because of
1 b · ~ corrupuon.
!wee I>1113lists are being murdered in every
stat! 18;litis not just journalists," Vscvolod
11ing pDOI, head o f the journalis ts' union,
:cess 1"1,\llters the day after the murder.
>j.\'(teports say Listycv died instant ly
~~ , t,cing sho t in the hean by an
iuate ,,iifiedgunman. The death of Listycv
~example of the growing number of
s for fl•related inciden ts occurring in
menc ""' since Russian President Boris
~ the took office. Many or the crimes have
·o~ld ,:r!>lited 10 organi1.ed crime networks.
Spite
. orgamzc
· d c:nmc
·
le 10 1Rus\l~~
~aniis. or
h.
· l35ll is referred to ,n Russ,a. ,s s:ud
eedy 1rate with sophistica1ion. using
1dmi .rimts as covers for their operations.

IIC

"Severuy to 80 percent of businesses are
mafiya-owned." Ian Wiinikka. project
coordinator of Russians Studies at the
Center for Strategic and International
Studies, said.
Wiinikka sa id crime in Russia is
increasing because the s tro ng centra l
authority of the fo rmer Soviet Union
crumbled.
"The federal governme nt is s till 100
weak to do anything about cri me. There is
really a lack of good legislati ve structure: ·
he said.
Although much of the focus in Russia is
directed at the recent murders, Nikolai
Roudenski, a visiting scholar in the Russian
Arca and Eas t European Studies
departmcm at the Johns Hopkins University
of Advanced Internat ional Studies. said
extortion and racketeering are the most
1 prevalen t crimes being committed.
Business owners on a daily basis pay
exto rti on money to mafi ya members to
preven t their bus inesses from being
destroyed.
Wiinikka said crimes not re lated to the
mafiya arc a lso on the rise.
"I was just talking 10 someone in Russia
who was hit up on the street [car jacked];
he was drngged out o f his car and robbed ."
Wiinikka said.
Wiinikka added that crime is increasing
because people know there will be no legal
recourse for their actions.
"[People] know the police is under
funded and are probably on the take
[receivi ng payoffs] from organized c rime ."

Roudenski agreed, ''TI1e militia (Russian
police]- no one puts any faith in them."
Some c itizens are blaming Yeltsin and
the government for failing 10 control the
tide of violence. Some even claim that
living in Russia during the former system
of the Soviet Union was better than living
in the present system.

But. Roudenski said, "Moscow for me
is as safe as it used to be," the Russian
nati vc, said. "It depends on who you are.
For those who are not public figures, Russia

is safe."
Roudenski also said most of the people
are not violent and arc not breaki ng any
laws. "The people who are perpetrating
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By Patricia Hardin
Hilltop Staff Writer
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Ill) were amazed by what they saw at last
r'.ay's African fundraising festival, the
i:t,eeCarnival. "Oohs" and "ahhs" rang out
Jftllllle watched a stiltwalker high in the
-1.vming a series of African dances.
s and umne Goldsmith . a 1992 Howard
·• the i.,:t. was mesmerized by the performance.
, Jltokno" how he got on those stilts!" she
>ugrh~ mid in amazement. as she watched the
>r th~ ii.hr parade above th e crowd . a t t1.mes on
,gram
gran~ I !lllt, while young dancers moved
,:ncally around him.
, inhile some ma rvelled at the s1i l1walker,
• 'l!CCjc>)ed different events al the fifth a nnual
diee Carnival at The Shops a t National
C

e
ears,

,ar to

g her
giate
eport
are
ts by
an~

~ress

,now
issue

,tains
; and
,over
. li ke
theft
·. But

·rcarnival was sponsored by Adventures in
. .\. Educati on
and
Agricultural
~ment Inc. (AHEAD). a n on-profi t
lliution dedicated 10 combatli ng
llrition, disease and poverty in developing
11:leS. The proceeds raised at the carnival
)m arc contributed 10 th e variou s
~ the self-help organ ization sponsors.
lfa.AHEAD has raised over $100,000 for
l'i care projec1s a nd economic and
mural developmen1 programs.
!:iire the s tart of the carnival. busy
l;•em hu s tled a nd bustled th e ir way
"clmt the Shops sening up auction booths
l1115ic platforms to prepare for the African

performances, it was evident that the efforts of
the volunteers h ad paid off.
Lauren Dorell, a carnival participant. said she
enjoyed the festival immensely. "It was great,"
she said. " [The carnival] is a good cause because
the money raised will provide health care and
educational opportunities for people who do not
have the means to acquire the m. We are the
wealthiest Black people around, so why not
give?" she said.
- While v iewers on one s ide of the ma ll
watched the energetic performances of the
African dance teams, listeners relaxed to musical
selections ranging from jazz to the soulful
sounds of the Caribbean on the other side.
Those more interested in shopping than
listening to music. were seen browsing through
authentic imported African art at the s ilent
auction. Some of the items that sparked much
i ntcrest were four decorated wooden canes from
Thnzania and two handcrafted goatskin drums
from The Gambia.
On the third level, diners enjoyed the spicy
dishes from Thnzania, Togo and Trinidad.
While dining. Joanne Brown , a former

AHEAD volunteer offered her reasons for being
a1 the carnival.
'This is my fourth time coming. For me, it 's
a show of support for a cause. That's what
counts- the cause. You have to take care of
Africa. She's the richest country in the world.''
Brown said. " [The carnival] is about reclaiming
ourselves: it's also about culture, history and
spirituality."
T he evening concluded w ith an AfroCaribbean exercise workout, where people
burned calories by doing the ·'Buuerfly" or the
"Pepperseed," two Caribbean dances.
Karen Spellman, co-chair and event
coordinator, said s he was pleased by the success
of the carnival and the cooperation of The Shops.
"I am extremely happy with The Shops."
Spell man s aid. " I hope they allow us to have it
here again next year."
But despite the success of the carnival,
Spellman, said she would like 10 see more
volunteers next year.
" We have been around for five years and we
really need to gel more students involved. It's a n
all-volunteer effort,'' she said.

~Cllon assistant Ida Jones has volunteered
'lbrambee Carnival for four consecutive
I and s ti ll took much pleasure in
qtlling. ''fhis is really a positive (event],"
tid. "The money raised here wi 11go 1oward
~ring program s in Tanzania and the

drug Jllil."

; well ~ die many cheers al each event and the
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~oblem.s , benefits of intercultural
1elationships weighed at forum
- -- -- - - - - By Leslie Ha rris
Hijltop Staff Writer
- - - -- - - - - ~c from different nationalllli1and mingle everyday. Yet.
ltbough mu lticulturalism is
~gin the Un ited States and in
ta>untrics, the s tri king difl-ts between people's cultural
~ and practices can cau se
lion in their interpe rson :li
bships.
ktording to presenters a t a
Iii held last Friday at the
llllirn Cente r tit led " lntcrnaCultural Dating a nd
•111tg: Can it Work. /\ t What
i'.'this is particularly true in
~. romantic re lationships
letn peop le fro m di ffcrcnt

rross

,an of )lies_
~re t,e "J\c degree of differe n ce
c.
s was lien them [peop le from
~I countries who date and
:irtY• I ~ each other] creates dis•
11 as l '- interpretations of what is
~ as acceptable behavior,"
mucll '-i Goodle11 professor in the
~nt of H'uman Communils Studies at Howard Uni -

..

A variety of music groups performed at the festival.

versity. said at the discussion,
sponsored by the Internat io nal
Students Association. "The real
qucs1ion is: Can I ha?dlc di versity
in my intimate rela11onsh1ps. and
how much diversity can I handle?"
he added.
Differences between cultures,
particularly ~et~veen fa1stern and
Western soc1e 11 cs. which sometimes cause problems in romantic
relationships are gende r roles and
traditions. Another importan t
differing cu ltural be li ef is 1he
influence of the fanu ly.
"In m ost African c ultures you
marry into the family and into t_he
comniunity," Segun Gbadegesm,
Chairman of the Departme nt -~f
Philosophy, sa id. "The acceptab,hty of the other person ,mo your
cu lture and family can be
proble matic.''
.
Gbadegcsi n add~d thi!l pco~le s
conception of marriage 1s derived
from their culture a nd gave the
example of marriage i_n African
countries being primari ly for the
sake of having children.
Goodlett pointed out an ideal
romantic relationship is an equal

partnership and the goal is quality,
however, the demographic diversity
in intercultural relationships can
enh ance or impede the qua lity.
Therefore, people in this situation
have to work harder to keep their
relationship healthy.
"The assumption is we can learn
each other's culture, but in reality
we must ask are we w illing 10
invest the time and energy," s he
said, point ing out that after the
newness of relationships wears off,
the desire to embrace different
cult ura l beliefs and practices
someti mes di minishes.
This gives rise to the individuals
in intercultural, romantic relationships fosteringsterwtypes that are
cu lturally based agai ns t thei r
partners. It also can lead to feelings
of cultural superiority.
Therefore, 10 ensure that
intercultural, romantic relationships are successful both presenters
stressed the importance of
communication.
"The number one cause for the
b reakdown of inti m ate, intercu ltu ral relationships is th e
individuals inability 10 communi-

cate differences and to arrive at a
consensus of hand lin g these
differences," Goodleu said.
She also said because people
ignore the perceptions, which are
sometimes negative or stereotypical, they h ave about their
partner's cul ture, the covert
feelings that never surfaced during
the time they were dating come to
full view after they are married.
Gbadegesin agreed that
communication is important.
"Would -be spouses need to
express the various practices of
their culture before they go deep
into the relat ions hip," he said .
"They need to le t them [their
partner] know what !heir culture is
and what are the do's and don'ts."
For many in attendance, this
d iscussion provided importa nt
'issues to think about.
"Th is d iscussion was very
informative, even though it seems
like there were more questions than
a nswers," Vincent Mewazzie, a
doctora l student in human
communications studies, said.

these crimes are a small percentage. There
was a prevailing idea in Russia that you j ust
didn't do these things;' he said. "It w ill take
time to improve people's attitudes of lhe
law. It runs deeper than lack of legal culture;
ii is the lack of understanding of what is
permissible and what is not."

In -.

Ghana president
stresses reform
by Les lie Ha rris
Hillto Staff Writer
The present conflicts happening
in Africa are the result of the
legacy Ghana has carried from the
pre-colonial, colonial, cold war
and post cold war era, said
Republic of Ghana President Jerry
John Rawlings.
Rawlings made these remarks
Wednesday at a forum entitled
"Conflict
Resolut ion
a nd
Peacekeeping: Africa ·s Regional
and Continental C hallenge," at the
Cemer for Strategic & Internationa l Studies in Washington.
At the event, sponsored by the
Carnegie
Endowmen t
for
International Peace, Rawlings
addressed the need for conflict
resolution in many of the explosive
situations in Africa.
"The end of the Cold War raised
my hopes for a new and stable
international order," he said." B ut
within a relative s hort time, my
optimistic expectations have been
jolted by the outbreak of intense
conflicts. There needs to be a
search for effective approaches to
conflict resolutions."
He cited Somalia, Rwanda and
Liberia as examples of conflicts in
Africa and said Ghana has taken
instru mental roles in try ing to
alleviate these situations.
"Ghana is willing to commit
forces to conflict resolutions in
fulfillm11.nt to a solemn obl igation
to the world community," he said.
He specifically talked about
Ghana sending troops to Liberia,
a country that has been ravaged by
civil war for five years, in a peace
keeping and peace e nforcement
attempt.
"In August 1990, Ghana as a
part of ECOWAS [Economic
Commu nity of Wes t Africa]
intervened in the Liberian c ivil
war to deal with the collapse of a
nat ion-state which was havi ng
grave repercussions on the whole
region," the Oh anian president

said.
However, he said, African
countr ies a idi ng other African
countries is no1 covered io the
American news media.
"Good news about Africa is
often lost, especially to those who
do not feel a connection lo Africa,"
h e said . "Africa h as made
important contributions to peace
keeping opetations."
However, Rawli ngs stressed
that peace cannot be enforced o
imposed on a warring nation from
outside forces. It must come from
within the country.
·· Yet, he believes the U nited
States s hould take more of an
active role in preventing some o
th e crises from happening in
Africa.
"It is important for the United
States to pre-empt some of these
conflict situa tions," h e said
mentioning that it is belier 10
ins titute mergers between
countries to prevent conflicts than
look ing fo r a so lu tion after
conflicts have broken out.
No tin g the w ithdrawal o
international troops, includi ng
American troops, from Somalia, a
country overwhelmed by political
and social chaos, Rawlings said
some people are not concerned
about what is happening in many
African countries but they should
be.
"Some want to lock the door o
Africa and throw the key away," he
said . "The prosperity of this
continent [Africa] will ease the
burden on your [the United States]
economic circumstances."
Rawlings first came 10 powec in
a military coup in 1979, after a
period o f extensive corruption in
the political system of the country.
Less than a year later, Hiller
Limann was democratically
elected but overthrown in
December I98 I. Ghana was then
ruled by the Provisional National
Defense Council, which Rawlings
chaired. And in November 199 I,
he was elected to the presidency.
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Sarajevo, Bosnia
UN forces re supplied its peacekeeping posts in Sarajevo after
Bosnian Serbs allowed the convoy to pass through its blockade. Ten
UN trucks carried 30 tons of much needed food and supplies to an
eastern area of Bosnia. UN. officials said plans were made to bring
the supplies by helicopter, but Bosnian Serb' commander, Gen. Ratko
Mladic, agreed to let the convoy travel by road. The food and
supplies arrived j ust before Dutch soldiers exhausted their remai ning
suppl ies.

Havana, Cuba

In a speech addressing the Cuban Women's Federation, Cuban
President Fidel Castro said he strongly supports economic change in
Cuba. Castro said he planned to offer "more elements of private
property, capitalism and market forces" to Cuba's economic system.
He also encouraged foreign investment in the country. "We have to
look at the possibilities of evolving s mall and medium e nterprises,
and the role of the state in all that," he said. Although Castro said he
supported some capitalistic ideas, he reiterated his support fo_r . .
Communism, saying that Cuba has no plans to become a cap11ahsttc
country.
·
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Unwarranted Madness
n a considerably "un-conservative" move weeks
ago, the Republican-dominated House of
Representatives sen t a message . to would-be
criminals: Either straighten up and Oy right or we (the
government) will allow rogue cops and zealous federal
agents to break clown your doors, confiscate any illegal
materials or substances and use them as evidence to
prosecute you and send you up the rive r.
Well. not exactly, but darn c lose.
The crime-fighting caped crusaders within the
ordinarily conservative"Republican party voted recently
to all but destroy the pro tections guaranteed U.S.
citizens by the Fourth Amendment. The framers of our
Constitution, still reeling from the abuses perpetrated
by British redcoats, incorporated a prohibition against
unreasonable search and seizure in the law of the new
land. This protection has become o ne of the most
fundamental and recognizable expressions of human
rights in this country and had been revered across the
globe.
Simply pu t, the Fourth Amendment (in its
unadulterated, pre-Newtonian form) prevents police
from battering down your door, e ntermg your ho1ve,
pulling you out of your car, strip searching you or
rummaging through your personal belongings without
an extremely good reason. Even then, they arc usually
required to present a warrant signed by a judge.
This law 1s one of the most attractive o f all our rights
as Americans. It is what separates us from the many
nations ru led by autJ1oritarian a nd dictatorial
governments. You never hear stories about men being
snatched out of their homes late at night by police in
Peoria or Scranton and then never heard from again .

I

But in Santiago, Johannesburg, Kiev and Lagos, such
stories are commonly heard and experienced. There is
no Fourth Amendment in these places and any laws
they do have certainly don't have much teeth.
Our Re publican friends believe crime is goi ng to
be a huge issue in the 1996 e lections and are srrivmg
to put the ir stamp of ownership on it. Sadly, they have
totally gu tted a central component of American
democracy like so much trash fish. They believe
warrants for searches are unnecessary as long as police
are acting in "good faith." As we know. police don't
always act in good faith when it comes to Black folks.
Now that search and seizure restrictions have been
diminished, Black people must realize abuses are s ure
to follow.
The changing of the law is a very explicit invitation
10 abuse. Any police officer can violate the sanctity and
privacy of anyone's home for what ever reason he wants
to. After tearing up the individual's house or ripping
out his car seats, the officer mus1 simply create an
excuse for the search. Being that the courts know how
honest and trust worthy all police are, any concocted
reason will s uffice:
The home is the one place where a person should
be allowed to feel at ease and unharrassed. A man's
home is his castle. This is an idea that is older than
democracy itself.
Why the Republican party is so bent o n destroying
this most conse rvative of ideas is a mystery. All we
know is that their actions have left the door wide open
for the Mark Fuhrman's of the world to abuse the ir
power pri marily to the detriment of Black folks.
When wi II the madness stop?

Misguided Millionaires
hook shot or cross over.
Today, it is the size of the signing bonus, the amount
of incenti vc clauses and the variety of e ndorsements a
That's EVER. Better than 1979 when Isiah and pro player has that determines his popularity on the
Magic came out. Better than the class of 1985 which schooIyard.
Should Joe Smith (who is probably the best Rlayer
incfudcd Patrick Ewing, Chris Mullin a nd Brad
Daugherty among its alumni. NBA scouts. fans and in the nation) leave Maryland for the "big show after
owne rs are salivating at tbe sight of the athletes only his sophomore year and dozens o f credits away
available this year. However, the largest volume of drool from a degree? Should Wallace? Should anyone?
The reason most people go to college is to prepare
has been generated by the top caliber underclassmen
in the nation. lfthey all decide to forgo their remaining themselves for a career that will provide a ~ood living
years
. of college educatio n and eligioility and enter the for the individual and his family. There arcn t too many
draft, these youngsters ( 19 and 10 years young) will bachelor's degrees that draw multi-million dollars
starting salaries are there? Can you really blame
make it the best in history.
Although we are all for the NBA (It's Fantastic!), underclassmen who leave college early to sign fat
we have some reservations about the brouhaha that has NBA contracts? Isn't that the good-paying job we
been created by the anticipation that Maryland's Joe aspire to obtain?
We can not passjudgment o n ru1r athlete that chooses
Smith. North Carolina's Rasheed Wallace and Jerry
Stackhouse and Wake Forest's Tim Duncan wil l grab to go this route. It 1s a personal decision each individual
must come to on his own. However. we would be
the millions the league offers and run.
College basketball is the most exciting of non- neglecting our responsibilities to our readership if we
professional level s ports. From the pre-season advocated anything over education. In the end, our
tournaments to long-standing int.ra-conference rivalries education is all we have and its importance must
to March Madness the collegiate hoops game is jam- continually be stressed. In such high profile instances
packed with high-quality e nte rtainment. The fact that as this year's upcoming NBA draft, 1l is very easy to
college B-ballers are p laying strictly out o f a love for believe forgoing o ne's education is a good th,ng 10 do.
the game and not for money lends an additional That it is tlie right thin~ to do.
We affirm that it isn t.
attracti veness to it.
We believe that if;. salary cap were instituted for
Enter NBA money. Enter every man's dream come
true. Exit innocent competitiveness. Ex it college rookie NBA players the majority of underclassmen
who, strictly talent-wise, qualify for the draft would
basketball phcnom.
There was a time when the best tl1ing about being pass it up to com p lete their education. The
a talented athlete with a wicked jump shot was you exponentially expanding contracts offered today will
cou ld get a free college educa tion. Countless continue to distract college athletes from what should
playground hoopsters have used their talents to gain be their primary goa l: graduation. Truly ta lented
entra nce to colleges a nd a re now accounta nts, athletes will still be able to get a piece o f million-dollar
politicians, engi neers and lawyers. In fact, there was pie after their rookie seasons.
Somehow the imp~m ance of education must be
time when a Black boy's basketball skills represe nted
his best opportunity to ever go to col lege. Al l of that brought into the decision-making process of these
has changed now and although much of 11 has changed young Black men. Unfortunately, many of them ,IJ'C role
models to our youth. If we allow dollar signs to corrupt
for the better, it is not all good.
The e mphasis today (even at the boy's club level) these athletes reverence for educau o n, we are
is on the NBA and all the money it offers. No longer corrupting our youth.
arc our young people fasci nated with thei r NBA hero's

T

his year's National Basketball Association draft
has the potential to be the best ever.
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Welfare reforni is on the
distant horizon

,.'

es tion : What does the welfare "refor m"
acka e offered up by Consressional leaders
ecentYy have in common w11h the health care
form package President Clinton proposed last
year? Answer: Just like hea lth care reform, no
s ubstantive action will occur on welfare reform this
year; however. a lot o f beneficial discussion will be
generated during the debate that will facilitate future
reform endeavors.
Although it is a good starting point (with welfare
reform. any starting point is a good one), as currently
drafted, the Republican e ntry in the welfare reform
contest is not fa,r or practical. TI1e conservatives want
to re place direct welfare payments with lump sum
grants allocated to state governments andrlace controls
o n total amount of money the federa _sovernment
could spend on welfare each year. Addit1onally, they
want to abolish we lfare as an individual entitle ment.
0 .J. Simpson has a better chance at being named Ms.
magazine's "Man of the Year" than this reform package
has at being e nacted.
For one thing, state governors will soon come to
the realization atleast one o ld adage is true: be careful
o{ what you ask for because you just may get it.
Although ~1~ny h_>ca! ~nd state officials have argued in
favor of g1vmg md1v1dual states more control over
welfare payments, they arc experie ncing cold feet now.
If the federal government abolishes welfare as an
individual entitlement and gives the money to states
with fewer strings attached. these governors and
politicians wi ll soon realize what it means to bite off
more than you can c hew.
With the proposed spending cap the Republican
reform model inc ludes, a recession, earthquake or
"urban uprising" (i.e. riot) that could send a state
reeling from tl1e additional fina ncial demands of
we lfare recipients.
When President Clinton was presidential candidate
ClintOI), wdfare refor_m figured pruminently. in his
campaign JUrj\On. It 1s an endeavor he justifiably
warrants exammation and action. He has stated he is
open to all ideas concerning reform and will work to
implement the best possible model. His receptiveness
to all ideas is driven by his recognition of the dire need
to restructure the current welfare syste m. We could not
agree more on this point.
Currently, the welfare system does not nearly

resemble the safety net it was created to be decades aso.
Instead of mere ly providing a helping hand durmg
trying times, the welfare safety net has turned into a trap
that has e nsnared generations of American families.
The statistics arc startling. We all know the system
encourages chi ld-bearing among unmarried couples,
fosters tfie break up of families, reinforces patterns of
laziness among welfare c hildren and discourages the
development of the Protestant work ethic amons
recipients. Unquestionably, welfare as we know 11
today must drastically change.
The process we are beginning now will take a very
long time to complete. We ifare reform will be very
difficult to pull off at all, much less in a fair ru1d
constructive way. But there are some principles and
ideas we feel will be helpful and prudent to incorporate.
President Cli nton introduced the idea of a welfare
safety trampoline and we believe this image is right on
target with what reform should resemble. Simpfy put,
human nature is s uch that people will always prefer
getting something for nothing over working for it.
Thi s characte ristic transcends race and region.
However, if welfare recipients know the now of
government checks is going to tap out after two or three
years, they will be compelled to go out and seek work.
The Job skills training proposals Congressional
leaders have floated around, look good at ffrst glance
but closer examination reveals a troubling aspect.
Although we·must provide some realistic opportunity
for welfare recipients to become self-sufficient, we
must be certain the skills we provide them with will
b~ needed and desired by private industry. lf n<?t, we
will be creating a bogus, useless work.force remimscent
of Communist China.
One thing everyone seems to agree on is the
bureaucracy that directs the welfare system has become
bloated, unmanageable and largely unnecessary.
Reform should include some provisions for drastically
reducing the bureaucracy or c utting it out of the
equation comple tely.
There arc many ways to consolidate, to simplify, to
make government aid less likely to discourage work.
We must find ways to allow states greater freedom to
experiment and try new approaches. This effort is
desperate ly needed and, therefore, will eventually
come. We only hope when it comes, it will be
something worth the wait.
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The Coin.P-uter Reclailll hope and revisit the
Chip on My
legacy of our dear Ho\Vard
Shoulder
Demetria Edwa rds

Anika Simmons
f,c1ou1 of this screen."

i!<Jll'T'

blcssing_s. but b urdens. They may
speed tfilngs up, but when taken too
far, they invade our personal space.
Wc_get so caught up in theirtimesaving features that we overlook the
drawbacks. I' II be happy to list
them.
For one, there is something
untrustworthy about a machine that
has no respect for privacy a nd
something underhanded a6out a
device that will reveal personal
information with the stroke of a key.
Computers don' t have loyalt ies:
they"ll show your deepest secrets 10
anyone with the correct password
or the right amount of money. Have
you ever wondered why clerks at
lhc OMV orthe bank snrcker when
you leave their line? Ever wonder
how theiunk mail dealers get your
address·! Well. now you know -

Hope is one those 1erms that no
o ne knows how to define, but
everyone knows how to describe. It
gives us cause to believe in some
ihing or some power greater than
despair and ncg_ativity, forcing us to
see the su nshrne instead of the
clouds. Hope is preci sely theenlity
1hat Howard must regain if she is to
secure the blessings of 1omo1T0W.
It is very easy, amidst all 1hc
recent talk of apathy and
inefficiency, to forget the greatness
of our Howard. Is this not still the
place of Thurgood and Toni? Is this
not stilf the great beacon on "hilltop
high?"
I faithfully submit that ii is. Our
Howard is not dead. The
ingredients that make Howard what

she once was are the same
ingredients present today. O ur
failure comes not at the hands of
Howard, but al the hands of our
own laziness and dereliction.
Being a Howard student used to
mean something, for it was a
universal fact those who auended
Howard gave their family, race and
even their nation something to hope
for and be proud of. Howard
students of a former time were
renowned for their crafty insistence
on sett in g the age nda, their
unsurpassed dr ive to uplift our
people.
O ur
community
conseq uently found hope and
strength in these students. Bui as
the "go for yours" era was ushered
in, Howard students stopped seuing
the collective and started focusing
o n the self agenda. Our people
stopped hoping, as a result. and the

demise of Howard is now widely
reported.
As students of this p lace we
affectionately call "the Mecca," it is
inc umbe nt upon each of us to
revisit 1he legacy of our Howard.
Untilwearcable101rul ybelicvci n
the efficacy of the Howard family,
bel ieving each of our s uccesses 1s
contingent upon the success of
fellow 6rothers and sisters, Howard
will forever stare down the barrel of
institutional fmility and doom. Let
this serve as a c lanon call for all of
us to undergo a change of heart.
mind. soul and philosophy, and 10
experience a rebirth of our latent
sense of community.
We are only as strong as our
weakest brother or siste r. The
survival of Howard is deeply rooted
in this sense of commum1y, as this
is a fight that affects every single

one of us. Our leaders, both
admi nistrative and student, must
stop preaching one thing, whi le in
the same breath, doing something
totally different. Words have no
meaning, devoid of substantive
follow-up action. This is not a
Howard of a caste order, with the
so-called leaders on top and the
rest of us peasants on the bottom.
The very essence of Howard is
about co mmun ity a nd fam ily,
certainly not about elitism.
Our beloved Howard is for all of
us. Our Howard is not dead. If we
can recapture ou r lost hope,
sincerely believing again in each
other. our finest hour is yet to be.

The writer is a junior majoring
in political science.
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idon't know. Just remember
• )OU go into it and do
t1thing backwards:·
compu
tershavebigmouths.
. _In addition,
keepi ng up with the
e
.1..1..1.
·!1ic,e things don't work like
111foni1a11on age is a b ig
.. dummy. You have to press
Too many ti mes I have had male am looking for someone to keep it
.;<. exit. cancel. or a commitment. one that most people
cause-l-rcfosc-10-jock" mentality)
can't make. The industry moves
friends come to me for advise about real jus1 like many other Howard
~nation of the three.''
or al l the lies ("Oh, she"s just a
Erin F. M cKinney
too fast and the stakes are too high .
'{ti); I guess r ll try.. :·
friend.'' when they are caught with how to romance women, They are women. Men insult women's
And si nce computers are constantly
not asking because they really like intelligence when they expect us to
·\lid hurry up - 1he boss is
Men. Once again the d iscussion another girl).
•.ng! She wanted these chang ing, they requ ire an of the male gender is in order (mos1
Jaymcs is rig ht to a n extent the girls but because they arc trying fall for a ll that B.S.
enormous amou nt of dedication definitely).
To s um up the way Howard men
jtlllS five minutes ago."
because Valentine's Day should not to get 1hose young women 111 beef.
,, I'm on the first day of my (financially and physically) to keep
My question is to everyone: be a time where guys are forced 10 I feel I ike a broken record every treat their women I am often
up. Unfortunately, not everyone has Why is it that the majority of dish out their last dollar. Instead. it lime I sit there and 1ry to explain to reminded of the movie School Daze
, 10b, and I' m having this
the resources or the energy. I guess Howard men are. and continue to should be a day where two people 1hc m how leading a girl on just for when T isha Camebell's character is
ersa1ion with myself. I'm
that ·s what bothers me about these be, trining? This is not targeted who truly care about each other a heartbreak is really unfair. But do told by her boyfriend to sleep with
~gimoserious problems with
machines. They 're ruthless. They towards every male on Howard's (not j ust bed partners) spend quality they care? Nope. They just sit there his fra1 brother. When she did what
1fm-awful computer and time
don't
care who they leave behind, campus because there are a few 1ime together (which 1f1ey may not and laugh about what a sucker the she thought would make her man
,aaing out. I have to do
and they make no apologies.
happy. sfic was d issed. Although
·:thing. so in haste I press
good men (although they a re near be able 10 do as often as they like) girl is if she falls for it.
Consequently, I think 1ha1 we extinction} who deserve a round of and express their feelings however
Whenever I 1ry to figure out why she was dumb for sleeping with the
•:d. Suddenly I notice that 1hc
put too much trust into computers. applause for their con1inued efforts
other guy regardless of whether her
:.llllhe office go out and 1hen
We
p lace them on pedes tals. 10 keep up a good name for Black
man encouraged her. she would
·,x Red sign starts nashing.
have been kicked 10 the c urb even
• the computer turns into a Somet imes we give them more males. What 1s saddening though
respect than we g ive each other. are their fellow xy chromosome
had she 1101 done it. He would have
ia with one blinking cursor
After all. we have permission to carriers who destroy those efforts
laid some trip on her about how she
,'ldthen ... then ...
hurt or embarrass anyone as long as with their disrespect for a nd
doesn' t care enough about him,
"'lallwakeup.
blah, blah, blah. It was obvious that
v, ,omputcr anxieties arc the computer says it's okay. And it exploitation o f Black women.
he had no respect for her and he
I am 1101 going to sit here and
?<ltd in my dreams. or 10 be i, easier in thi s computerized age
to remove accoun tability from complain about men because I'm
along with his friends where goin&
1 precise. my nightmares. I
ourselves
and to pu1 compassion o n some biller, been-dissed-to-many•
to try 1heir bes I to "1urn her out.
: J natural
avers ion 10
the back burner. l3ut we forget that times female but rather I am going
One may think that this is some
ccttrs that stems part I y from
compu ter.; can be wrong just like to express how I feel abou1 the
co mp le te exaggeration of how
11m of pressing the wrong
humans can. And human error goes decrease in the quality of effort,
Howard men act but if you sit down
,. You know what J' m talking
down
smoo the r because, o nce emotion, sensi tiv ity, and respect
and listen to a group of them talk
! - 1ha1 mysterious bu n o n
discovered, it can be explained and that men put in to relationships
(or gossip rather) w11h no females
to:mpu1er phobics think will
for. Computers, on the because I am truly disappointed.
around, you would hear things that
~.nlhe files with one touch. or apologized
other hand, don't have to answer to
sound like story ideas for Melrose.
Chivalry in one word describes
! ye1, blow up the entire
a nyone. They run our lives with a what has been lost among the many
Like I said from the beginning,
•g. I'm also the person who
bold arrogance since they are not African-American brothers on our
I'm not 1rying to bash all Howard
1 aro1md the computer store
for a nything they do. campus. What is wrong with
males but just the o nes who are
.T.sciouslJ, wondering. "Do I accounta6le
Some
times
we
measure
our
knowledgeably comple1e dogs (and
opc;nmg
a
poor
for
a
girl.
taking
a
!II here?' The _person who
worth
with
computers.
and
they
they
know who they are). I just
:1bowledge dunnithe tense. give us a false sense of importance. g irl to dinner or a movie. berng
think
it's terrible how many
their
friend,
and
j
ust
enjoying
their
lftCh moments on "::,tar Trek.'"
ff
we
add
two
plus
two
in
our
heads
beautiful
. intelligent, strong
men
exploit
women
the
way
they
do
they
feel
necessary
(whether
it
be
company without expectmg
&person who knows that Bill
African-American
women on
it
is
no
big
deal.
But
let
us
add
it
on
and
wh
y
they
take
complete
gifts
or
whatever).
something
in
return.
If
a
girl
feels
~ e, i$ rich but has no idea how
Howard!s
campus
are
either
getting
a
compu
ter!
Then
it
is
an
advantage
of
the
female-to-male
Another
article
which
caught
the
need
to
be
intimate
with
a
man,
,!I\ he got that way. (What is
hurt, disrespected, or passed up
achievement.
Similarly,
other
tasks
ratio
at
Howard.
I
get
confused
.
my
eye
recently
was
about
love
she
will
let
them
know.
It
is
not
!~anyway?)
doing taxes, balancing something that 1he guy has 10 mangles. Published last week, the Don' t men want caring. mature, simply because the men here te nd
111CSS )OU could say computers
checkbooks, researching facts announce prior 10 their going out. story about An1l:ony was down roman tic. loving. nurturi ng, to be sorry.
1lrbi 1 get along 100 well. In
arc
monotonous
on
paper
but
My advice 10 the women of
"You
know ifl spend a grip on you right sickening. Tous example of the responsible relationships the same
, tl am computer 1lli1era1e. My
magical
on
screen.
What
happens
Howard:
If you have a good man,
way
many
women
do?
way
Howard
men
lie.
cheat,
and
when
we
go
out
you're
coming
over
tic)' is not all due 10 fear and when the comP.uter breaks, I
1
keep
him
but don't sleep. To those
I
honestly
have
my
guard
up
tramp
around
just
goes
to
show
afterwards." Excuse me
l:mlion: on a deeper level, I
who are in search of one, don't be
wonder? What w,11 we use to prove
every
time
a
guy
approaches
me,
no
their
lack
of
sensitivity.
Why
would
In
the
recent
Valentine's
Day
c:s1anddislike them . Some of
worthi ness then?
edition of Reflections; an article someone intentionally hurt matter how respectful. because it all pressed because if ii is meant to be
" .deep up on 1he information ourNow.
1t will happen. Never lower your
I'm not stupid. I realize by Jaymes Powell was publi shed another's feelings knowing that the seems like lines.
t!iighway. and other.; of us. for
standards and accommodate
computers
don't
have
minds
of
their
"I'm
tired
of
dating
a
lot
of
person
is
either
in
love
or
deep
I
y
that
made
me
sit
back
and
laugh
, lM!reason. fall behind. That's
own and my complaints will not over how ignorant some males can cares for them? Do Howard men women. Pm ready for a rea l yourself 10 their needs because you
.. llmsocicty for you.
wil l never be happy.
innuence the position of computer.; be. It may be true there arc some have no compassion? Not to say commi1me111.''
:.1 soon my a nti-computer
in our society. I also know ifl ever women on campus who are gold they should stick with a girl just
"You arc the first women to ever
• tiand I will have a rude
Tile writer is " sophomore
amount to anythi ng (which I do diggers, but for the most part because she likes them but there is touch mr, soul and make me feel
, <tiling. One day, my word
majoring in broadcust jo11malis111.
thi s way.·
hope
10
do
one
day),
l
'U
have
to
let
a
nice
way
to
let
them
down
rather
women
out
there
simply
want
tissor won·, cu t it anymore compu ters in to my li fe just to
Yeah, right.
relationships that don't entai l a ll then stringing them along and
tlecomputers arc taking over.
Some men call me mean, stuckappear normal. So, I'm not stupid th e immature games ("I'm-not- making it even worse ..
~ their invasion is almost
UJ!'. or whatever. But I am sorry if I
rm stubborn.
Be a man!
going-10-call-you-till-you-call-me•
They control every! hi ng - For
me to accept computers
• • our businesses 10 our
wholeheartedly, two things have to
ll!ainment industries. If you go happen: first, I'll have to be
11.ispital. a computer traces convinced privacy cou ld be
ss. If you go the movies. respected, worth measured by
uter makes 1he special
worthy achievements, and mistakes
l real. Computers handle apologized for in the computer age;
, ring up our groceries.
F",
and second. I'll have 10 overcome
Das on the phone. send mail.
my own irrational fear of fai lure. So
ND
:ilculations and plan our until then . I'll be sentenced.to
reporter during my freshman year, I had multiple have been present amongst this staff with I0, 000
1ST
s. One day. they· II be
sending mail with the postal service
articles appear in the HtLLTOP's spo.r1s seclton readers. But then again, instead of poi nting the
Monica M. Lewis
finger at people. I afways choose to be a woman
o" i our kids and feeding our and adaing in my head--the good,
on a weekl}"basis,
tTS
However, my collegiate experience in print about things and look the other way. I, 100. have
old-fashioned way.
Three
years
ago.
I
entered
Howard
University
~y. that is one day I don't
determined to get all that I could out of my journalism has not been limited to this paper, a story to tell my c hildren. I' ll tell 1hem 10 never
lO see, To me, computer~
college years. As a journalism major, I eagerly unlike the other candidate. The summer of l993. give ur., no mauer how many people doubt you.
10 the extreme arc not
I worked fuU-time as a staff repor1er for 1he And I II tell them 10 always go after what they
went to the Hi ll top office, looking for an
Community News. Last summer. I was one of 15 feel they rightfully deserve, Both of which I plan
assignment. And the rest. they say, is history.
Since I first read a n issue of this most students from across the country to participate to follow as I take the helm of the nation's largest
illustrious newspaper during my senior year in in the Freedom Forum's Sports Journalism Black collegiate newspaper. I've received votes
high school, I knew I wanted to be a part of the Institute. which gave me the OJ.lportunity 10 of confidence from my mother. my friends,
intern at the Cleveland (OH) Plam. Dealer. the Board members and most importantly, myself.
"HILLTOP
Tham.''
spoke at the World Jewish Congre!!S
'.!t Black students at Rutgers
Two weeks ago, I was gi ,en the opportunity
15th largest newspaper in the country. This
Yes, the HILLTOP has come to a crossroads
in 1992 and co ndem.ned antty in New Jersey have
to fulfil l a dream of bringing to my peers and
s
ummer,
as
one
of
4
r
Chips
Ou
inn
Scholars,
I
a
nd
members
of
the
HILLTOP
Policy
Board
Semitism so many tunes that
and commanded respect
University ad ministrators, faculty. staff and
will intern a11hc Philadelphia baily News.
jo u rna li sts
tabulated .. 42 have made their decision.
beings by demanding thal
alumni, tl1e best HILLTOP ever. Next August,
Bui,
I
guess
havi
ng
numerous
front
page
And,
by
n
ow
I'
m
sure
readers
of
the
denuncia tions of an11-Sem1t1sm
l's pres ide nt. Francis
HILLTOP h ave seen o r heard abou t the articles one year and a balanced page the next that dream will become a reality, with or without
his speech. Yet. to th is day.
ltike, step down. Lawrence during
P.erspective wh ic h ran last week. e ntitled, outweighs all of my experience. While I did not a few disappointed souls.
l!in a faculty meet ing in Jackson is st ill ca lled a n ant,Only members of the HILLTOP Board know
'What's done is done-." And I'm sure that, due intend to come off as harsh in this commentary,
ltmbcr. 1994: "Do we set Semite.
exactly why I was c hosen. Maybe ii was because
I
do
believe
this
was
something
I
needed
to
get
to
that
piece,
most
people
are
wondering
what
Toke 1he case of Dr. Leonard
11,\ls in the future so we don't
I presented to them ideas that would add to the
Jeffri
es who was vi li fied and exactly is going on amongst the staff. "Are out. As a mauer of fact, I had some doubts aboul HlLLTOP's great reputation. Maybe it was the
~~ybody? Or do we deal with
addressing
the
other
candidate's
comments
for
all
people
reall
y
dissatisfied
with
the
HILLTOP
criticized as a result of statements
~antaged popu lat ion. that
Pohcy Board's decision?'' "Are staff members of your eyes 10 see, but when my abi li ties and fact that I might j ust be a liulc bit more objective
litha,ee tliat genetic hcrcclttary he made in regard t_o Jew,~h really going 10 the Community News? "Is she the future of this paper are doubted publicly. then in 111)' writing than others. Or maybe, in their
eyes, I was simpl)' the better applicant. Whatever,
,iround to have a higher defamation of Black images m
truly qualified for the position?" Wel l, the latter I feel as if I need to address the situation.
~?'·
Hollywood.
. .
.
tne reason, one thing is for sure-the HILLTOP
Was
the
HILLTOP
Board
influenced
by
one
question,
I
can
answer
with
an
cmJ.lhatic
"YES!"
The Wh it e media in their
Board has the last word aqd people need to
I&· White media sta te analysis
or
two
controversial
incidents?
Was
their
In h is piece, the 01her Edtlor- in-Ch ief
of Dr. Jeffries statements
accept it.
~ is 1101 a racist and docs
decision
just
another
case
of
"politics
as
usua.l?"
candidate
,
was
gracious
enough
to
list
some
of
both co,:itext a nd
~a history of discriminating disregarded
don' t thi nk so and I know the other candidate
his
tory.
One
Journa lis t, A. M. our "qualifications." Yes, we were both page Iwould
The writer is a j1111ior 111ajori11g in pri11t
~ Blacks. The New York
not have had the decision been different.
edilors
this
year.
And
yes.
as
a
staff
reporter
last
Rosenthal even went so far as to
joumalism.
~~itorial board has argued
Like
many
people
at
this
University,
I
have
been
bas ica ll y say: "forget abou t the year, several of his articles did ap~ar on the front
the victi m of "Howard Politics", but I did nol
....-rence has apologizeo and
truth
of Dr. Jeffries _s tatem~nts1,we page of this paper. But, as the 1993-94 Sports c hoose 10 a ir my problems or those l felt may
~be forgiven for wTrnt was a arc talking
Editor.
so
did
some
of
mine.
And
even
as
a
about a nt1-Sem1t!S_l11: To
v~1p of 1he tongue.
particularly intriguing the this day. Jewish groups, pol_11tc1ans,
R~ia have made con1cx1ual judges and others C0l!ltn ue 10
viciously auack Dr. ~effnes. .
ltstorical analyses of Francis
ltl the final analysts, 1rr!!spcctt','e
hnce and his derogatory
of the "spin'' 1hat t~e White media
~IS.Such analyses arc rarely
p lace on Francis Lawrence s
when Blacks make
st!\leme nt, we should support our
. IS other groups consid<:r
fellow B lack students at Rutgers for
1or
\'C, For example, when II
commanding respect and standmg
led Jesse Jackson referred ,
firm.
York Cit y as "Hymie
'he was excoriated, vilified
Submitred by students in
¾l an anti-Sem ite. Jesse Howard
University's Reform
has been apologizing for
Com111i11ee.
~decade in an effort 10 atone
-r"Hymie Town" remark. He

L e t's talk about sex· the ......,.ale one

I feel like a broken record every
time I sit there and try to
explain to (men) how leading a
girl on just for a heartbreak is
really unfair. But do they care?
Nope. They just sit there and
laugh about what a sucker the
girl is if she falls for it.

*c.

The last word on politics as usual,
fingerpointing and The HILLTOP

Wedia Manipulation

t,

The ·HILLTOP welcomes your Perspectiv~s
on topics and issues that affect and interest the Howard University co

THE HILLTOP
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The National Health Service Corps
is a program of the U.S. Public
Health Service
U.S. Department o f Health & Human Services
Public Health Se rvice
Health Resources and Services Ad min istration
Bureau o f Pri mary Health C are
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GO TO omcER
TRAINING
SCHOOL.

~

-.
..

ut your college
degree to work in the Air
Force Officer Training School.
Then, after graduating from
Officer Training School, become a
commissioned Air Force officer
with great starting pay, complete
medical and dental care, 30 days
of vacation with pay per year and
management opportunities. Learn
if you qualify for higher education
in the Air Force. Call

A dramatic increase in the price of

~

pizza. Your ethics prof is demanding kickbacks.
Whatever explanation you give your folks for
pauperdom, with
I)\\\ .\

$56 fares on

\ I 1(,1\\
\'\( h,

•

J I .._

<. !

the Ocha Shu11le.

Save So Much Money
Flying Home You'll
Need ANew Excuse To
Borrow Some When
You Get There.

telling them you spent it all rushing home 10

AIR FORCE OPPORTUNITIES
TOLL FREE
1-800-423-USAF

them just won't ny anymore.
Introducing the Delta Shu11lc Fli!(ht
Pack. You can get four onc-"·ay Shu11lc
coupons for $253: Or eight for $443'. Stup at

••

;ny Och~ ticke1 office in New York, lloston or

The Homecoming Steering Committee is accepting applications for
the following coordinator positions:

Washing1on, DC or just pick up a pack at any

airport
ticket counter and go.

No reservations ne<c:,o.sary.

* Kasino Night *
*
Ms. Howard *
* Rhythm
and Poetry *
*
Fashion Show *
* Parade (Half-Time

The Delta Shu11k's m.,dc ge11in)\
home cheap and easy, and explaining "'her< all
)'OUr money went

hml. 'Course if all else foils,

you can always tell your parents the dog ate ·it.

Show)*
Howard Fest*
Tail Gate Party
Volunteers

*

**

Applications may be picked up in
Rm 117 of Blackbum Cen1er.

A .DELTA SHUITLE
- - YOU'Ll L OVE THE WAY WE FL Y'-"-

.....,,i• - ·f"°,-, ..,._._. ,......,.., _,. • .,,. ...... ~ ~l\f,titr..i. ~

-

- •'°""' '..,."d "" .. 1'-- ,1""'5,b ,_"""'...,. ., 'f"'_. l~!•. ~ - . . t f " < ' t"' •'",...,.._,,J

n..-...,... _,.,
__ ,_,,_._,._d...._ ,..._UfWt••lll~..,
\_..,-l...,, .....,_,,,~ ~ _ ,: ~ ~aN JI ..
...i;...s.. c-po.. .,...,., ,w.,_.,..,olM--10)(1.,..., "-' :, ,,,..,,_,.,,_.,.'-" >.
,,....__.flll
lhr~-.,.,,,,_,,
fi!N""'-.....
6'•h<l-t,ppo<ld--.,o..l_.,.,_..,,_-...,,_1 , c ~11,W_ _,,,,,,tu.r-_,. ...;,4, ,1,...,_tw • .., ...
"'--,,ir ,.__, ~

• '-" •

*
*

lfol•

~

• m1 1h,lft.i -1•iell'- ~ ir-.ol ...

4

....,._,,...., .... ,..... 0,....0,h ..-1-. ...

Deadline for submitting is
Thursday, March 16, 1995
•

•

Application For

@
The 1st Ann11al
Environmental Justice
Symposium

BUICK
1/o[unteer Svirit Jlwara

Five Howard Universitv Winners
3 Students• • • 1 Faculty/Staff• • •1 Alunmus

STEP 1 (Please Print)
Applicant's Name: _ __ __ __ _ _ __ _
[ ]Student

with guesat speakers:

•

]Faculty

) Alumnus

[, )Staff

Local Address: _______
'- - ---,-...,,..-----:c:::-----;: s,,-:-:.t.- - ---,z;;;,.P=--street
Aptj
ity
Telephone:....1,__ _/._ _ __ 0.-y--- -- - -

~ - - - ' ~-

-

-E;::-v-.n-:in_g _

_

_

_

_

Social Security Number:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date of Birth: _ _ __ __ _ _ _

Mehrdad .Azamnn
National Wildlife Federation

STEP2
Describe volunteer activities with the following information fo_r_each :
(Print or type on a 8.S"xll" paper. Limit to ten or fewer volunteer activ,ties.)

Craig Martin

'I En'Vironmental Developmental Assoc.

A. Volunteer Activity
B. Number of Hours Involved
C. Name, Address and Telephone Number·of
Organization

D. Contact Person
E. Accomplishments/ Results
F. Short Description of Your Experience
G. Letter(s) of Recommendation (Optional)

MONDAY, MARCH 13, 1995
B1.ACKBIJRN CENTER FORUM
7PM-9PM

STEP 3 Turn in your completed application to - - -

Howard University

7

,.

Office of Student Activities
Blackburn Center, Suite 117
Come out and II.ere wbat :ls happening to
D,C,'s en"1:ronment and :find out what :ls

being done to help. See how you can
m ake a dlfierence.

(202) 806-7000
Deadli.n c for application is:

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL (800) 822-8089

Fri., March 17, 1995
BUICK THANKS YOU FOR YOUR VOLUNTEER SPIRIT!
Note: Recipient's application and acceptance of award constitutes _permission to use his or her name
and photograph for publicity purposes without further compensahon.

•
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LERY
bl~ek
anu
woman

The Well Rooted On

•
The cool breeze delights me,
And t he comfort of her shadow
puts my soul at rest.
The breeze plays with my earsand tick'les my neck.
All is peaceful- even my f riends who
occasionally come by and offer a
snack, company or a song.

To the eyes of many
I am double cursed
dark and doom is ·my future
banned from this restricted to that
being black and ,voman
But my spirit rebelled
rise and live sister
1nove nation ,vith your ambition
live ,vhat you symbolize
-strength being black and woman

I am black and woman 1
a child of black queen
proud to be the specie which multiplies the earth
proud to be the sister of nanny

black
and
'
woman
black and
woman
black and
woman

)

I enj oy recl ining on her trunk,
For she makes me f eel safe.
Her limbs wh ich branch out as a canopy
Shield me from harm.
Often she is the only one I can turn to
- For when ot hers sway and f ail to
Maintain post ure, she
Such as ca lm waters stand still
And never sublatates f rom her position
For she is upright and well rootedAsk her f riend J eremiah.

the ir ~
More?

I.

Campi

2.

(Harp•

Rhadi Ferguson ®

3.
court

Love Making Rain

yes

I am black
and

Gefl
will be
guishal
Mali k I
will be
day ni g
the sl1 o
ductio1
and Ft,
Roots ,

UNTIL.TLED

I a1n ,vo1nan

Love making rain
when it's hot
leaves cool, titillating
fingerprints
on secret spots.

4.
ton)

5.
day)

l.
(Pocl,

2.
Moo,

With his body glistening
3
and wet, you
·
4
can't help but take
·
a b1·eath
(Han
5
again and again it's his
·
nianhood that's (Pod
entered the very depths
ofyour existence whii
1·
the rain's falling hard
on your back as you er t \'l
2
roll over to take charge.
·

Marlene S. Brown ®

Man

It's love 1naking rain that's
gotten you in the mod
with the man who11z you /off
•
lo
1 •
. WtJ1spertng
sweet ff
,..
•unes
'cause you got no busr,.
.
out l,ere,

( Tl

3-

Won
ton)

4.

(C

m

5.
F\an

lnc.J

and getting caught,
you fear the thought
ofrain making love, my I

pie ,

SoMETiMES I woNdER,..wiTl-t A wisTful MOAN
If h's REASONAblE TO bE
AMidsT fRiENdly COMPANY
wiTl-t sMiliNG fAcEs
ANd sociAl GRACES
ANd STill fEEl COMplETELy AlONE.

(I

PHOTO BY ARTHUR MANTLE@

Rebirth
A boy once 1•ude shows action ,vhile silent
~lanhood fiUs his prominence
Pe ace is his weapon and his rock
'rhe 1nost high love fills his heart
Jos eph Glasco ®

But it's your man
2
who takes your hanJ m at
and reassures,
ca n,
"We're hidden by the 11iJ 3
and you look around to find ti zaa
"Oh, yes, my baby you're~ C u l
Fan

So you continue to seek the thn 4
that led you to the p1111 Per,
for it's love making rain
~
that sepereates the sanl G ui
it's rain making love you got 8_ei

n1a1

Elona L. Kibler ®

THE HILLTOP
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~sterhood Among African-American Women:
F.""Srt·nct?

•-fi-

tudents s ay no, b1..1t complain of a lack of camarad erie

-

r '----===;,-';=~r:-- - ----==-r----.....,-, speculale whether women

The Roots at the Magic Room
Geffen Records record ing artisls, The Rools,
,ill be bringing their live breakbeats and disli n<J.lhlble sound to lhe D.C. area 1his weekend.
lf,!ilcB., B.R.O. lhe R?. Black Though1, and Hub
,,llbe performi ng al the Magic Room on Sa1ur,!nigh1. Admissio11 is $10 before midnigh1 and
11show is being ~ponsored by Power Move Proi,.1ions. So. "Proceed" 10 the corner of Geogia
l)) Aorida Ave. and be "Swepl Away" by The
11,,lSas they take hip-hop back 10 the basics with
:rir original s1yle and music. Do You Wan1
'llt?!!!??!

"¥

/

-I

-Melinda S pa ulding

Tumpo Bookshelf
Hardcover Fiction
Brothers a nd S ist ers by Bebe Moore
.'"lpl,ell {G.P. Putnams·s Sons)
: Sisters and Lovers by Connie Briscoe
i!IJl(i<:ollins)
). Ugly Ways by Tina McElroy Ansa (Hartl! Brace)
1

Black Betty by Walter Mosley (W. W. Nor-

ri

5. Just As I Am by E. Lynn Harris (Double:1)1

Paper back Fiction
I. Devil in a Blue Dress by Walter Mosley

?ockel Books)
l. Your Blues Ain' t Like Mine by Bebe
km Campbell

l lnvisiblc Life by E. Lynn Harris (Anchor)
4. Baby of the Family by Tina McElroy Ansa
llr\tsl Books/Harcoun Brace)

By Rashida Syed
Hilltop S taff Writer
The day had gonen off lo a good starl
for Shenell Williams. She had managed
lo get up and off to class on lime-a lirsl
in qui le a whi le. And if she'd say so herself, she was dressed impeccably well that
day - hair and make-up done 10 a 1ee.
Her head straighl forward, mind clear,
Will iams ven1ured off l0 campus. Bui
before she reached her 9:00 a.m. class.
Wi lliams me1 with hard stares. smirks and
whispers nOl in her favor. They were from
females who wore 1heir disapproval on
lheir faces and let her know it by sucking
lheir teeth. Williams, however. was
unmoved by 1hese displays of affec1ion
from her sis1ers. This was lite lype of"pe1tiness•· she encountered on any give□ day.
·' J don't undersland why (other
females] feel 1he need to do 1hat - 10
make 01her people feel uncomfonable. I
could see ifl had my nose in lhe air and
thou•hl 1 was 100 good l0 speak to anyone, bu1 what's wrong wilh a linle bit of
confidence," Williams. a junior majoring
in history, said.
"We're at a Black institution and if anything. we need 10 come 10gether and stop
Jelling our prej udices.jealousies and insecurities gel in the way. The sad par1is thal
the females who act like 1hat don' l even
realize 1hat they're doi ng i1. ll's become
their way of life." she added.

Pettiness and
Preconceived Notions

With complain1s of what seems lO be
S. Waiting t o Exhale by Torry McMillan
a prevalent and negative auitude among
~1Books)
African-American women, some studenls
wonder if sisterhood is still alive. Olhers

Aardco,·er Nonfiction

I

I. Success Runs in Our R ace by George Fras-

.

:,William Morrow)
l ~lakes l\le Wa nna Holler : A Young Black
'la In America by Na1han McCall

!Random House)

have allowed their "pcuiness" and prcconcep1ions
of one anolher to become
barriers between laslin_g
relali onships with lheir
female coun1erpar1s.
Unfonunmely. some
who make il lheir business lOcomment on whal
other women arc wearing,
saying and doing arc very
aware of !heir actions.
However, few women
were willing to admit they
purposely scorn olhcrs
wilh the rnlenlion or gc1ting a laugh or maki ng a
sister feel uneasy or
uncomfortable.
"I've lried tel lin g my
fr iends lo stop rnfking
aboul pcofle saying, ·she
thinks shes lhis ano lha1.·
bul then they started talking aboul me. So now I do
i1. because everybody
else docs: • Daudi Gardner, a freshman majoring
in psrchology, said.
"I II adnut 1hal I prejudge people
somelimes. I' ve even prejudged lemalcs
because they were ligh1-skinned and had
long hair. I lhink that's somelhing lhal a
101of dark-skinned women do. Tl's a problem in lhe Black communily. Unfonunalcly. we sl ill, self-con~ciously lhink
aboul Whiles as being 1he besl or belier.
But I say 'hello' lo some females and lhey
act like it's a foreign word and look at me
wilh this ani1ude,' Freshman Gerquena
G. Murray said.
So. why is il some women are so quick
to cri1icizc and ridicule Olher women and
r,e~ so unwill ing lo be cordial and sis1er-

,

:,)

4. Laughing in the Da rk by Patrice Gaines
li0wn Publishing)
S. Why Should White Guys Have All the
1-by Regi nald Lewis (John Wiley and Sons,

\

l:,)

The Reasons

According 10 most smdents, at the rool
of all the sneering, jeering, scorning.
ridicule and crumbling or friendships
between women, was insecurity. However, some s1udents cited differelll reasons.
"Many women and people in general
tend lO be the nicesl when in neecl. And
we often pick our friends because of lheir
superficial quali1ies, like. 'she only wears
Donna Karan' or 'she shops al the Chanel
boutique.' Or ·1 haven'l been lo class in
lhree weeks and I need the noles for an

Paperback Nonfiction
I. Acts of Faith: Daily Medita tions for Pco-

lliolColor by tyan la Vanzan1
!Fireside/ S imon & Shuster)

?. Black Pearls: Daily MediUtti ons, Affir"

,t
tt

lations and Inspirat ions for African Am eriilllbyEric Copage (Qui ll/ Wi lliam Morrow)

' African Am er ican Hobday
. of Kwan3. The

·t
d
" 11:A Celebration of Family, Commuru Yan
r t, r
. . r
'h
llture by Mau lana Karenga (Un1vers1ty o

(I

The Male View

Conlrary 10 Winters' assessmenl of
sociely in general. some males lended 10
view women as lhe primary back-bilers
and gossipers and as 1he gender that has
difficuhy wilh being cordial.
"When I fi rs1 g01 liere, I no1iced thal
brothers wouId speak 10 one ano1her, bul
girls wouldn'I. Guys seem 10 relale easier lO each 01her than one girl l0 ano1her.''
Sor.homore Chris Harrison said.
'Wilh girls 1herc is a 101 of compcli1ion on who can oul do who: who can get
whal man. Girls are conslantly talking
about each other. Brothers might say 'lhal
docsn'l look righl on him' and go on
abou1 his business. Bul girls will say
some1hing like, 'why is she wearing lhal'
...and keep ranling and raving abom it,"
he said.
"lf one girl has somethi ng tha1another girl wants, she'll say negalive things
aboul her. They wam l0 make you feel li ke
you're wrong. That stems from jealousy

y ·.. Gossiping and back-siabbing, thal's
teenage s1uf[ It goes back to one·s selfview, self-concepl. and self-esteem. If
you feel good aboul yourself, lhen you
won't need 10 act 1hal way. When you're
insecure lha1's how you behave." Dr.
Wendy Wimers, a soc1ologis1, said.
7§
According lO Wimers, the problems ~
women encounter are shared by sociely g
in general. She says many people loday !!1 r--..:......._.
are simply less fnendl)\ more self-pro- ';.
lecting and afraid l0 open up. She anrib- .a
uleS lhis 10 the way in which loday's gen- :!l
eration was broughl up, ci1ing children :g
1oday are raised 10 be independent and a.
this, she said, lranslates imo selfishness
and wi1hdrawal from socie1y.
'·J think society has really changed. We
are all so compelilive. The closeness and insecurity," lhe commercial illustradoesn'l ex isl anymore. This kind of bond- lion major added.
Deametarius Johnson. a junior majoring is scarce among aduhs today. So how
can we expecl young people to bond and ing in marketing. agreed. He said lhe
have a mutual respecl for one ano1her?" closest friends arc men, because 1hey are
Win1ers. a University professor. proposed. not ·'shady'' like some women.
"Men arc not as emolional as women;
"Society has changed and females are
lhey don'l let Iheir emo1ions hang on their
shoulders. If the's upsel you can see it on
her face; a man will say he's slraigln. bul
deep down he's crying. Women are usually more o~n and direcl wilh 1heir feelings," he said.
"As a resuh. women &et a lot lighter
wilh each other. Women 1<1ss and hug and
lell all their secrets and men don't. So
when 1ha1 person lets you down il hurts,"
I'
I
Johnson added.

l. In the Company of M y S ist er s: Black
liaitnand Self-Esteem by Jul ia A. Boyd (Dul•

,s

part of il. 111cre is a decrease in camaraderie and bonding among strangers and
large groups of people and more one-onone inleraclion between 1wo people . . .
When people are peuy and make rude
comments, it is a resull of lheir own
uncertainty. People put up a bravado lha1
gels in 1he way of estabfishing rela1ionships. In new si111alions lhcy feel lhrealcned, insecure and !hey wanl lo pro1ec1
themselves," she added.

fintore Press)
4. In the Spirit by Susan L. 1l1ylor (Harpcr'iitnnial)

S. Body nnd Soul: The Black Women's
r..i.te to Physical Health and E motional Welllilogby Linda Villarosa. Ed ilor (HarpcrPeren'111)

-Source: Essence Magazine

ings hurl again.
What thP. man does next is pan of his
survival
instincl. For every girl he is
By ]aymes Powell
interesled in. there musl be a back-up----,,,~---r--"T----r---,,--------::-"'il anolher girl he can fall back on if his real
inleresl somehow burls him.
,1
T
This can be seen as a case of not
"pultingall youreggsin thesamebaskel."
1-.----------~"'------------_, As a man gels older, wiser and more
auraclive he fi nds it easier 10 pick up women. A man
dics. il's your fault tbal your man cheals on wi ll s1art lo pick up women lo please his ego.
ou. Eilher directly or indirec1ly, it's your
Even more gratifying to lhe man's ego is conquerauh . Men cheat to rebui ld their egos or ing the women he has picked up. He is trying 10
because lhey arc not happy.
rebuild the ego thm was so badly damaged previousWhen you were in high school. there was probably ly. Although lhe man may really love his main woman,
a ninlh grader who liked you a 101. You most likely gave or "Franchise Pl ayer," he s1ill keeps Olher players
him your phone number. He called you a few limes and around.
then you di,scd him.
The reason he keeps 0lher players around is just in
Mosl likely, it wasn'l you thal dissed your man in case his number one player goes to ano1her 1eam.
high school. However, you dissed somebody's man and
If a man spends enough time with one of these backsomebody dissed yours. This is how you indireclly up women, he may starl lo calch real feelings for lhem.
drive your lover into the arms of anolher woman.
This wi ll cause a man lo splil lime between lhe lWO
When this happens 10 a man, his ego is crushed. He women.
no longer trusls women. He is scared to get his feelThe direcl way women get themselves chealed on

!Rgf{ections
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e e~OS ea to creenin'
CO te e men

upcoming exam."' Gerchel Holbert. a
sophomore majoring in economics, said.
Kanika Harris, a so1>homore majoring
in biology, auribmed whal she c;dfed the
"animosity" belween females lo 1heir preconceived biases and lheir refusal to gel
l0 know one another.
"People. and especially women.
always 1hink somebody has a reason for
being nice. h ·s hard 10 accept someoue·s
niceness for what il is wilhom wondering
what lhe calch is. Females lend 10 alway,
have 1heir guard ur,. Bul we need lo gel
togelhcr and talk,' lhe advisory board
member for Sisla 10 Sisla. a women's
organization in Meridian Hi ll Hall. s_;iid .
"'Harns said 1he goal of S,sin 10 s,sia.
founded by Adriene Breckenridge, was to
bring the sisters of Meridian togelhcr. 10
formulate discussions 1hal woufd bcnclil
1hem all.
"We wanted lo be able lo come togc1her l0 lalk abom our similarilies and 1101
always focus on our differences," Harris
said.
" I come from a really strong female
background. Ahhough my fmher was present.1 was basically raised by my grandmolher and my rnolher:· she said. "l have
10 aunls and lhrec sislers and I saw the
support thal my molher had from her sislers. When one had a problem, the 0lhcrs
were 1here lO listen and help ou1. Thai's
why I wanled to be on lite advisory board,
because so111c1 imes you just need someone 10 talk l0.

·•Sisterly Bonding is Still
Alive

CordiahlCS$ and camaraderie among
1he general populalion may have
decreased over ll1e years. bu1acco,ding 10
female students, lite value of si~1e1 hood
and the bmtding tha1 goes along wi1h il
has not.
"Personally, I don·1 believe lhal sisterhood is dead. However. I belie"e lhat
many Black women lend 10 cnlcrlain
unheahhy rclalionships. When rcla1ionships ticgin to faller and friends begin
accusing friends of back-stabbing and
being two-faced . i1's because 1hc foundation was 1101 stable. Women in :111) relationship should be selec1ive aboul who
they lel inlo 1heir p~isonal circle. When
you eslablish a sel of s1andards. you have
10 sifl 1hrough the poisonous rcl,llionshi!)s," Holberl said.
''In strong rela1ionships, Black females
lend 10 be loyal and hold lrue to lheir best
of friends." she added.
Freshman Bri Montan na revealed
since coming to Howard she has made
friends who are as close as sislers to her.
"Sis1erhood is one of lhc most imporlanl 1hings lo me.'' she said. "I know I can
accomplish anylh ing because I ha"e
friends who believe in me and who wi II
be 1here no mailer what.''

is much more personal. The man cheats because you
are not satisfying him. It could be physical , mental,
emolional, romantic or sexual. What ever the reason,
the woman is lacking somelhi ng.
ll could be the woman a man is with is nol attraclive enough and the man feels he deserves bcner (or
maybe he wants a woman with a bigger bull). Looking at the problem from a menial stand point, he might
feel he cannot talk wilh his woman aboul certain
things on hi s mind.

Emotionally, maybe you feel more or less strongly
about the relalionshi p lhan he does. Romanlically,
maybe the woman is nol as intimale as her man (or
maybe she is up under llim too much).
Sexually, maybe the woman is not doing lhe things
the man wants. ("Oh, no! I' m not kissing !hat thing!")
Over all, many men just lhink there are 100 many
different flavors al 1he ice cream store for him l0 just
choose one. Why nol try lhem all?
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Teleniarketing jobs aid in
financing.college expenses
physician·s assistant major, starts
her phone calls on a typical day at
her part-time job. Brown works for
Smith Company, a 14-ycar-old
telemarketing firm located on
Connecticut Avenue in Northwest.
Smith Company specia lizes in
telephone interviews, marketing,
sales, and fundraisers for non-profit
organizations and fundraisers.
Although Brown has only been
working for the company for a
month, she likes her job.
"I became interested in
telemarketing through an ad in the
City Pap_er. l like tne experienc_e
because II enhances my commumcation skills and helps me prepare
for the business world. It gives me
the opportunity to meet people and
I learn how to sell myself [over the
phonel. It gives me confidence
when ( get sales," Brown said.
Working as a telemarkete r h e lps Heid i Brown to earn e xtra cash.
And many Americans are
chosen to work for telemarketing buying.
The American Telemarketcompanies to help make ends mei:t.
ing
Association
had $500 billion in
By Natalie Little
"Good Afternoon, Ms. Little.
revenue in 1994 compared with
Hilltop Staff Writer
My name is Heidi Brown and I'm $250
billion just three years earlier.
calling on behalf of Kip linger
ft is a growing industry ~v_ith many
Magazine.
Our
records
indicate
that
Heidi Brown is one of the many
J0b ana career opportumt1es.
Howard University students who you were a subscriber in the past
Smith Company is no stranger to
and
your
subscription
is
up
for
work while they are in college to
Howard
University students. There
help pay for expenses. Brown and renewal ..."
are more than 380 telemarketers
This
is
how
Brown.
a
freshman
several other Howard students have

who work part-time and many of
them are Howard students. 11-acy
Smith, a senior biology major from
Oakland, Calif is employed as a
fu ll -time recept ionist at the
company.
"I enJoy working here because
the environment 1s young and
friendly," Smith said.
The a,•erage salary for part-time
telemarketers telemarketers is
$6.00 per hour plus commission.
The commission is an incentive for
employees to work harder. The
more subscriptions sold, the more
telemarketers are paid . Brown says
that the money comes in handy for
personal expenses.
"Howard is expensive even after
books and tuition are paid for,"
Brown said.
Bill Locke, the interim survey
director of Smith Company
described what the company looks
for in telemarketers.
"We want people who are
articulate, patient, and dependable.
They shoul d have excelfent voice
quality and be the type of person
who is able to hold a conversation
and make the customer feel
comfortable over the phone," Locke
said.

New networks
bring new showi
and conipetitioll

stations, affiliates bo~
other networks and cable.
United Paramount ij
opened with its third S.
Fox ll:levisio n may have some sp in-off, while Warnerl
competition as snows like sncoms wi ll include en~
"Platypus Man," "The Watcher," such producers as brottie!tj
and "The Wayans Brothers.'" and Marlon Wayans or 'bj
Color'.
emerge from two new networks.
Paramount, looking b
In January, Hollywood studios,
male
viewers, unvei le<l a
Warner Bros. a nd Paramount
Pictures launched two networks, show from A-1!:amcreattt!
the WB network and the United Cannell. Warner, offering~
Paramount Network, designed to of edginess, debuted "M11
sitcom about life at a 1.1'
give Fox a run for its money.
According to Paramount includes a lesbian ancl~
Chris Sims, junior It
Communications Inc., popularity
is one of the reasons for debuting major and self-1,lri
a new network. Launching a new television fanatic, said
network is an expensive gamble, some of the new shows
but it is one Paramount was willing the new networks are in
they will probably dm
to take.
Time Warner Inc., parent crowd among young vietjj
"I personally did■,
company of Warner Bros., which
backed off a deal last year to buy "Muscle" all that funny 1
new show "Pigsty" is jlll
NBC Inc., wants an outle t for it.s
TV shows and huge library of stupid. Those producen
must think our generatiou ·
Looney Tune cartoons.
Both compan ies hope to create find this stuff funny. But, 1
brand-name distribution outlets for be surprised if their rallll
high; look at 'Melrose§
programs they produce and buy.
Spokespeople for the local Sims said.
Other students sa~·
d
affihates of NBC, CBS. ABC, and
programming added
·
Fox said they sec no real
competi tion coming from UPN very boring palette of
shows.
and WB since the newcomers will
gathers and pub lishes various attractions. to driving tour buses summer job!" he said.
As an added incentive, air fare
"h's about time that~
start with no more than four hours
seasonal and full-time jobs for and trolleys on inland resorts.
shows were aired. That DC(
By Sheni kwa Stratford
The land touring industry has and housing are provided by most a week of primetime shows.
colle&e students.
Hilltop Staff Writer
"We don't [see UPN and WB as by the Wayans brothers ist
'This is a huge industry with positions available as far away as businesses.
"Interested students should a threat]. We're looking ahead of real-life comedy I've seeoit
locations from Miami to New York. Alaska.
"Land touring companies be outgoing. patient, and persistent. th em and the Big Three, not time," Pam Robin
Imagine yourself spending two You can even work in the Midwest
lot of it lias to do with timing and behind," Fox representative Mark sophomore
majorij·a
months sa iling on a luxurious on the riverboats," Lustgarten said. such as Holland America and The A
when
you
decide
to
apply.
The
most
accounting,
said
. "
Princess
operate
large
land
touring
Hearns
said.
Students
can
earn
between
cruise ship with nothing but clear
'Cosby Show' went off
Most of the new shows air on
skies. sunsnine, and crystal blue sea $80 and $ I 00 a day working on businesses in Alaska. Up there ther, com~ti tive industry 1s the cruise
recruit
students.· line.' th~ Pro_gressive media Mondays or Tuesdays over UHF nearly gave up on TV."
cruises which span from seasonal heavily
waters for miles at no cost!
Fantas_y becomes reality at to year-round employment. Besides Lustgarten said. "They also recruit represe.ntauve sa1a.
"I think it would be a change
Cruise Employment Services meeting people from around the large numbers of college students
where college students can reap world and v.>orldng in a stress-free to come and work in ihc fishery of ~ace frotn the usual summer
·
job,.' sophomore m_arketing major
the benefits of a first class vacation environmen t, emp loyees also industry.''
Nearly 50,000 people are Vemta Jamerson said.
whi le earning up to $2,000 a receive fr inge benefits which
include discounts on different usually recruited to work inside
month .
I don't think I could handle
the canneries and processing working
"You can work as a counselor, cruises and hotels.
in Alaska, but a cruise in
"Students will have the plants. Employment begins at the Miami sounds interesting. I would
day care worker, a photographer, an
entertainer - there are lots of opportunity 10 network with end of June and lasts until Labor do it just to have the opportunity to
different positions which vary from individuals m the travel and hotel Day weekend.
telecommu nications major
.
"Students can work 60-70 travel,"
cruise to cruise,"
Kevin industries," the Progressive media
Danielle
Worth said.
hours per week earning up to $6.50
Lustgarten. human resources and representative said.
"I'll
be working somewhere
Progressive media also per hour. Once you avera/le in the
research director for Progressive
this
summer
anyway.,Vorking on a
money
made
from
overtime,
you
features
land
tour
employment.
media, said.
Progressive media is a Seattle, Land tour employment ranges from can take home close to $600· a cruise ship could be just what I'm
Ch a nge of Ownership, Belie,·e it or Not
week. That's good money for a looking for."
WA publishing company which serving as a tour guide for various
-Ripley's Entertainment. of"Ripley's Believe It or Not" frunt
owns all of the Guinness World of Records museums. Accardi
Guinness, a British beer and spirits company, it gave up ow~
of the museum business to focus more of its auenoo n o n ns bell!
outfit.
Urban
Development
awarded
Conserve
long
services. Conserve a lso offers a series of
By Kendra F. Commander
term funding under the McKinney Act. Since
Windows instructional c lasses. This features
Hilltop Staff Writer
then. the program has expanded a nd currently
state-of-the-art computers and software.
"We found that over the years. too many serves more than 42 families.
T h e Tochnology of the Future
In an era of diminishing resources and recovering homeless people were being trapped
"I've been very pleased with our results.
in
the
low
wage
jobs,
Russo
said.
"We
wanted
mounting community opposition to shelters, it
We've helped more than 600 families. Over two-Tochnology is improving everyday. According to 8.
has become increasingly important for the to offer computer training so that these peof?le thirds of the families we work with get jobs and
Tuchnology
Management Group. the top five technolog1c, forth
would
be
abfe
to
compete
in
the
work
force.
gove rnment and others to identify a more
over 85 percent of them move forward with
2005
are:
Students from various colleges and their lives. They get off drugs, enroll their
effic ie nt and effective method of dealing with
I. Genome Mapping
nome lcssness in America. The Consortium for universities in the District and Maryland children in child-care proi.rams, and once agai n
2. Supermaterials
Services to Homeless Families. Inc. (ConServe) participate in ConServe's volunteer program.
become integrated into mainstream society. Cess
3. Compact Energy Sources
·•1 became interested in Con Serve because than ten percent of o ur fam il ies return 10
is one organization that is tackling the problem.
4. High-Definition Tulcvision
ConServe is a non-profit organization that of not only the benefits it offers me as a COBIS shelters," Russo said
5. Hand-held Electronic devices
w:L~ created in an effort to improve the existing major, but also my commitment to work with the
One of ConServe's main focus is its
de li very system for homeless families ana homeless:· said junior and volunteer and Transistional Housing Program, currently
potentially homeless families by providing a instructor for Conserve lhsan Christie.
serving 42 families. The two year program
And like many other organizations, provides rental subsidies and home-based case
coordinated continuum of care.
A Strikeou t for More Uian the Players and Ownrn
"Many families who enter the shelter Conserve has its share of funding difficulties.
management services. Families, who pay 30
" We've had a challenge with assembling percent of their income for rent with the
system can be quickly placed into P!)rmanent
-Broadcasters and promoters for baseball teams hav~
housing and become self sufficient ,f they are the funds to run our programs but rm proud oT remainder subsidized by Conserve, move
themselves affected by the on-going baseball strike. For i
provided with the proper support services. And our results thus far. Ancf as long as the families directly from shelters into an apartment.
Turner Broadcasting System (TBS). 1s contemplating paying
we b e lieve Conserve offers those are trying to move forward, we will continue to
"At the end of their two year participation,
to companies who air advertisements on TBS during Atlanta
services,"ConServe executive di rector Tony help them," Russo said.
families
can
elect
to
remain
in
their
unit
if
they
games.
According to the Department of Housing
Russo said .
Since ConServe began providing housing and Urban Development, over the last decade, can afford the rent.'' Russo said. "If u nable to
and case management services in 1986, an the number of homeless families residing in afford the rent, famil ies are assisted in their
increasing amount of energy and resources have District shelters increased ex()Onentially from an move into pubIicly-assisted or o ther affordable
Come Hom e to China
b een devoted to education, training and average of 69 p_er night in 1985 to 765 per night housing."
Accordi ng to a recent HUD report, the
e mJ?loyment issues. The Employment and in 1993, a 1000 percent increase.
-The Chinese government is trying to woo back its citi
In 1990 Conserve. in collaboration with number of people entering the shelter system
Training Center provides a wide array of
China: (ihinese students who have come to the United States to
supporuve services to c lients including several local non-profit housing developers, grew so rapidly that the District government was
at American colleges and universities in large numbers. A
forced to open school gymnasiums, trailers and
assessment, General Equivalency Degree (GED) began the operation of six units of transist1onal
to Chong-Pin Lin of the American Enterprise Institute, if
preparation. employment training, office skills, housing. In 1992, the number of units increased even the Dist.rict Buifdin_g to accomodate the
students,
who often stay in thr United States because of i
people
who
requested
a~s1stance.
JOb readiness preparation, a job bank and rental to 24 when the Department of Housing and
personal freedom and vast money-making opportunities, llf
return to China, they would have a profound effect on China's
political and economic development.
~y Tina-Renee Johnson
. Hilltop Staff Write r

Cruise ships o~er more than paradise

IB1!J~IINim~
IE.IrreraIBIILiil(BlIBl~

Local organization trains homeless

Women overcome obstacles at work

The First Drag

By Melissa E. James
Hilltop Staff Writer
Working women are making strides in the workplace. A
survey done by Korn/Ferry lnternatinal questioned industrial
and service companies. Several facts about women in the
workplace were reveled.
According to the survey, female executives work 56 hours
weekly, bring in 66 percent of the family income and have
salaries that have doubled since I982.
"Although their salaries have doubled and are now
averaging $187,000, female executives only make two-thirds
of what their male peers earn. Women have not yet shattered
the glass cei ling, earning $.72 for every dollar men make.
Black women earn only $.65," Bl ack Enterprise reporter
Rhonda Reynolds said.
The majority of the women questioned by Korn/Ferry
reveled in the survey that the obstacles they faced ten years
ago are still present; however, the effects are less intense.
In 1982, for example, women claimed sexism in the
workplace was their major obstacle, coming in at 39.1 percent
of the total problems listed. Today, sexism is still the most
pressing concern, it comes in at only 27 .3 percent of the total.
In terms o~ women in tO(l-level corporate positions, the
numbers are mixed. ln 1982, six percent of the presidents, chief
executive officers and operating officers were female. Today
that figure has decreased. O nly one and a half percent of those
positions are not held by males.
The number of women, however, in senior vice president
positions have incereased. ln 1982, 13 percent of women held
this position. Now, that figure has increased by ten percent at
23 percent.

-Florida Governor Lawton Chiles has taken the first steps
back state-fi nanced Medicaid costs run up by tobacco users.
the new Florida's Tobacco Liability Law, state attorneys will
that Fl_o,:idians have fallen victim to unfairly payi ng taxes, t
$1.4 b1lhon. which cover smokers on Medicaid.
CFO/

C• •tNllttl
Tu•1•ftf'

Home Computing

.,

••

"

-According 10 a survey conducted by International Data C
United States has the largest personal computer market in the
The research firm concluded that this big market is due
numerous employees who use a computer at home to finish u~
from the office.

Little Ceasars to DeliYer
. -Li_ttle_ Ceasars wi)I joins ranks with Donlino's and Piz.zall
1t begms tt_s home dehvery service. Analysts from the pizza iid
say that th1s new service can increase Little Cea5ars• revenue 11
the company incurring any additional costs.
Coffee and Bagels, Please
-Starbuck's, the national coffee shop chain, has purchased
New York Bagels. The coffee company plans to situate its coffee
next door to tne bagel stores.
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Nova Green
4th year
Psychology
San Diego, CA

Kizza Carter
Freshman
Marketing
Spring Valley, NY
ey have to find a way
o keep the locals off
ampus. The prescence of security guards
should increase. More lights
and phones would also be
helpful, but the major thing
is the prescence of campus
security guards.

ere needs to be more
experience and more
caring from security
guards. They shouldn't be
falling asleep at their posts
when they're supposed to
be protecting people.

Kinji Ridley
Freshman
Medical Technology
Philadelphia, PA

at ctiange

..

•

....

.
.•

F:

11~nprov

rst, we need more secu-

rity patroling the campus. Some other solutions w ould be the
installation of phones in
case of emergencies and
better lighting.

Photos by Frank Franklin

Compiled by Monica Lewis

Arthur Walker
Junior
Radio Production
Flatbush, NY

Tamika Smith
Freshman
Journalism
Newark, NJ

ecurity
can
be
improved by hiring
more athletic guards.
The current guards are out
of shape. They don't even
look like enforcers.

S

e need more security and people
who like their jobs,
because a lot of the guards
have attitudes. There also
needs to be more lighting
and more locks.

W

Damon Walker
Senior
Public Relations
Washington, DC

I

f the security guards
more respect for the students, we'd show more
for them and go with what
they say. It's a matter of
respect.

Alysia Thomas
Freshman
Film
Vicksburg, MS

\

O

ne way to improve
security would be to
install some type of
watch-group between students in the donns to make
sure nothing unusual is
going on.

jfdl 10, 1995
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Apply Today
3 Students 00 l Faculty/Staff"" ! Alumnus

'J/0L 'll'J.[TE,'E1(

Whoever Said
''the best things in life are free''
probably had a trust fund.

SPI1{J'T
.91.'W.912(_'1)
Presented b y

@
BUICK
The New Symbol For Quality
In America.

In Jifssociatiorr 111itfi:

Howard University
Office of Student Activities

I

Since 1987, over 650 spirited volu nteers across
America have been honored for their community &
campus service. Tell us about Volunteerism • your
own or t hat of another.

•

Winners Receive
• Awards Ceremony /Reception

4000 J.23~· Sb 78
""'=f989
r.lll2/9~ CJ\<'
r.. MELLO!?
~l,,.

·-

914.t

• 5 Shares of General Motors
Corporation Common Stock

iii

• Recognition Plaque

•

"'!fPUJS
Deadline for applications is:

It's everywhere
you v-;a.nt to be.®

Friday, March 17, 1995
Applications available at

Office of Student Activities
Blackburn Center, Suite 117
(202) 806-7000

"

Ester Kirkpatrtck's
SUCCESS TRAINING INSTITUTE
OVa!ta US A

Inc. 1995

Presents a Training Seminar on

Especially for

Churches, Pastors, Ministries, &
Businesses

This spaee
eould he
.yo11rs.
ADYEBTISE
•ID

I

Free Grant Money Especially for Churches &
Mlnisteries
0 How to Write and Prepare the Grant Proposal so
that you get the CHECK for:
$ campus Ministrtes $ Youth Mlnistrtes
$ street Ministrtes
$ Drug Rehab Programs
$ women Mlnistrtes
$ comn1unity Outreach
$ Elderly & Sick Care $Homeless Shelters
$ Battered Women
$HIV & AIDS Ministrtes
$ counseling Programs
$ Daycare Homes & Centers

really concerned about your health, give your
safety belt a workout. lt's the best excr~1se we know-to keep
you and your medical costs - from gomg through the roof.

DATE: Saturday, March 18, 1995

1( you're

YOU COULD LEARN ALOT FROM ADUMMY•.
BUCKLE YOUR SAFID BELT.

TEACH FOR AMERICA

Call Sahi•na
at 806-6866.
Spring Break

THERE WILL BE
A GENERAL BODY MEETI NG
THURSDAY, MARCH 1 6, 1995
DOUGLASS HALL RM 1 0 6 7 :00 PM

pt EASE AmND ! ! !

Are you

TIME: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

8:30 a.n1. Registration
PLACE : Howard University Hotel
2225 Georgia Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20001
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SPORTS
Intrainural teanis stir up exciten1ent at Bu
F ire and Ice win
championship titl

Tournament match
in Burr leads to upset
By Marcus Matthews
Hilltop Staff Writer
Last Thu rsday n ig ht . . a
baske tball game was l,)layed m
B urr Gymnasium, and 1t d id not
invo lve the Bison m e n 's or
women's teams.
This contest was one of 1he
many action-packed games played
in th e fom un u ra l Basketball
Tournament.
Three-year participant, By-Law,
try in g to re turn lo th e
championship game afler falling
short last year. took o n Trey.
By-Law, a team consisting of
graduate students, was the nmnerup of Ias1 year's tournament and
has their s trongest team since they
began par1icipa1ing in th e
Intramural tournaments.
The game was a great match-up.
althouglt s loppy at some times.
Despite missmg their big man and
their starti ng guard, due to a n
injury, By-Law managed 10 escape
w11h a 49-46 victory over a n upset
Trey 1eam, who would notqui1and
kept fighting to the very end.
"We JUSt never g_ot mto a flow.
Our press [defense] didn't work.
plus we were missing our big man.
We got lucky, we d 10 1101 deserve
10 w in," By-Law p laye r Jeff
Riebe l. who had a learn high 16
points, said.
With the win, By -Law
iml?roved their record to (3-0) in
their division and remained in first
place. Trey dropped 10 ( 1-2) and
s ixth place in the division.
By-Law's victory wasn't sealed
until guard Haile Yancy came up
with two big steals in th e closing
minu1e.
The first steal led to a big layup to put By-Law up by three and
the last came in the closmg seconds
to officially c linch the wm.
Yancy finished wilh eighl points
while having a great game o n the

defensive e nd of the coun .
"We played real bad. We've got
to get hungrier and play a whole l ot
bcuer if we expect 10 make it back
to 1he championship game;- Yancy
said.
Trey used a scrappy defense to
produce Io1s of By-Law turnovers
which lead to fast-break bas kets
that kepi them in the game.
"!Trey] wou ld not quit. They
were very q uick and played gooo
defense. " said By-Law player,
Abraham Okorodudu, a monster
inside the pain1. He m ade key
rebounds and put backs when ByLaw needed defense the most.
"We p layed bad. That was our
worst game in a whi le. We were
hurl a little bit by missing some of
o ur players. Our offen se j us t
wasn't working. I just tried to
conce ntrate
on
defense;·
O korodudu sald.
Damon Lowry did his bes1 to try
to keep his team. Trey. in the game
by scoring 16 poin1s.
He hit some key three-pointers
and had a couple of lay-ups down
1he stretch to keep Trey in striking
distance.
Jason Worrell a lso hit a 1hreepoin1er and some key free throws
late in the game to give Trey a
chance 10 wm.
~
By-law·s major goal is to make
it back to the c hampionship game
a nd it wou ld be a major
disappointment if 1hey d id not
achieve that goal.
·•we have a great team with a
lot of experience. We have a couple
o f guys ihat are 30 and have played
together in college. So we know
wlia1we have to cfo to win;" Riebel
said .
Okorodmlu believes tha1 thei r
goal is a realistic one.
"As long as wesiay in shape and
siay focused. we s hould have a
good shot to win the tournamen1.
Last year we j ust d idn't have it in
the finals."

By Marcus Matthews
Hilltop Sta ff Write r

I

After provi ng their basketball
ski ll s to the Howard community,
Fire and Ice. an intramural team,
decided to take the ir show o n 1he
road and s how 0 1her teams from
1he area 1heir 1a le nt.
T he team is now the Universi ty
Schic k Super Hoops 3-on-3
champions.
In 1he Super Hoops Tournament
he ld a t Howard , F ire a nd Ice
defeated all c h allengers and
wa lked
away
w it h
the
championship.
The tournament was made up of
20 teams and Fi re and Ice went
through the 1oumamen1 undefeated
and won by an average o f IO points
per game.
"They were truly the best there.
No tea m rea ll y ca me c lose to
-cha ll e nging them for the
champions hip," said Samuel Alla,
direc1or of the 1ournamen1.
"We dominated every o ne there.
We were not goi ng to let anything
stand in our wax of wi nning the
cham pio nship.· said Pa ul J .
Nicholas-Bowman. cap1ain of 1he
team.
In addi tion to receiving a berth
to the Mid-A1l antic Tournament,
1he team a lso received T-shirts,
bags and razorblades from Schick.
From there, they were chosen to
represent Howard at the Schick
Mid-At lantic Toumament he ld al
American University Feb. 12.
TI1e1eam.consisu ngofCap1ain
Paul J. N icholas-Bowman. Robert
Holland 111, Sean McClo ud and
Wesley Gordon smashed almost
all who came in 1heir way.
"The team did well. The
experience was very profita ble. . .
each victory was by a1 least I0 - 15
points. II is no doubt in my mind
that we were the bes1 team there,"
N',c h o Ias- Bowman sai'd .

During the lntramu rals , the jump shot w a s
an effective o ffe nsive we apon .

F.
dI
U ·
·1 S h ' k S
HO ops
ire an ce, 3-0n-3
nivers1
Y c 1cns upe r
champio

Despite 1he tough com ·
a nd q uestionable calls froin
referees. Fire and Ice re ·
focused. Throug ho ut the 11
tourname nt, they compiled ID
record. with thal one loss
in the c hampionsh ip game
score of 50-35.
In the championship game
a nd le.: came u p aga1ns
Unjversity of Maryland in
team who played their best
o f the tournament Maryl
15-of- 17 from the three•J>Oim
and 80 percen1 fro m the field.
In the to urna me nt , I
poimerscounted as two poin~
lield goals were worth oneFoul s hots were not a
un1il the final minutes of the
Most of the time the team
was awarded 1he ba ll out
bounds.
To rece ive poi nts from
throws a team had 10 hit !Vo{
them 10 get the one point.
" We d id pre 11y good in
tournament, but Maryland ju!I
a great game. shooting 80
Holland said. "Other than our
lost coming in the champi
game, we did a g reat job a
some tough competilion from
notch programs._To w in SC\'11
eight games and J ust miss WJ
the ch am pionship is great
re presented Howard very well
Desp i1e not win ning
tourna me nt, Fire and Ice Iiad
reason to feel bad about their
"We d id well miling ii to
finals. It was good to 6e abk
play in the tournament, and
beuer to go up against some
competition.' Gordon said.
Some of the teams Fire and
defeated duri ng the to um
were teams that won their
Tournaments at 1he ir res
schools: Universi1y of Ric
Goucher University, the Uni~
of Maryland Eastern Shore and
u n·ivers,·ty ofM•~land.
Bal·
-,

Se!

Ke~
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/1Jlu~~f6:n.s Recreation center offers something for every o n e !:;

Bas ketba U
-Shaquille O'Neal. cente r
for the Orlando Magic, was
named NBA player of the
week after averaging 3 1.5
points and 12.8 rebounds in
four games.
-McNamara's boys
basketball team defeated
Cardoza. 60-5 1, Sunday to wi n
the school's first Ci1y Title
Gan1e after being wmless in
the Washington Cathol ic
Athletic Conference last year.
-Despite 1he death of their
coach thi s season, Good
Counsel's girls baske1ball 1eam
beat Coolidge, 66-39 to wi n
the city c hampionship.
•The Mid-Eas1em Athletic
Conference men ·s basketball
tournament wiII move 10 the
Leon County Civic Ce111er in
Tallahassee. Fla. for the next
two years.
-Hakeem Olajuwon of the
Houston Rockets was named
NBA player of the momh of
February. O lttjuwon averaged
29.5 pomts, 10. 1 rebounds and
3.4 blocks during the month.

By Isa Abdur-Rahman
Hilltop Staff Writer

Students will experience excitement playing cards
and billiards in the game room.

AP Ranking of M en 's
Basketball Tea ms
at end of regular season on
Mar. 5
I. UCLA
23-2
2. Kansas
22-4
3. Kentucky
22-4
4. N. Carolina
22-4
5. Arkansas
25-5
I 0. Maryland
23-6
24. Georgetown
18-8
AP Ranking of Women 's
Basketball Tea ms
at e nd of regular season on
Mar. 5
I. U. Conn.
28-0
2. Tennessee
29-1
3. Colorado
26-2
4. La. Tech
24-3
5. Stanford
24-2
9. Virgini a
24-4

F0-0t ball
-The Washington Redskins
signed former Dallas free agent
saTety James Washington to a
three-year. $4.5 mi llion
contract.

Track and F ield
-Linford C hris tie, world and
Olympic sprint champion,
w ithdrew from the world
indoor championships. Christie
is added 10 the list of Michael
Johnson and Jackie Joync rKersee of marquee athletes
who have dropped out of 1he
c hampionships.
Miscellaneous
-Schools g iven NCAA
certification this week were
Arizona State, MarylandBaltimore County. St. John's,
West Virginia and Wyoming.

Bored and looking for
excitement? Need a place to relax
wi1h friends'
If so, check out 1he recreat io n
center. referred 10 by the Howard
Univeri.i1y Studen1 Association as
the hot spot or the University game
room and located on the lowerlevel
of the Blackburn Center.
According to Sam uel Atta.
assistant director for Blackburn
Activities, the game room offers
numerous 1ypes of activi1ies and
provides s1uden1s with a chance to
social i1e in a relaxed environment.
According to Alla, the mono of
1he game room is "'All we ·re 1rying
10 do is have as much fun as
possible."
A I the game room s1udents can
uti li ze the b illiard tables. bowling
lanes. video games. table tennis.
table soccer, chess or the card room.
Fres hman Ii nance major Delmar
Hazel said that he a11cnds the game
room for a very important reason.
" II is cos1 efficient and easier
1han going all lhe way out 10 the
' flip 11opprng' mall. Al three cems
a 111inu1e. I can shoot pool for a
good hour: whereas that same S1.80
wou ldn·t even gel me 10 Union
Sta1ion and back':''

Students have even organized a
chess c lub a nd a spades club along
with bowling a nd bil li ards
competitors to represent Howard
in in1er-collegia1e competitions
abro:1d.
J unior finance major Jennifer
G umbs founded tJ1e bill iards club
this school year.
"'There were several of us that
were always down (in the game
room] shooting pool." Gumbs said.
"'So I saw no reason for u, not 10
have a team.''
G umbs said that s he has an
imeonant goal to achieve.
'Bringing m o re sc hools 10
Howard for competition woul d
bring in more money to the school.''
If you a ren't into games, but
wanl to get exercise a nd h~ve fu n.
1he Un ivers ity's recreation and
intramural program has m uch to
offer.
The Intramural ~ports program.
localed in the Burr Gymnasium has
numerous teams for studen1s to
joi T
n .h d'"'
. .. . I d
e 111e re nt ac11v111es
rnc u c
badm inton .
flag
foo tba ll ,
basketball , gymnastics, women ·s
soccer, co-ed volley ball . intramural
men's soccer. body-building. Judo
Tac Kwon Do. racque1ba-11 :ind
lacrosse.
Pe rry Jeffries is a member of
1he Wednesday nigh! baske tball

league and plays on his 1ean
Tarheels.
·
''The program gives s1u
ou tlet from the academi
re lieve stress, work o ff I
tension and just have fun:· J
said.
Also within BurrGymnasi.
a weight room and an aer.
room. Kevin Dyre continue
weight trnining in the weigh!
after he ,topped playing col
foo1bal l.
"I come [to Burr] every<b)
I d on ·1 lift everyday. Somelil.
use the bikes. Overall. you Q
a good workou t here." Dyrt
Whi le rapidly pedaling
the stationary bi kes, business
Sherry Shaw said, " I' m "
ou1 for spring brea.k."
The Intramural Spons
is sponsored by 1-800-CO '
Atta said that sponsors ha\"e
s upportive in providing equi
s uch as 1he life-cyc les 11
aerobics room . They also
money for the teams to tra\·
T he ga me roo m is
weekdays from 9 a.m . to 9:30
Saturdays from IO a. m. to
(l,m . and Sundays fro m 12 p
6:30 p.m. The Burr G ym hoer
the same. but s tudents must
faci lities in conjunc1io n with
scheduled c lasses and activi ·

Gr

'

Track and Field team competes in MEAC tournamen
By Daemon L. Smith
Hilltop Staff Writer
The Howard University track a nd field team finished their
indoor season with a performance that did not live u1> to their
expectations at 1he Mid-Eas1crn Athlet ic Conference Indoor
Track and Field Championships Feb. 25 and 26. But. the 1ea111
fi rs t made a s top at George Mason Univers ity for a meet o n
Feb. 17 and 18.
"We had some good performances al George Mason. Thal
meet really served as a launch inn pad for the MEAC and the
group as a whole performed well as a whole.'' Head Track
and Field Coach Wi lliam P. Moultrie said.
The meet at George Mason saw the return of Janell Martin
from the injured list. Martin ran well in both 1he mile relay
and the 400 sprints.
James Cunningham, Adrian C lark and Stacey Jordan were
all finalists' in the 55-meter dash. And Abby Harry was a
finalis1 in the triple j ump.
After the George Mason mce1, Coach Moultrie said 1hc
team was very confident and that there was a serious emphasis

on team effort and 1he need for everyone to contribute.
··we are foriunate to have a special goal-oriented group.
We arc pleased w ith their pcrfonnance level. because they are
right where we wanted lhem 10 be a nd where we expected
them to be. They have matured extremely well , and 1hey are
very confident that they can do well in the MEAC,'' Coach
Moultrie said.
After months of fine tuning and prepara1 io n the team left
early in the morning to travel 10 t he MEAC In door
Championships in Greensboro. NC.
"This is the first time some of our young people have
competed in a championship like the MEAC. and we've been
look111g forward to this day for o ur last three or four meets:·
Coach ·Moultrie said.
All the colleges in the MEAC conference participated in
the meet. Athleles from Bethune-Cookman. Coppm Stme,
Delaware Sta te, Florida A&M, Maryland Eastern Shore,
Morgan Stale. North Carolina A&T and South Carolina
State were trying 10 clai m the top spot in MEAC and qualify
for nationa ls.
At the end oftwodays ofi111ense competition. 1he Howard

women came in third overall, not only because of a grtai
effort. bu1some great individual efforts as well. Tfie.,
dominated in tlie long j ump wi th A bby Harry ·
second, Sheena Ferguson taking third a nd F reshman .
Gordon coming in fourth. Jamelia Mc E lroy came in
the hurdles. Stacey Jordan was a fina list in the 55-meter
a nd N icole Pryor was a fina lis t in the 800-metcr
Freshman Stacey S tewart . who had the most outs
performance for the women . a lso qualified for the Ii
the 800- me1er dash . the 1500-mete r dash. and mile
Unfon unately, the men did not have the same s uccess.
''The me n were a treme ndous disappointment. but"'
rectify that in the ou1door seuson:· Coach Moultrie ·
W hile the me n did not place high in any o f 1he e\"enll
did come in last overa ll, freshma n s ho t specialist
Monroe said there was s till something to learn froct
competition.
''It was really good for me as a freshman because
see who I'm go111g to be compeling against for the neJI
years. This was al so my best meet of the season.'' M
said .

Ir

Congratulations to these outstanding Howard athletes
"'V\/on ,.c n. 's b a s lu.:tbnll

Ali sha u ""l U t T'"'" J l ill
-M.EAC l ~ookic u f the. Y'-.:'a1·
- A l 1--IOurnun"\Cnt first I Ci\t"t'\

Dc,,iquc Grave:,..
-Fil·:.:: t tcnn, A. 11- M l~/\.C
- Second l ean, Al1 - -rournam c nt
Candice J l yncs
- :rvt EAC A ll - Rc.)oki c Learn
-A ll - T o u r n t uncnl first t c a 1T1

1VIcn "'s Bnsl<.4,;t.bnll
A r t h u r• Crnwclc r
- Seco n d tcan , A l 1- M EAC

V\/ rest.lln g
Ja so n

Ouyto n
i n. no,· or Lh c .E u.st e r n. R eg i o n Co nre r c n cc
l 42- p o und di v i s i o n
Oun "lo n Bry an t
- Winn e r' of" th e Eus t e r n R egi o n Co nCc r c t'lce
1 1 8 - p o un d d i v i s i o n.
M:c l v in V utes
- Ru n n e r u p
o r t h e E a s t e r n R eg i o n C o n f'e 1-cn cc 1 77·
pound d i vi s i o n
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iAst r~lit'f fro m tht' n1LU,ing acht' of t:ucet, we

recommend T(AA. CREF SRAs. SRA., ·arc tax•

d,l"ured ~nnui1ics design«I 10 help build .\.ClditionaJ
a.ssetl- moncy thM can hdp ,nake the di.ll°cl'c nce
betwct'n living and llving 11'tlf a.ftcr your wo rking y e.us
Arc over.
Contributions to your SR,\s arc d educ1cd rrom
your .salary on a pre-tax bui,. That lowers your
current tAxablc inc-:>mc, JO y ou $ la.rt &11vil'lg on tAXC$
right Away. What's mort', a.ny earnin~ on your SR/\s.
ar~ "lso tax-deft"rrcd until you rC"cei\/c tht'm

. .

lS!!2!!

i!.t)llOIC Address
':Law, Leadership & People of Color
'Joes & Young Americans
'.'!!Past& the Road Ahead
:ap,wtring Ourselves
mnic Empowerment of Black Community
- - - ' i;at it takes to be a good,. leader
;:;aiance of Super Information Highway
": Republican Congress & African Americans
::5gious Institutions as Instuments of Leadership
:am, the

Time

Speakers

10:15am
10:50am
10:50 am
10:50am
10:50am
11:55 am
2:00 pm
2:00 pm
2:00 pm
3:00 pm

Dr. Joaquin Willis
Donald Temple.Yvonne Vega
Ms. Lisa Sullivan, Chubb Rock
Mr. Craig Thompson
Damon Kirk Harris
Panel
Dr. C. Kuykendall
Stafford Banle & Rey Harris
Mr. James Waller
Panel

incomt'.
T hat c an ma.kc n big dillt:rencc in how painful your tax
:\$

and interest, to the seven divcr, ified invutmcnt
accoun1s of CREF'i variab)c anl'lui1y. What's more, •

our expenses are vt"ry low,• which means more of
y o ur money goes toward improving your future

To !'ind out more, call our planning ,pcciAlists at

1 800 8◄2-2888. Well s•nd you • complctt SRA
information kit, plus a free slidc-e:ilculAtor 1h~t shows·
yo u how muc h SRA• c.-n lower .V!-"tr tAXcs.

Call tod:..y -it co\lldn' t hurt,

bill is cv~ry year.

E

As the nation's large.st retirt'ment system, we offer
a wide ra.nge of illocation choices -from T IAA's
lraditio nal a.nnuhy, with i11 guarantt'CS of ptinc ipa.l

/

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.'"
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If you HAVE ANY suqqESTioNs,
P.LEASE bRiNG TliEM TO
BIAckbuRN CENTER RM. 11 7.
Tl-tE DEAdliNE foR ENTRY is

FRidAy, MARCli 24, 199 5

HOW TO SPEND SPRING BREAK
WITH THE ONE YOU WANT' ifO BE WITH
It's easy. Go Gceyhound . The prices
are low, and we go to over 2,500
destinations around the country. So
wherever that special someone is, we
can help you get there. And when
you leave the driving 10 us. you're
free to study all the way there a nd

all the way back. Mee, new people
along the way. Or just sit ,back and
relax. take in the scene ry or take a
nap. Call today for low fares and
convenient schedules. So you can be
with 1he one you wao110 be with.

,,...

Call 1-800-231-2222.
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To:

Howard University Ccmmunity

Fran:

Bernard L. Richardsoo
Dean of the Cllapel

: 111111

Call to Prayer and Reflection

· The diversity of our community and wcrld is a gift fran God. It also remains a continuing challenge for higher educatioo. Our African AmeriCID.
canmunity is seeking to reclaim the resources of oor varioos religious faiths to meet the cballenge, in our society.
As part of the activities fer Religious Emphasis Week, the Dean of the Chapel and members of the Howard University relipou, comm-uhity have
ilsued a "A can to Prayer and Reflectioo." We ~ e each school. college, and student crganfzaticn to offer prayers and reflecticm out of their unique

reJationship to the Howard ccmm.unity.

/

• Each participating organi:l.ation will be allocated 15 to45 minutes during the week of March 12-19, 191>5, in the Andrew 'RRDk!n Memcrial Ouipel,
depending, upon request. Activities migbt include silent meditations, readings, sharing. written meditaticm, and music. We woold urge you to use your cnad
Also, there will be a CA.MPUS-WIDE CALL TO PRAYER at the flagpole oo the Yard, Friday, March 17 at 12 n0011. All are invited.
I

:A '

CAI.LTOOIAP£L
ha r :hll- Dr. Gardner C. Taylor--"Bean of~chera"
Paltor Emeritus, Coocord Baptist Oiurch, New Y~k
Location: Rankin Oiapel
Tune: 11 :00 am
RONALD CAMPBElL
Bua-Baritone in Recital to benefit Howard Uni\'eflity United Ministries
Location: Rankin Oiapel
Tune: 2:30 pm to 3:45 pn

• HOW TO LIVE YOUR FAIIH AS A STIJDENT
Discuss bow faith can Mlbancc, your liie at Howard with a panel of
Clla}ialns and Students
Location: Rankil' Chapel
Tune: 12 DOOD to 2:00 :PJ1

WOMEN IN FAI'IH - Student-Led Worship Service
Featuring: Howard rcmnmnlty Oioir and AJpba Phl Alpha Step Team
R.eceptioo following Service.
Location: RanJdn OJapcl
Tune: 4:00pm
A '

• "AND STllL WERISE"
Campo..-Wide Call to Prayer
SEJCUALITY AND SPIRITUALITY
Expl«ing the Issues, Discovering 1be Coonectiom

Location: Main YlnlFlqpde
Tune: 12 DOOD

Keynote: Dr. Alice McNalr
Psycllotherapst/ Putonl Coanael~
l.ocatj.oo: Ranktn Cllapel
Tune: 7 :00 pm to 9:00 pn

• "R.OM GANGSTA' RAP TO GOD"
ICeyIJde: Rev. Dr. Micbael F.dc Dy1011
Pkofe.oi, UniYenity ofNOltb ~ O,apet Hlll; Auth«,

Mvinr Ma!oorn· J'hc Myth m4 :rt eTinr 9! MaJooJm x

Location: JbnJcin Chapel
Tune: 7 :00 pm to 9:00 pn

'

1

FAl'IHfN nm WORKPLACE
A panel dilcuaaoo with Facolty, Staff & Admlnilttalioo exptoong
the matiOlllblp between faith and dedsioo maJdng.
Location: Gallay Lounge-Blackbum CeDlet
Tune: 12 DOOD to 2.1)() pm
AHtOCENTfUSM AND RELIGION:
The Iq,ortmce of:Rellgioo to Pffloos of African Dace~
WOlbbcp: Rooodt1Ne chcaslioo witb:
• Dr. CalnHope Felder - Pkoteatmt
- Father Jerry Hargrove - Catholic
- Jdwi Abdul-Malik - Muslim
- Dr. Fnlton Caldwell - Baha'i
Location: RanJcin OJapcl

• ARUCAN-AMERICANS IN nm MEDIA
broductioo: Rev. Cheryl Jooea WbeUatme
Bapdat Chaplain, Howard Um,emty
Scteenlng: "DAUGHTERS OF nmousr
Locadao: llaoJdo O>ape1 T..oanae
Tune: 4:00 pm to 7:00 pm

Tune: 1:oo~'iitor9:.;.;;.oo;..;.,i;,:=---=-----:-~---:-......;.----:::---:----4
:A '
1
MALFJFEMAI.ERELA110NSIDPS
• CAIL TO alAP£L
Mutual respect, Sexual ilaues, Self~
Pmdler: Dr. Ambcoy Campbe1l
Wo.mbope:
Pre acbtt-iD-ReaideJkie-Boston Unlwnlty
"Ghil to Womm"
Music provided by the Howan1 Goepel 01o1r
Locati~
lhn)cin Chapel
• Mi. Evanae)ine 1lemey, Plycbothenp,t
Location: Jw>Jcin Cblpel Smc:tuary
Tune: 11 :00 am

'

·"Boys to Men"
• Rev. Sle,e Rtzlmp, Dhector ofFellowalip of amtian
Atbletea in Wulm&too, DC
Location: ~anldo Cblpel l..oanF

Tune: 12 DOOll to 2.1>0pm

• INIERFAilHSPRING PUBLICDIALOGUE
"Putting Faith into Action"
Spooa(ftd by 1be lolerfaith Coafemxe ~Metropotitm WubiJJ&tm
andllonrd Umwnlty

·

Locad,;,n: Blackbum Centet Ballrocm
11Jne: 2:15 pm to 7:00 pm

Spon1ored bys Offiee of the Dean of the Chapel, Coordinated Mlnl1trle1, and the Rellalou Fellow,hlp Coanell

~I0,1995
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T l-le Slt&clio Bottliqtte
in-viles ,;>ou to ils
Isl Annunl

Spdng / Sun,n,er
l·ashion

I·:1'h·a-vagania
S uncla , A )t·il 2
)pm- 7 pn,
1·::.shton ~ l"N St:irhs Pr,11npU~al }:}0

"""
'.1)1\1) 1,llh Sl<>!~l. NW
R-t"°"\!S l}U1ld1nn

\\lith 1-:nl~rlninmcnl
I>;

TRif\D
nnd n locnl

Dc11ian Turner

''FREE DORM''
DELIVERY
•

I

"Sides"
Greens
Sweet Potatoes
Potato Salad
Macaroni & Cheese
Cole Slaw

Wings
&

Price includes $20 at( Llerch~ndlse
,lnd 201 off ,111 11,1ll s,,rvicc.:i .

:;::ud••nt t'r :r.e
P5 W/10
Th~ Sludlo lfouhqu~ or St,•phnni~
WJ..'i .J j.}(,O·,
881,-1739

l-i)1'

Things
Rotisserie
Chicken
Chicken
Patties

T ack~! Info Co11lacl:

LEAD
LEADERSHIP EDUCATION AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

HOWARD UNIVERSITY

Department of Political Science

1/2 II,. Burger

Presents: Workshop II

21st Century Africa Explored

1/4 II,. Burger

Chicken
Dinners

Guest Speaker:

Mr. Michael Sudarkasa

(202) 7 45-6262

President
21st Century Africa, Inc.
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
Blackburn Center Reading Lounge
r

Monday, 03/13/95
6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
,

Min $10.00

Developing Tomorrow's Leaders

Delivery Hours-12 noon - 4 pm & 5 pm - 9 pm

The Hilltop Congratulates

Kirt S. Bollins
The Hilltop's New
Business Manager
..

we know that you will make The Hilltop an even better success.
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TltE FollowiNG is A lisT of AVAilAblE HILLTOP posiTioNs
foR TltE 199~--1996 scltool YEAR:

MANAGING EDITOR
·PRODUCTION COORDINATOR
PRODUCTION ASSISTANTS
CHIEF COPY EDITOR
PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR
PHOTOGRAPHERS
LAB ASSISTANT ·
CAMPUS EDITOR
CAMPUS PLUS EDITOR
LOCAL EDITOR
NATIONAL EDITOR
INTERNATIONAL EDITOR
BUSINESS EDITOR
EDITORIAL EDITOR
STAFF REPORTERS
CHIEF ARTIST
TEMPO EDITOR
.
HEALTH & FITNESS EDITOR·
SPORTS EDITOR
PULSE EDITOR
COMPUTER ENGINEER ,
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER
ADVERTISING MANAGER
ASSISTANT ADVERTISING MANAGER
ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVES
OFFICE MANAGER
I

ApplicATioNs AvAilAblE iN THE H.illTop officE locATEd iN THE
WEST TowERS BuildiNG RooM Pl 4
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WATCH BIG SCREE·N NBA
ACTION IN THE
PU-~ CHOUT!! '

-, - ·

~.. Q&J~
.~

Eat lo • Cany01lt .•. Frec·D ~

234-WlNG · ·

FAX IT,(202) 23~9,t''
1005 "IJ" Stred - - ·(The New "U")
•, Hc>DJ'Sl

Saday Upm • 6pm
Moodayto'Thunday 11am• 12un.
Friday ud Saturday 11am ~ 2am
S10.00 Minimum for Dclhffy,

""""""""','od•~- . .
.C)tkken WinJs Styles:

.

• BofFal01 The oriJinal recipe in 4 temperaIUtC$
I. "Mild" :?. "Medium" 3, "Huf' 4. "K.O.'s"
• B~a.Quc, You know ·em. So trv 'em.
Hickory Smol..:d Qae, Summer'~ hen:,
Tettyald, '{he tradition of Japan lives
Teri•Qaei Have a Japanese summer,
Houey MD$tQni1 They're sweeL yet sour.

on.

• Cajan, New Orleans 10 the bone.
• Lemon &. Pepper. A blend of lemon and·spices.
• Parmesan.&. Carlie,. A house favorite.
• Splcey Bu-8-(}a~· Wow!
• Can,; , A little Cm!bean n..vur,

Se,.ed wltl, OU' OW /lqd, ,0 -.J"'

. Si:tc-.$:
Wins Dinner
Small( 15 pc1.J

Snacl<Aiw:k (10pcs:J
Medium (30 ~s./ ·

S6.95
S4jQ

Large ( 45 pc,.)

Sl2.99 .
~1.90 lb. .

Supreme Team (25 lb$ or more)
Grilled Chkkcn Salldwich•

X-Latae (60 f'C',)
Grilled Chicken Garden Salld

S2.99
S8.75

S15.99
SJ.99

S2.89

•rMarlnat, d lit (Hlr O'ffl tJHci4l 14MCt J

V~etablcs (change dailv):

Frcsl, Collard GreeJIS
•
Skin on Me.shed Potatoes
fresh String Beans & potatoes
Vegeiable Plate (choice of 3 vegel4blcsl

Side Orders:

Dates: March 16th ,23rd
April 6th, 13th, 20th

NBA GIVEAWAYS

s2:25
S2.25
SS.95

S1.00

Freni:h fries
Fried Okra
Onion Rings

e: 8-11 p.m.
ce: Blackburn
Center

S2.25

Sl.75
$IjO

Pies:

Slkc

Whol~

Famous Sweet Potato
famous Pecan Pie
famous Strawhcrry Pie

SI.SO

S7.25
SS.5O
SS.5O

S2.25
S2.25

Bc-vcragcs:
u:m<>na,!., with cherry

Sl-'O

Fresh Com-on•the·Cob
M~i and Vel\'eela ChFresh Cllldied Yams
r-resh Cabbage

Sl.75

S2.25
$2.25

S2.25

Mouarella Stklu
Breaded Mu,tuooms
Breaded Zucchini

Sl-'O
S2.80
S2.5O

FrultPunc.b

SI.SO

SPONSORED BY THE OFFICE OF
STUDENT ACTIVITIES

The Office oi tl1e Director
Ho\,\•ard U nri.w.ersify Airn11.our J. Biaclirhurn
9

Spring Break '95 Spring Break '95

Bahantas
from

81Jl1J

'

• The Dwyane S. Bro~'1t1l F oundation 9 line.
Ser.-ing peopl e liro,g wit/, 1-m,'/.41DS IJJld d eir !1W111ies
fnvirc yo:1
to a Book Signing/Fundrai~cr Recep tion
• 1

n~C!1

Va tric,e

6c1in,e :l

1

( Journalist/A, ut.4or}
A u t hor of
"Laughing in the D a.rk:
F ron: Colo«d G i:l to \l\' omm of Color ,
.~ .lfourney f,om P rison 10 Power"

Miss 1131et·C~ !USA '<}4 "' ll) ey<1 M. Srnittl
&
M u sical Guests

f:?,ev,er-b
Micll<1•e l J oll11so11 .. 10 1r g1aa11ist/ Vie11nist
Sunday, March 26, 1995
4 :00. 7:00PM
Blackb urn Cen ter · Gallery
Ho,\·ard University

ation . $30.00** Call (202)806-5689/90 or (202) 388-1 348
,

J D,wi

fr,,r. this n ·tnt to br a,mtnbutul u, 1 u·

~

·,rt 5

Bnm·n F,,,,mltttion, l11r.. (DSBF is a 11011-1,r".fit 501 (CJ (3) o"&nnizntitm)
s· c--'· •\·ill br i11d udtd

· ,J.,
C
1

• . A urpg,'"l·'J,(II rop;· ,, v,s, nwr

£>C~"""

$299
Round Trip Air Fare
Seven (7) nights lodging at
choice hotel.
Welcome party with complimentary Island beverage.
Beach pa1°ties, FREE food,
FREE drinks and more.
Exclusive· FREE or discounted admissionto Nassau's hottest clubs.
Pl11s much, much, more!

Call now for complete details:
1-800-822-0321

HILLTOPICS

--i\11 H ILLTOPICS are due,.paid
111 full, the Monday before publication. Annou ncements by campus organizations for meetings,
seminars or non-profit events are
free for IO words or less and $ I
for every additional five words.
Campus announcements for profit are charged as individuals.
Individuals odven ising for the
purpose of announcing a service,
buyi ng or selling are charged $5
for the first 20 words and $ I for
every additiona l five words.Local
~ompanics are c harged $10 for
the firs t 20 wqrds and $2 for
every five words the reafter. Personal ads are $2 for the first I 0
words and $ I for every additional
t ive words the reafter.

.
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ANNOONCEMEN'IS

"Annu"-1 Race For I he Cure
Scheduled" The Annual Race
for the Cure to benefit breast cant.:cr education, researc h, etc.,
s ponsored by the Susan G.
Koman Foundation for Breast
Cancer Research wi II be held
Saturday, June 17, 1995, at 14th
and Constitution Avenue. The
Howard University Cancer Centds High Risk Breast Cancer
Screening Project is beneficiary
o f this race. Al l e mployees arc
asked 10 register for a walk or
run. Please phone 865-5398 or
%5-4613 for information. This
)Car it is hoped at least 200
Howardites will be registered.
A1ten11011!! Volunteer 'llttors
Needed : SNC is seeking dedicated M/F volunteers 10 tutor ages
5-16 during the ,veek and participate in weeke nd ventures. Please
join the SNC fami ly ASAP!! For
more info. contact M.B. @ 3 192875
Great Breakfast and Lunch
Deals at the Howard Deli!!!
/ Across from the School of Business) Black owned and operated.
Visa and Mastercard payments
accepted.
A l"I EN I'tON !! !'he Poli11cal
Science Society Presents
.\1"l'ORNEYS FORUM '95
Wed. March 15, 1995 @Blackburn Rm. 148/150, 7-9pm. An
~xccllent opportunity 10 network
a nd obtain in fo. w/respect to law
school and careers in law. Severul 1\ttys. will be represented fro m
various sectors or Law. i.e. cri minal, corporate, entertainme nt e tc.
DON'T MISS IT!
Student Led Worship Service:
"Women of Faith," HU Community C hoir. March 12, 4pm,
llankin Chapel.
. A: I' I EN'l'ION Aln S & SCIENCES STUDENTS: All sopho1nores and Juniors in the College
o f Arts and Sciences who have
1101 completed a scheme of graduation requirements must offic ially declare their maj or by
doing a scheme. Delay in comple ting your registration w hich
hegins on Apri l 3, 1995. Contact
your advisor in the Educational
\ dvi sory Center, between
ll:OOam and 4:00p.m. Monday
1hrough Friday from Feb 2 1
through March 17, 1995
Howard Omvcrs,ty School of
Business Student Counc il presents the 4th Annual Women in
C ori>orate Amer ica Con ference
in the School of Business Wed.,
Marc h I 5, 1995 from 9:00am to
•lprn. Contact She rida Rag land .
or Nicole Williams 202-80615 16 or fax 202-797-6393
Once aga111 ,l's on! Club CA
,cc ruitment tri p needs housing
volunteers. Contact Deidra 8650 172 or Wayne 516-7344
GA C lub Meeting: 'I hurs. March
16. Douglass Hall room 127
Do you si ncerely want to the
facts about your existence or do
you want His-story. No more
myths. no more lies, come get the
facts beyond a shadow of a doubt
a t the Holy Thbernacle Ministries. Held every Wed at Douglass Rm. 138 from 6-8pm
. A NS BE-CSA J0 111t: Friday
March 17 at 9pm "Pajama
Jammy Jam." Engineering
Library. Be there!'
Nationa l Soc iety of Black Engineers presents NSBE week,
March 12-18, 1995. Sunday,
March 12: Call to Chapel
@ I lam. Financial Plann ing
Forum, 1pm. Monday Mar. 13th:
Engineers-A rchitec ts Building
contest. Tues Mar, 14: "Shad ow
Day for College Students" Wed
Mar. 15 : "Surfing the Net" 122pm in CLDC, Talent/No talent
Contes t @ 5pm in Eng. Aud.
Thurs Mar. 16th, Leadership
Workshop. Fri Mar 17th, Getting
Back to your Roots" and Pajama

Jammy Jam" at 9pm .. Sat Mar.
18th Academic Excellence Day.
I he Cad,es of Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, Inc., i\lpha C hapter invite you to panicipnte in the
Stop Hunger Fast. Participants
wil l fast for 48hrs from I :OOpm
on Friday, March I 0th 10 I :OOpm
on Sunday, March 12th.
The Ladies of Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority. Inc., Alpha Chapter invite you to partic ipate in the
Stop Hunger Fast. Pledge sheets
can be picked up today in the
Blackburn Center.
Do you need A Vacanon for
Free. Call 202-865-96 10 for info.
about a free trip to Disneyland or
Resort. Must be 24yrs or older.
Delta Sig ma P1. Iota Rho Week
Presents: 3/6 - Recruiting table,
School of Business. 317 Recruiting table, School of Business. 3/8 • HAPPY BIRTHDAY
IOTA RHO 3/9 • Professiona l
Activity-RC! Financial 6pm.
School of Business Student
Louiige. 3/1 0 - Bowl-A-Thon
6pm-8pm, Blackburn Center.
Delta Sigma P, , Iota Rho Chapter will be baving a Lunch Sale
3/13 and 3/17. 10am-2prn,
School of Busi ness Student
Lounge.
Delta Sig ma P1 , Iota Rho Chapter w ill be sponsoring a Community Service Activity 3/1 8 at
1pm. organization TBA. For
more info. call Alex Pickens at
202-462-3744.
•
Wo rk with record producer who
has over 60 gold/plati num
records. Multi-cultural kids 1019 for new vocal groups recording he re in DC similar to: Boyz II
Men, Brownstone, New Edition,
NKOTB, Go-Go's, Soul for Real.
Immature. No fee of any sort!
Th is is I.be real thing ! Must have
parental consent & cooperation tour anticipated. Summer release
planned. Audition: Marc h I 8.
1995 12:00pm-3:00pm - appointment required CALL (202) 3622828. A lready have several members - We're ready - Are you? 1!
Co me meet the Brothers of
Delta Sigma Pi in the School of
Business. and see what a d ifference you can make.
'I he annual Omega Ps, Ph, Fraternity Prayer Breakfast and
Memorial Service will be held
Sunday March 12, 1995. Breakfast will be in the Blackburn
Center opening w ith prayer at
9:00am. The memorial service
wi 11 follow at 11 :OOam in Rankin
Chapel. For more info contact
the Chapl in of Alpha Omega George E. Holmes at 202-8322597
Society of Women Engmeers
Meeting & Elections. March 14,
1995 @ 5pm Engineering Auditorium.
NOONDAY PRAY BR - Every
Wednesday and Friday, 12- 1,
Rankin Chapel. Come celebrate
the person of Jesus Christ!
Pht S,gma P, Jam 10111ght - a ll
night! See you there - Philia!
L ast Chance! Las t Chance!
Daytona Beach " Black College
Reunio n" Ap:il 7-9 $150-$ 190
per person. 2 buses lilied, I bus
left. Full paymen t due March
17 one week before closi ng. Call
today 202-387-0008. No more
calls after March 1
Lutheran Student Movement Every Tuesday. 5pm. linle
Chapel. Carnegie Bldg. All arc
Welcome.
Bethune, Quad, 'lbwe rs, Cooke ..

i

STUDENT ESCORT SERVICE
IS BACK!!! Hours: 7:00pm•
1200 midnight--Mondays-Thursdays (Last CSCOrlS @ I I :45pm)
Location: UGL Phone#: (202)
806-4624 (call or come by)
*Serving the HU campus since
199 1*

HELP WA N'rn,O
A'l"l'E:N'l'ION CIVIL E:NC INEERING STUDENTS - Have
you completed your freshman
year? Arc you looking for a summe r job in your field of study? If
so Maryland State Highway
Administration has a program for
you! Pay rates are $6.60 for first
s ummer, $7.16 for second summer, and $7.69 for third s ummer.
For more info. contact Barbara
Airey at (410) 333-1526. Applications are due by 4/3/95.
Seeking a group w11h a group
with a little energy, a lot of
excitement, to earn a lot o f
money. Call (800) 592-2 12 1 ext.
152
Students Needed for te lemarke ting PT/FT No sales involved, No
experience necessary earn $300$500 weekly. Work from home

202-865-96 I0

COMPO'l'ER 'J'liAININC

Kazana. Century 2 1- Dodson.
30 1-779-6948.

HERSONALS

INSTRUCTORS The Consortium for Services 10 Homeless
Families (ConServe) is in need of
instructors proiieient in any of
the foll owing Windows software
packages: WordPerfec t, Excel .
Lotus. Qua11ro Pro, Word. or
Pagemaker. All positions are
paid. Hours are 9:30 a .m. to 4 :30
p.m., Mondays and Fridays, D.C.
locatio n. Call Janet Thompson or
Susan Chus tz. (202) 639-9760.
Restaurant - Deh very person
needed with a car. Call Tisa Wilson a t (202) 265-5359 between
the hours of 8:30am - 4:30 pm
Monday thru Friday.

A'l"l'EN'l'ION: vOLON'I'EER
TUTORS NEEDED: Sojourners
Neighborhood Center is seeking
dedicated male/fema le volunteers
to tutor ages 5- 16 during week
a nd panicipat~ in weekend ventures. Please join the Sojourners
Neighborhood Center Family
ASAP!! For more info contact
MJB @ 3 19 -2875 .
MYSl'ERV SROPi>ER to v1s1t
apartment communities. Must be
responsible, have good writing
skills. nexible schedule and a car.
M-F : 703-823 -4033
AC I lv lS'I :
There is a Contract With America, and you're in it! Wanna Fight
Back!! Join Our Tham!! Earn
Money and Maintain Your Freedoms Fighting For: Womens
Rights. Stronger Pest icide Laws,
and Stopping the Contract on
Laws. Call the Clec Canvas
Phone Center Today at (202) 8280905. Flex ible hours and weekend hours.

SERVICES

STUD ENTS, FACu1.;ry &
STA FF
Top P rices paid for used a nd
unwanted books with resale
value.
TAJ BOOK SERVICE
(202)722-070 I OR
1-800-223-TAJ O .
'IX.I BOOK SERV ICE
CAP CITY
WORLD'S FINEST CAPS
(202)722-0701 OR
l-800 -223:fAJO.
SPRING BREAK - Nassau/Paradise Is land, Cancun. Jamaica
from $299! Air. hotel. transfers.
panics. and more ! Organize
sma ll group - earn FREE trip
plus commissions! Call 1-800822-0321.

FOR REN'!'
LARGES l'ODio AVAIL. ,
IMMEO. IN NW DC. Rent just
reduced. close Ill metro. beautiful! y remodeled. i\ LL UTI LJ.
TIES INCLUDED in rent.
(202) 462-6004
Several Rooms for rent and a lso
an efficiency from $300 to
$425.00 call (30 I )384-5007.
2 Bedroom Apt. renovated security bu ilding. walk ing di stance to
campus, conven ient to s ubway.
bu,. and s hopping. $575.00 plus
clectricit)' a nd cooking gas.
(202)588-0568.
45 Rhode Is land Ave. NE El ticiency. W/W. $400 includes util.
( I) BR . w/ balcony & eat-in
kitchen. W/W $500 includes util.
(202) 488-1449
1304 S St.. NW; zBDRS. house.
fireplace. W/D. W/W. Central Air
Cond itio ning $950+util.
(202)488- 1449
Room lor Rent: Bri ghi, spacious, walk to campus, parking
Avail. $225.00 call 986-3535
ROOM F'OR REN'!' Large,
spacious. room with new furnis hing, carpeting. heat & air. 2 nd
noor over office. Share bath &
kitchen. Bus lines 10 school &
Metro on Ga. Ave. Near laundromat, grocery & eateries. $300.
Call for appointment. Ms Prince
(202) 723-1267
Furnished Room - Lasl One only 300 • Non-smoker - walk 10
Howard • Security deposit requ ired - Cooking privileges Carpeted - Nice - call Mrs. Shoner 703-385-0538

Bro ther of the year. you JUSI
keep o n comi n' on!! Thanks
Bro! 1 4-B-92
C o ngratulations Cancer Sticks
from Derrickc. Maybe Next
year!

CONGRA'l'OLA'l'IONS Kirt
o n being selected the new '95-96
Business Manager from D. Nap.
Dave, Meech. Anthony, Russ.
Chris. Willie. 8. Stiff, and the
whole crew.
Warrior - Scholar, pers iste nce
h as paid off. Stand tall and be
proud. Enjoy your time of tr iumph. The Riddler Scooncy
New Campus Pais: Good luck
tonight. Hope you guys make me
proud. Work iI o ut! Love.
Rarnonica
'I he members of the S I ODEN l
ESCORT SERVICE would like to
thank all the Faculty, Staff and
Students who helped s upport our
program. We would also like 10
encourage everyone 10 u se the
service as mach as poss ible.
"Serving the Howard Community
since 1991''
'lb, 'I he Masters. Seeya at 6:.!0.
the one the only. He never left ya.
lonely!
CONGRA'l'OLA'l'IONS Russ.
Chris. and Don ladi from Kirt.
Dave, D. Nap, Meech. Anthony.
B. Stiff. and all the rest of us.
lo: 5-8 -95 W11h ded,cat,on, you
have achieved this goal. I know
it was a long haul. but you made
it. And baby. I'm proud of you.
Love always. your WOMAN.
'lb.
SPRING 1995
The Masters of Neteru (alias)
The 12 Disciple, o f Deception
(a lias) The Night Train II
1-8-95 Prime Minister VI
2-8 -95 Nefer-Tmu: The second
Ra
4 -8-95 Sebeku 11
5-B-95 Amenthes
6-8 -95 Thutmosc Ill
7-8-95 Menkaure
8-B-95 Scthu
9-8-95 Atef
10-8-95 Nguvu
11-B-95 Onyx-Khnum-Ra
12-B-95 A nubis IV
13-8 -95 Merenptah
Cong ratulations and welcome 10
Bloody Beta! 1 Now let the work
bcgi n !! Ashantell I
88-1.'l'.'I.P.. h's 111ne tor me to
get some S.L.E.E.P. Grid Jron Ill
Bros Andre & 'l'n pp. You've
made me proud! Love. S iste r
Steph.
Congra1ulu11on s 10 De lta S,gma
Pi. Iota Rho Chapter on their lir,1
annual Brotherhood Conference.
De lta Sigma P,. Iota Rho Chapte r recognizes its faculty duri ng
Faculty Appreciation Week.
l·a,th, We ll. I don't have any
more excuses, The Hater of
Heels.
Delta Sigma P,. Iota Rho Chapter would like 10 congr:1111 la1e the
wi nners of our Spades Tournament . Sasha Gomes and Jeffrey
Davis. We would like to congratulate our first runners-up. Sikarl
Withers poon and Herve Lenard.

Look for de tails on our Spades
1burnamcnt coming up in /\pril.
Happy 81r1hday wishes go o ut t<>
Delta Sigma Pi. Iota Rho C hapter
as they cele brate 15 yenrs of
excellence.
Duok, Say Bro. Man thanks tor
the words. Above the Law II
Ha1>py Birthday Roonuc Hope
you ha, c a great day. I know I
p layed the role good. Thank you
very much. !la-bye, Kiesh
MaJee and Ebony S torm. look
what the train brought in! The
Conductor.
'lo all My Friends & Suppone rs:
Than k You for your words of
Encou{agernent and Prayers,
Love Donovan.
Everyone !'rec before 12:00 o n
Sunday at Quiglcy's.
Hosted by S EL,MO
241 - 'I hinkmg about you and
me S.A. - 1725

1-B-95
You h:1vc rnade
famil y proud. Ho ld up the
Much Love • 15-B-93

DIAL- A-

~
• Beds

• Sofas
• And More
Phone orders and
Delivery Avallablel

Call
Friendly Furniture
at 301-699-1778
Call 301-294-4384
for direct.ions.
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FOR SALE
' I hree houses, perfect for stude nts & close to campus and hospital: 3 bedroom on Kenyon St.
$99,000; 3 bedroom renovated o n
6th St. S I 10.000 and 5 bedroom
on Florida Ave. $ 159,000. low
down payments. Ms. Kazana.
Century 21 Dodson. 30 1-7796948.
2 Bedroom, 2 level condo apt.
1.5 baths, CAC, fireplace. washer, & dryer, and c lose to everything in Adams Morgan. Only
$119.000 and mon. is less than
rent. $2800 min. down. Ms.

~
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